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WILL LAUNCH
POSTER STAMP SALE

J.C.C.

KOOPMAN GETS
LONG TERM FOR

Robert J. Arendshorst.treasurer of the Holland Junior

Cham-

STUDY Safety Traffic Campaign
FORMER LOCAL
for Holland Is Proposed MAN KILLED BY
CENTER

OF CIVIC

Grand Haven. March 21 (Special)— Taken before Judge Fred T.
Miles in circuit court on Monday, Neil Koopman. 30. 240 West
Ninth St.. Holland, convicted slayer of his father, John Koopman,

was sentenced by the court to
serve from 25 to 50 years in Southern Michigan prison on a charge
of second degree murder.
Koopman, convicted by a Jury of
10 men and two women last week

a

following
two-day trial, shot
his father Jan. Ifi in the Northside grocery which the elderly
Koopman and his son operated
on US-31, just north of Holland.

When

Judge Miles pronounced

the sentence. Koopman stood with
bowed head but, after learning his
fate, the 290-poundslayer attempted to brace himself by leaning against the bar in the court
room.
Walking close to the rail, Koopman started slowly from the court
room.

He

lost control of himself and

courtroom floor. He was
assisted from the courtroom by
Sheriff Frank Van Etta, Deputy
Sheriff Charles Salisbury,his
brother-in-law,and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Hendricks, both of Zeeland, and an uncle by marriage,
Peter H. Van Ark. of Holland.
Koopman was taken into the adjoiningattorneys’ room and allowfell

to the

ed to lie on a couch until he could
regain himself. Some 10 minutes
later he was taken to his cell.
He was taken to the prison at

Jackson Tuesday.
"I have no doubt that you will
make a model prisoner and secure
the special allowances, which will
greatly reduce the term here
imposed,” Judge Miles said as he

m

PROJECT NAMED

professional people whom they
will see in a city-wide solicitation.
Mr. Arendshorstand Mr. Jonker are expecting the various teams
to report by Saturday that they
have distributed32,000 of the paster stamps, S. H. Houtman. general Tulip Time manager, said. The
'elicitation will begin Wednesday.
This first attempt to "tell the
world in color” about Holland's
brightly hued tulips and costumes
has already resulted in a remarkable response from national publications.A farm paper, with a million and a half circulation,has
asked for a color picture of Tulip
Time to be used on its front cover.

EIGHT PAGES-PRICK FIVE

UNIT FOR

ber of Commerce, who is in
charge of the organization’sdrive
for the distributionof Tulip Time
poster stamps, has announced
the personnel and plana of his
campaign.
Holland Slayer Collapses Co-chairman with Mr. Arend- Fifteen Chosen by Jalvinf
shorst is Peter Jonker. Harold J.
to Committee to Work
as Jndge^ Miles Gives
Klaasen, Harold Yonker, Nelson
Bosman, William Meengs, Ralph
Sentence
Out Program
Brower, James D. Boter, Raymon L. Smith, Philip Van HartesCourt Points Out Intent in veldt. William Kouw, Jay Schip- Will Meet Soon to Form
per. Melvin Van Tatenhove,HerPlan of Action Upon
Murder of Parent
bert Ten Have and Charles Bauman have each been assigned a list
Auditorium
in Grocery
of manufacturers, merchants and

K1IMFATHER

21, 1940

Crash Victim

INQUEST

HEREIN

Police, Fire Board Favors no

Program
During Year

‘No

Fatality’

“Keep Holland free of automobile fatalities during 1940!”

A

safety campaign for thi*

dty

during the remainder of the year

receivedfavorablesupport from
members of the board of police and
fire commissioners at their regular

meeting Monday at 5 p.m. in the
office of City Clerk Oscar Peter^
son.

traffic fatalities have occurred
within the city limits to date.

Board members said the campaign could be connected with a
nation-wide safety campaign which
is now in progress. Geerds was of
the opinion that other safety
events could be arranged throughout the year and that an article
on safety should appear In newspapers at least once a week. He
contendedthe campaign could be
arranged “to reach all the people."
Mayor Geerlingspointed out
that a dangerous condition exists
at Eighth St. and River Ave. for
pedestrians who cross the inter-

Discussions on the subject resulted after Mayor Henry Gaer- section.
Replying to the mayor’s Inquiry
lings asked the board whether
some action could be taken to Re- .m speeding conditions, Commisduce speeding on Eighth St. on sioner Fred Kamferbeek suggestSaturdaynight. The mayor said he ed that driver’sbe "clocked" with
Clarence Jalving, president of the
had visited the downtown district a stop-watch. He would “make exHolland Chamber of Commerce.
amples of those caught speeding
Members of the committee are the past two Saturday nights and
expressed
fear that some person by imposing stiff fines."
A. W. Tahaney,Hollis Baker, H. S.
Chairman Andrew Hyma sugmight be killed "if this keeps Up."
Coveil, C. J. McLean, Charles R.
Commissioner Henry Geerds, gested that the length of time for
Sligh, Jr.. William C. Vandenwho proposed the idea of the year- traftic lights be extended as a
berg. Dick Boter, Henry Maentz,
round safety program suggested 1 means of delayingtraffic movePhillips Brooks. Henry Oosting,
newspaper
campaign, suggested an ment.
Jay H. Den Herder, C. J. DomPointing out that many persons
essay contest among school Stubos. John Van Tatenhove,Harold
dents
to obtain various ideas on do not know they violate the ordYonker and John Van Dyke, Jr.
how to reduce the number of ac- inance by crossing the .street in
E. P. Stephan, secretary-managcidents within the city. Geerds also the middle of the block, he suger of the Holland Chamber of Comgested that a sound car, which was
merce, said the committee will offered to donate $5 towards prizes
used in Holland last year to call
for the essay contest winners.
meet next Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the
"I
think
it would be a worth- pedestrians’attention to their
Warm Friend tavern to organize
"Jaywalking"activities, be pressand begin its work. A dinner will while campaign," Geerds stated as
he called attention to the fact that ed into service again.
precede the session.
Directors of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, at their monthSTRESSES
ly meeting March 12 gave considerable time and thought to the
E.
youth problem of Holland and Mr.
Jalving was authorized to name a
Hamilton, March 21 (Special)committeeto study the proposal.
Postmaster Herman Nyhoff emIn commenting on the situation phasized today that, regardless of
Awards Will Be Given at in Holland, Mr. Stephan said that modificationsin the original order,
the past winter has again “forcibly the rural address in the East
Annual Banquet of
brought to our attention the in- Saugatuck territory will be "route Grand Haven, Beechwood
adequacy of a building to take care 2, Hamilton" when route 1, East
Council
Are
Localities
of the ever increasing number of Saugatuck, is discontinued April
people, both old and young, who 15.
to Be Affected
Presentation
Beaver attend indoor games such as bask“The East Saugatuck patrons
etball,volleyball,indoor baseball must use the new address to seGrand Haven, March 21 (SpecMedal to Be One of
and other sports.’’
cure prompt delivery of mail,” he
ial)— The Ottawa county health
“Thousands
of
people,”
he
statsaid, asking them to call the
Highlights
ed, “are turned away each year on change to the attention of thdae unit reports a marked increase

To work out a program which
may result in the construction of a
youth center and a civic auditorium in Holland, a committee of 15
persons has been appointed by

CHICAGO SCOUT

OFFICIAL TO BE

FOR

LOCAL SPEAKER

ADDRESS
SAUGATUCK

COUNTY WHOOP

CASES GAINING

Among

of

Regional Boy Scout Executive account of the lack of seating cap- with whom they correspondand In the number of cases of whoopC. J. Carlson of Chicago will be acity and are denied the pleasure to notify magazine publishers. ing cough in Ottawa county. At
the main speaker at the annual of witnessingthe various indoor Newspapers will be notified by the present there are about 55 cases
Hamilton office.
scoutmasters’ appreciation dinner winter sports.”
In Grand Haven and about 12 in
He pointed out that Holland Under the modified rule, the Beechwood school near Holland.
of the Ottawa-Allegan council
Tuesday night, April 2, in Beech- armory is the only place in Hol- Hamilton carrier who will serve There seems to be an epidemic
wood school. Steven Mead of land where these games can be the East Saugatuck territorywill in both of these places.
stop at the East Saugatuck offlc6
Grand Haven, a vice-presidentof played.
Scarlet fever cases do not seem
to pick up mail that still may be to be scattered as much as the
the council, will preside as toast
addressedto route 1 and to dis- whooping cough, this being confinmaster.
patch mail he collectsin the East ed to Zeeland and Holland townCommissioners William Vande
Saugatuck area.
Water and Chester La Shagway
ships. It is reported that there are

CAR AT LOWELL

TRAFFIC
JL.ji

Axe He Carried 1$ Factor
in

Death

of

Henry

Holland Girl Ii

Van

Killed,

Two-Car CraA an

Tatenhove

“

Eart of City

Fanner Born in Holland

Fire Alter Niikap

and Left Here Fifteen

Antoi; One Driver

Years Ago

la

in Hospital

Henry Van Tatenhove,47, native of Holland and a brother of
several local residents,who was
killed instantly,at 4:15 pm. last
Thursday when he was struck by
Etta Dun Kardux
an automobile as he was walking
along the highway near his home
about three miles southeast of Lowell In Ionia county, was buried
here Monday.
An axe he was carrying contributed to his death.
Driver of the automobile which
struck Mr. Van Tatenhove. a farmer, during a heavy snow storm,
was Robert Bedell, 56, Lowell carpenter.
Gerald Speet Succumbs in
Bedell told Deputy Sheriff Ben
Local Hospital After
Neve that Mr. Van Tatenhove was
walking along the highway and as
Operation
he noticed him, he drove into the
center of the road to avoid striking
Gerald Speet, 24, residing on the
him. However, the farmer walked to the center of the highway at north side of 32nd St., east of
Michigan Ave., died Wednesday
the same time, he said.
Although the accident occurred in the Holland hospitalof a
about 50 rods north of his farm heart ailment resulting from a
home, Mr. Van Tatenhove'sbody bowel obstruction.
Mr. Speet was reported by his
was not identifieduntil about 6
physician to have been taken ill
p.m. last Thursday.
He had been chopping wood and while at work in the foundry of
was carrying an axe on his should- the Holland Furnace Co. Tuesday
morning. He remainedat his work
er. When he w^s struck by the
throughout* the rest of the day
auto, the axe penetrated his skull.
and when he started home his con*
This was the eighth traffic fatality
dltion became worse with a reIn Ionia county since Jan. 1.
sult that he stopped at the home
Local relativeswere notifiedof
of his father and mother-in-law,
the accident and two brothers,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ver Hey,
John and Dick Van Tatenhove, and
36 East 26th St
a sister,Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke,
A physician was summoned and
80J East Eighth St., left for his

HEART AILMENT

PROVES

home. They returned to Holland
early this morning.

FATE

Min Etta Dean Kardux, 12, ;
East 16th St, was fataUy
in a two-car crash Saturday

j

8:15 pjn. on M-21 at iti

with the Waverly road, one

tl

one-half miles east of HoIlaDd.

Miu

Kardux.

who Wat

In an automobiledriven by
old Den Houtar, 27, 60 West
St., died about 9:50 pjn. Si
day in Holland hospitalof a I
tal skull fracture.
Den Houter. one of th*
persons, was confined In the
pital here, suffering of
burns on his face and hands.
Ray Ughthart, 58, 171 J
banka Ave., driver of the
automobile, was bruised and i

:

I

en.

, Dr. John K. Winter,
county • coroner,
an inquest will be held
next week."
Prosecutor Elbern Parsons
assist Dr. Winter at the
Besides the skull

Kardux suffered
burns of the entire heed. Her

hand was badly burned, th
hand waa slightly burned an
right wrist was bruised, Dr.
ter reported.

According to Informal
tained by Investigating
Ughthart was driving his
on M-21 and had stopped to
automobles coming from the
site directionto pass in

about midnight Tuesday the ail- he could make a left turn
ing man was removed to the hos- Waverly road.
pital Early Wednesday he unOther occupant*of th#)
derwent a major operation and the hart car were Lillie De Wc
physician reported he survived the 36, 700 Fulton
operationin good condition but and Harry Graham, SSI 119/
that about 5 am. he suffered a re- Sixth St Hiey were i '
lapse. He was revived by his phy- real* sast of the car., •_
sician^ Mr. Speet had another reDen Houter, who had
lapse about 9:30 am. and his con- Min Kardux at berf
dition continued to grow worse.
a short time before,
He was born Dec. 21, 1915, in to Grand Rapids to
Graafschap to Mr. and Mrs. Ad- evening. Falling to see '1
rian Speet On Sept 3, 1938, he hart car until too late to
was married to Miss Wilma Ver collision, Den Houter
Hey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. car into the rear of the
Nicholas Ver Hey.
which had stopped.
Survivors are the widow, one
The impact broke the
daughter, Jean Allen, eight months tank on the rear Of the
old; the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ad- car and ignited the gasoline.

Mr. Van Tatenhove was born In
Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Van Tatenhove, Sr. The father died
Nov. 18, 1939.
He left Holland In 1924 or 1925
and moved to Fremont where he
passed sentence.
lived several years. Later he mov, Ih reviewing the evidence of the
ed to Lowell and in 1929 or 1930
case, Judge Miles said, "Mr. Koophe moved onto the farm.
man, you stand convicted of the
Survivors are widow; seven chilmurder of your father. Why the
dren, Henry of Lowell, Harold,
verdict was second instead of first
about 29 cases of scarlet fever Robert, Dorothy and Harriet at
degree can hardly be understood. Ok Holland will receive scoutmasthome, Mrs. Bessie Whitney of St.
ers’ keys from Prof. E. E. Winter
CHARIVARI
SERIES
in the county, 19 of these being
However, there is small comfort
Louis, Mo., and Mrs. Marie Farin recognition of their completion
AS
in Zeeland and Holland townships.
to you in this, as both degrees
rell of Cedar Springs; the mother,
of the 5-year training program for
involve an intentionalkilling,
Mrs. Marinus Van Tatenhove.of
scout leaders. Numerous other
without justification or excuse.
Holland; four brothers. Marinus
training awards will also be given
Three persons received treat"The only difference to you is
Van Tatenhove, Jr., residingnorth- rian Speet, route 6, Holland; three
scoutmasters and other leaders of ment in Holland hospitaltoday for
in the possibility of a less severe
Den Houter informed Dr.)
Zeeland, March 21— A six-man
east of Holland, and John, Dick
the area by Mr. Winter.
sisters, Barbara, Adrianna and ter and Deputy Sheriff
, , injuriesreceived in a two-car col- justice court jury decreed Wedsentence. Had you been convicted
and Edward Van Tatenhove of Cleo; six brothers, Herman, AnPast president of council,Floyd 1Lsion about 7.30 a m on us.31
of first degree there may be a
nesday that $5 was a sufficient
Holland; and three sisters,Mrs. thony, Marvin, John, Robert and Van Etta while being
E. Holland of Allegan, will present one mile north of Holland.
life sentence, with a possibility of
arAount of money to be paid to
William Ten Brink of Hamilton, Kenneth Speet, who all reside with in Holland hospital Sunday
The injured were John York. four Beaverdam young men for
a definite term of years. That is veteran scouter awards to more
and Miss Kardux were
Miss Grace Van Tatenhove,who their parents.
than 70 men who at the present 20. route 2. Holland, driver of one their part in a charivari which
the difference.The jury probably
unconscious. When he
lives
with
her
mother,
and
Mrs.
Mr. Speet was a member of the consciousness a short Umei
decided to leave the sentence to time are serving as leaders of the of the cars, cuts on first finger of they staged about two years ago
Gerrit
Van
Dyke
of
Holland.
With
Monday,
April
1.
set
as
Ottawa-Allegan council. Heading left hand and cuts below the chin; following the marriage of Lester
Young Married Peoples' class of he found that Miss Kardux
the Judge instead of fixing it by
the list will t>e a 25-year award to Homer Barber Boeve, 18, route 4.
!he dite for the annual spring
the City Mission.
Ohlman.
lying partly out of the car
their verdict.
Harry
P. Kirk, veteran scoutmas- Holland, cut above right eye; and
Funeral services will be held the right hand* door which I
election,
considerable
interest
is
The
jury,
following
a
trial
In
"You burned the powder stained
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at the Dyk- been knocked open.
handkerchief, you have never giv- ter and committeeman of Grand Edward F. PreWe, 74. of Eau the court of Justice J. N. Clark, being shown in the outcome of ofstra funeral home with the Rev.
en the conversation between you Haven. Dr. A. Leenhouts,presi- Claire, head injuries.York and returned a verdict of guilty
TTie fire had spread to that
fices in various Ottawa county
George Trotter of the City Mis- tion of the car and Den
and your father during the hour dent of the council,and the Rev. Boeve were released from the hos- against Herman Schreur, Herman
townships.
sion and (he Rev. Henry Van Dyke with the assistanceof Ralph Gt
you claim you argued, other than Charles Oughten, a commissioner pital but Preble is still a patient De Boer, Harvey Wittengcr and
Already the voters of these
of Plainwell,will each receive 15- there.
of the Fourth Reformed church who operated a gasolinefilling
Jay
Schutte,
all
of
Beaverdam,
on
saying you argued; there was no
townships have held party cauofficiating. Burial will be in tion at the intersection,and
The accident involved automo- charges of “maliciousinjury of
p.iwder bum on your father’s coat, year awards. The balance of the
cuses, provided they did not nomawards
will
go
to
men
for
five
and
Graafschap cemetery.
property."
biles
driven
by
York
and
Preble’s
and he was shot in a vital spot.
ter Walker who lives nearby,
The body will lie in state at the ed Miss Kardux from the
Justice Clerk then assessed inate candidates at the spring priwife, Mrs. F. Blanche Preble, 56,
You thus leave it to the logical 10 years of service.
William Koppenaal, 46, died Satmary
Feb.
19.
Recognition of Eagle scouts and of Eau Claire.
each of the defendantsa fine of
conclusion that the handkerchief
urday noon in his home in May- Dykstra funeral chapel Friday automobile.
The following have been nomcovered the muzzle, and that the presentation of a gold medal for
Boeve was a passengerin the $5 and costs of $22.80 which they
wood, III., after a lingeringillness afternoon and evening.
The Nibbelink-Notier amt
inated for the townshipofficesin
revolver was fired at very close life saving to Frederick Bocks, York car. Also in the car was paid. When arraigned March 6,
with complications.He was a reswas summoned to remove the
the northeast post of the county:
range, to avoid an alarm, and member of troop 22, Holland, will Mrs. Anna Brower, 26, route 2, the quartet pleaded not guilty
ident of Maywood the past 15
conscious girl to the hospital
Crockery Township
make death a certainty; all this be made by the Rev. John Brug- Holland, who suffered only a shak- and their trial was set for Wedyears.
was unconscious until death.
Ticket No. 1 - Supervisor, Erwith the evident hope that the as- gers of Cbopersville,chairman of ing up. Mrs. Preble also escaped nesday.
Mr. Koppenaal was bom Feb. 4,
Gunn told Deputy Van Etta
Members of the jury wore B vin Hecksel; clerk. Solon S. Pull; 1894 in Roseland, 1)1., to Mr. and
sault might not be discovered,and the court of honor committee. The injuries.
he did not see the crash but
treasurer.Edward A. Brown;
you came near being successful. annual Silver Beaver award will be
Deputy Sheriff William Van J. W. Berghorst, John C. BouwMrs, Arie Koppenaalwho now live
It while inside his gas station.
Your explanation to the physicians presented by Executive M. P. Rus- Etta who investigatedwas inform- ens, Marlin Huyser. John Bouma, board of review, Ferdinand Berg; at 44 East 19th St., Holland. He
When he came outside the
highway
commissioner,
Lester
that your father had been having sell. The name of the person to ed that the Preble car was being Alvin Geerlings and Cornelius
was a graduate of Hope college.
of the Den Houter car was
Scott; justiceof the peace, B. L.
heart trouble was accepted read- receive this award will not be driven north and York was driv- Beukema.
running. It was presumed the
After attending college here, he
Taylor;
constables.
Austin
DodAccording to testimony, it apily. and your crime came close to made public until the presentation ing south. Mrs. Preble was rewent to Northwesternuniversity,
An
interesting plan which has oline ignited when it reached
being buried without a suspicion b made. The Silver Beaver is the ported to have driven off the road pears that following Ohlman’s son, Lewis Eckhoff, Lewis Hand- Evanston. 111 . and while a stu- proved popular in many cities, a hot motor.
highest award which can be made shoulder and in attempting to get marriage, the group held a char- logten and Harry Heilman.
resting on you."
Miss Weerdt suffered injuries
dent there enlisted in the World summer garden project for youngTicket No. 2 — Supervisor,
to a volunteer scouter.Members of back on the pavement the car ivari. In response to their dewar.
sters. Is being advanced by the her legs and Graham and
the council who now hold the skidded crosswise of the road, di- mands for $10, Mr. Ohlman paid Frank Butler; clerk, Mary M. HilMr. Koppenaal joined the medi- Holland recreation commission. hart were badly shaken up.
HEARING IS
award include President A. Leen- rectly in the path of the oncoming them $5. Since last February the lard; treasurer, Arthur Schmidt; cal corjxs and saw service in The movement Ls designed not
Deputy Van Etta expressed!
group has been molesting Mr. board of review, Andy Peterson.
UNSETTLED houts. Floyd E. Holland, Jacob York car.
France In 1936, he married Dr, only to supply vegetablesand flow- that Miss Kardux suffered
Ohlman
and
his
wife
by
blowing
All other officeswere left blank.
Braak, David Cline, Steven Mead.
The Preble vehicle was struck
ElizabethThompson in Tarkio, ers but also additionalknowledge, fractured skull when her head
Chester Township
Mr. Winter, George Mooi, William broadside, resulting in consider- their autolwibile horns, knocking
Mo. She is a practicing physician pleasure and character develop- forced through the windshield
The question of a hearing before
on
the
house
windows,
writing
Ticket No. 1 — Supervisor. John
Phillips,O. T. Schubert, C. L. able damage to both* cars. Boeve
of Maywood.
ment.
the Den Houter car.
common council for John StraatBeach and C. Clay Benson, de- was taken to the hospital by Ben on the windows, and other antics. Haasold; clerk, Rudolph C. WiltenSurviving are the widow; one
Leon Moody, commissionofficThe accident and fire
sma, operator of the Marquette
Mr.
Ohlman
swore
to
complaints
burg; highway commissioner, John
ceased.
Overweg, route 4, Holland.
daughter, Phyllis,at home; the ial, announced today that entry considerableexcitement in tba
hotel, on the charges brought
against the four.
C. Harris; treasurer,Clarence D.
Deputy Van Etta and Police Ofparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Kop- blanks and instructionswill be vicinity.The Lighthartcar
against him and his hotel, remainRhodes; justice of the peace, Wilficer
Henry
Borr,
who
was
dised unsettled today.
HOW HOLLAND’S ANNUAL liam Arends; board of review, penaal of Holland; five sisters, sent the parents this week-end entirely demolishedbut only
Grandville C.E. Plant
patched to the scene of the wreck
Mrs. John Holder of East Holland, and that he had appointed J. A. front part of the Den
Mayor Henry Geerlings today
BUDGET IS FIGURED 1940
Mrs. Adam Westmaas of Ionia, Bennett of the general science de- vehicle was damaged hy
Easter Sunrise Meet by Officer Ernest Bear, on desk Total expense .............. $238,019.75 John Lachmann.
said Straatsma had not contactTicket No. 2
Supervisor,
duty at the police station, took the Debt service ................ 35,395.50
Mrs. Henry Van Lierop of Cincin- partment of Holland high as sup- flames, it was said.
ed him about a date for the hearPhilip H. Lackmann; no candidThe Holland fire depai
other
persons
to
the
hospital.
nati, Mrs. Martin Hoeksema of ervisor.
ing, but the mayor indicated he
Grandville,March 21
Arates for clerk or highway commisSeeds for the three planned was called, but its niles‘*
plans to ask the hotel operator rangements have been made for
Total ............................$273,413.25 sioner; treasurer,Earl T. Rhodes; Philadelphia, Pa., and Mrs. Arie
about whether he still wants a an Easter sunriseservicein Grand- Pooltrymen Will Hold
B. P. W. contribution 60,000.00 Justice of the peace, Charles H. Vuurens of Holland; and three types of garden— flower, vege- vented it from answering aut
brothers. Peter of Milwaukee, table, and flower-vegetable—are bile fires outside the
hearing.
ville Refoirned church Sunday at
Two Meets in County Balance ........................$213,415.25 Peters; board of review, William Wis., and Bert and Leonard of to be furnished by the city. Each limits, Officer Van Etta
It was thought that a date 6:30 a.m. sponsored by the ChrisPeters.
Later the two burning at;
Holland.
g’.rden the minimum size of which
might be set at council’smeeting tian Endeavor society. S. PartingEstimated surplus .... 15,415.25
TallmadgeTownship
Funeral services were held Tues- is to be nine feet by 12 feet, will biles were towed off the
Grand Haven, March 21— Otis
Wednesday night but the matter ton, superintendent of the Wyombe at the child'shome where the to allow traffic to pass. The
was not brought before the aider- ing park schools, will speak on Shear, extension poultryman from Net budget ....................$198,000.00 Republicans— Supervisor. Henry day.
supervisor will visit him or her set fire to the asphalt road
men as they had no direct assur- "Assurance of Immortality." Spec- MichiganState college, vrill spend
Slaughter; clerk, Ruel Bronkema;
once each week to give whatever was quickly extinquished
treasurer,Charles Chappel; justice
ance that Straatsma still desired ial music will include an organ two days in Ottawa county, March
19S9
Former Local Resident
a hearing.
help or encouragementIs needed. little damage.
prelude and a piano solo by C^ey 26 and 27, holding poultry meet- Total expense ..........$255,504.58 of the peace, Seymour Lieffers;
Miss Kardux was born on
Mekkes. A male quartet also»wdll ings and visiting poultrymen, Debt service ....... 37,803.00 board of review, Herman HandlogPasses in Los Angeles Prizes and suitable recognition
4,
Holland, Jan. 26, 1918,
will be awarded those who successCounty Agricultural Agent L. R.
ten. The townshipcommittee for
(Ing.
RECKLESS DRIVER IS
and Mrs. Cornelius Kardux, 4
Arnold
said
today.
Mr.
Shear
will
fully
carry
out
the
venture
through
next
year
is
composed
of
John
Ernest Bont led the C. E. meetTotal
........................ $293,307.58
Word was received here today
father died a few years ago.
the summer.
GIVEN
IN G.H. ing Sunday evening on the tope, discuss brooding; feeding of grow- B. P. W. contribution60,000.00 Kramer and Ruel Bronkema.
of the death of John R. Steffen*,
Survivors are the mother,
ing
stock
and
other
poultry'
matHie
Democrats
have
named
"Introduce • Your Friends to
youngestsurviving sorf of the late
Nellie Kardux; and one
ters
at
the
folldwing
places:
Balance
....... $233,307.58 their township slate but those Dr. and Mrs. ft. M. Steffens, which Kul Carrier Braised
Grand Haven, March 21 (Spec- Christ" Special music was a duet
Miss Edith Kardux, at
March 26, 2 pjn^ Holland townlal)— Robert DeHare, 21, route 2, by Maur&n Zwyghuizen and RosEstimatedsurplus ........40,307.58 nominated have not been learned^ occurred Wednesdayin Los AnShe, wax a member of
in
FaD
on
Ice
Today
ship
hall; March 26, 8 p.m. RobGrand Haven, who, on March 13 alie Bush.
Wright Township
geles. For many years Mr. Steffens
Reformed
church and was
inson township haR.
entered a plea of not guilty when
Democrats — Supervisor, ,Ed. had been connected with the build- Henry J. De Boe, local mail ployed in the office of th*
Net budget
•••••• ‘$193,000.00
arraigned'before Justice V. HofDIVORCE GRANTED
Stephens; clerk, Toro Ferrell; ing industryof San Francisco carrier residing at 357 West 18th land Furnace Co.
Grand Have: . March 21 (Spec- Fnutport Yomif
fer on a charge of driving recktreasurer,Irene Gavin; Justiceof where he had his home. . ^
BACK APPLE PLAN
Funeral services for Miss 1
St, suffered severe bruises to his
lessly In Grand Haven Msrtch 9; ial)— A decree was granted In cir*
Kent City, March 21 — More peace, Fred Armock; board of re:
Surviving are the widow; a son right side about 10:45 ajn. today dux were held on Tuesday.
Offers Blud lo Victim than 100 Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon view, Harry Batson.
and was released on cash bond of cuit court Monday afternoon
of. San Francisco;,a daughter of when he slipped and fell on the
. '—
J100 for his appearanceat a jury awarding a decree of divorce to
Wid, Newaygo county fruit growers
Republicans — Supervisor, Les- Lot Angeles; three sisters,Mrs. ice id front of William Selles
PAYS FINK IN
trial scheduled to be held in Mrs. Mabel Frost from her husGrand Haven, March 21— Jack were on record here today unani- te; Martin; clerk, Grace Garter; Fannie Gleysteen of Long Beach, wall paper and paint store at 212 ^ Allegan, Muth 21 (i
Justice ^offer’s court Jhis after- band John Frost. Mrs. Frost, who Bush; 23, of Frultport,hgs offered mously in favor of continuing the treeturer, John Peck, Justice of Calif., Mrs. R. C. DeVries and
West 14th St. white’ delivering Horace Austin, 58,
came Into court Wi
was granted to go to Chicago to donate
when
apple advertWiigprogram as pro- peace, C G.-Schuur; highway com- Mrs. L G. Van Hess of Holland. mail.
and changed his plea
Frost of his blood to Sheldon Belaffaky, vkted in (he Baldwin law enacted mistkroer; Henry Burmeister;
Mr. Steffens was born- and eduMr. De Boe was removed to before Justice J
12, who is critically,ill with staphy- by the 1939 legislature.The coo- board of review, R. L. Burrell. cated ki Holland and left for the Holland hospital where an x-ray on chare*
of the act has been The ^committee is Myron Jones, west when he was a .young man examination revealed no broken
a tew
two*
John Triick. Gerret Flyman and FUoeral services were to be held
Later he was removed to
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War Veteran
HEART ATTACK.
Fennville Succumbs
PROVES FATAL

Last Civil

Mr. and Mn. Sander Scfelpper
and children. JSuaann .and Jerry, of
Kalamazoo spent the week-end at
Jacob Lievenae, president of the
the home of their mother, Mrs.
Holland Fish and Game club, exFennville,March 21 (Special)—
Sena Schipper.
plained here that as soon as the
Fennville
today mourned the loro
A
number
of
local
people
atR.
C.
Butterfield,
Grand
Rapids
club's attention was called to the Responsibility Placed on
Matt Kovacevic, 58, of West
fact that Its banquet,scheduled
tended the motion pictures, "Wa- attorney whom Hollis Baker, Ro- Fennville’slast Civil war vetaras,
Olive, died at 8 p.m. last Thursday
Surety Finns in Bank
this Thursday night, would interters TTiat Run to the Sea.” Photo- tary program chairman,described Zachary Foster who wu 92 last
fere with Paasion week services,
graphed and shown by Ben East as "one of the best navigators on November died Feb. 14 at 4 pjn.
white visiting in the home of
Closinf Here
'
to Come to HoDtnd it was immediately decided to
at the Hamilton auditorium Tues- the Great Lakes, gave a short In hta home here. His health had
George Bushnock, who resides at
postpone the banquet until a
day evening, March 12.
but Interestingand instructivetalk been gradually falling for some
U Condition of Wile
Harlem, route 2, HoUand.
Lansing, Mich., March 21— The
week later, Thursday,March 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lampen to Rotary members In the Warm weeks but death wis not believed
He died of a heart attack which
The
program
will
remain
unstate
supreme
court
late
Friand
daughter,
moved
to
the
farm
Friend tavern last Thursday noon. near until he suffered a stroke.He
Permits
he suffered about 3 p.m. Mr. Kochanged, he announced. Women day upheld the Ottawa county cir- this week which he rents from his
Mr. Butterfield built his speech died soon afterwards.
vacevic had complained previously
of Sixth Reformed church will cuit court in holding the American parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laxn- around two questions, "Why A
He wu born in Lenawee county
of not feeling well although he was
;£> Plan! Are Adr&nced (or serve the banquet at 8:30 p.m.
Surety Co. of New York liable for pen, who will live In the upstairs Yacht Club?M and "Why Do Men In 1848, the son of Edwin and
not under the care of a physician.
of
the
same
home.
Sail?"
a
major
portion
of
the
losses
sufNancy Lonsbury Foster. When he
|
Sabbath Obienrance v
Mr. Kovacevic, a Bohemian,who
Mrs. Frank Jaarda is caring for
fered by Ottawa county as a deThe club’s sailors and non-sailors was ten years old the family movKlacuen-Houtman Vowt
formerlyworked with a section
at Feitival
positor in the Peoples State bank her brother, Henry Poelakker, followed the course traced by the ed to a farm near Allegan. The
gang for the Pere Marquqtte railSpoken at Pine Creek
of Holland, which closed on Jan. who was injured when he fell on experienced and authoritativenavi- war broke out when he wu about
road, lived In West Olive 10 years.
the icy walk In Holland, recently. gator from the time when Christo- 13 and he tried three time* to enThe marriage of Mias Deane 11, 1932.
F, f •; -tbe Rev. William Flowcrday,
His wife died four years ago last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joy
Hungerink
pher Columbus dependedon a stick list before he finally wu accepted.
The court overruled the conpastor of First Methodist church, Klaasen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
January.
William Klaasen of Route 5, to tention of the New York company and family of Holland have mov- with a cross-arm for directions,
At the age of 16 he was also rehas announced today he has invitSurvlvoreare one niece and a
ed
in
the
rooms
above
the
village
through
the
following
centuries
Adolph Houtman, son of Mrs. J. that its bonding agreement terjected but finally made the ennephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Koed Gov. Luren Dickinson to speak
Houtman of Decatur, was solemn- minated before the bank closed service station. Mr. Hungerink when there were no means of de- listment with the aid of his uncle,
vacevic, of Chicago.
.it the specialTulip Time services ized Thursday, Feb. 14. in the and held it liable for five sixths teaches in Beechwood school No. termininglongitude, up until the Capt. George Lonsbury,who later
s
present time when all the mathe- became a major. He enlisted in
be held In the Methodist church parsonage of the Pine Creek Chris- of the losses. The remaining sixth
Miss Myrtle Veldhuls is at pre- matical figurings and "hard work" Kalamazoo with the fifth Michitian Reformed church. The Rev. was assessed to the Michigan Sure' ‘’Sunday night. May 19
sent working In the home of Mr. connected with sailing are dory! by gan cavalry, Co. 1. and wu sent
H. Schipsma,cousin of the bride ty Ca
Rev. Flowerday Invited the
IS
different governmental and In- to Virginia.The war wu nearly
read the single ring service.
The company pointed out that and Mrs. Gus Holleman.
'.'Michigangovernor in a ten-minute
Dr.
Lester
T'uyper
of
the
Westdividual departments.
Attendants at the ceremony its bond expired Jan. 1 and that
over and soon after the war the
conference recentlyin Lansing and were Mr. and Mrs. W. Klaasen the bank remained open until ern seminary,Holland, conducted
company wu sent west with Cus- 70th
Jan. 11 but the court ruled that the services in the Reformed
ter’s brigade to fight the Sioux InIN
•announced that the governor fex- and Mrs. J. Houtman.
Mrs, Wamshms Marks
dians.
. pressed his desire to come providA wedding supper was served at both bonding companies had failed church Sunday, March 10.
IS
The Rev. E. E. Heeren of Vriesing the condition of Mrs. Dickln- 6 o’clock at the bride'shome, to to give the county a reasonable
In the unsanitary conditions
Her 81st Birthday
land will have charge of the after\ -'aon, who has been 111. will have about 45 guests by Elsie Bontekoe, grace period.
there Foster contractedtyphoid
Despite the Inclementweather
Mrs. M. H. Younkea, who reMrs.
Anna
C.
Warnshuis
who
Geneva Knoll and Kay Wiersma.
County deposits at the time the noon services next Sunday. Rev.
pneumonia and wu confined In a Feb. 14. targe crowds attended sides on route 1, Holland, was InImproved by May.
marked
her
81st
birthday
annivPyle will take charge of the mornIf Governor Dickinson is unable cousins of the bride and Henrietta bank closed totaled $11,971.
hospital In Leavenworth for many special services In Beaverdam Re- jured in an accident on Saturersary Feb. 14 was guest of honweeks. On his recovery he was formed church In the afternoon day on Allegan county road 41,
(The ca- which was started by ing and evening services.
to appear, the Rev. Marion de Mleste. Florence Klaasen and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ptasman or at two parties in her home at given an honorabledischarge and and at night commemorating the one-halfmile north of GraafsVelder, pastor of Hope Reformed John De Graff acted as master Atty. John R. Dethmers when he
97 West 13th St
he returnedhome weighing only 70th anniversaryof the church's chap, when the Younkea car,
Church, will be asked to deUver and mistress of ceremonies. 'Hie was Ottawa county prosecuting and Jerry Lee. were guests of Mr.
At a small party Thursday even90 pounds. He bought a farm at founding.
evening was spent informally by attorney, was heard in January, and Mrs. Earl Albers Sunday evendriven by Mr. Younkes, skidded
ftu tha sermon.
ing, her daughter, Mrs. Henry Pyle
Glenn moving to Fennville about
r
The consistory of Hope church the singing of hymns and old-time 1939, in Ottawa circuit court be- ing. March 10.
into a county road scraper.
Elder
John
Stienstra
presided
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brink, who and her children, Donald, Nancy 35 years ago and engaged In the at the afternoonprogram which
fau unanimouslyvoted to Join the melodies. Banjo and guitar music fore Judge Fred T. Miles. Elbern
Applying the brakes as he apand Robert, of Muskegon, and two clothing business.Later he retired
fe Methodist church for the special was furnished by Willis and Ed- Parsons was prosecutor when the were married recently, will move
Younkes
wu
mostly
In the Dutch language. proached an intersection,
other daughters, Mrs. Nellie Joldand the business is now owned by The history of the church was re- told Constable Richard Bonge,
? Ifftatlvalservices,Rev. Flowerday ward Klaasen, accompaniedby case came up for hearing and Into the apartment over the Lamersma and Miss Henrietta Wams- a son, E. C. Foster.
J aald, The Holland high school orch- Mrs. Ed Klaasen at the piano
Dethmers and he joined in present- pen’s store, the latter part of this
lated by Elder Gerrit Huyser and who investigatedthe accident,
I\uls of Holland were present.
week.
Mr.
Brink
is
employed
In
Mr. Foster had always been a an address was given by the Rev. that the car, which was being
Out of town guests were Mrs. ing the county's arguments. At the
k «tra and a capella choir again
On Friday afternoon a group of hunting and fishing enthusiut
driven north, skidded on tha Icy
jfflJ be on the program.
J. Houtman. Hattie Houtman, Mr. time of the hearing It was pointed the Voorhorst Mill and Lumber
women
gathered at the home in- and last summer wu the first time M. D. Vander Meer of Grand road, sliding into the side of the
Co.
ReV. Flowerday, who initiated and Mr*. C Stager and family, out that the bank in reorganizing
Rapids, former pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Poppen and cluding Mrs. Jacob Geerlings, Mrs. that he was not seen almost dally church. Greetingswere given by scraper, turned completely around
special Sunday service four Mr. and Mrs. J. De Feyter. Mr. was ready to pay 50 per cent of the
family
of Muskegon, visited at the Peter Holleman, Mrs. Nellie Jold- fishing In Lake Hutchins.One of Jie Rev. John Van Peursem, pas- and hit an abutment. The scraper
? ' vieart ago and is at present presi- and Mrs. Jerry Houting and fam- county funds and had since arersma and Mrs. Hannah Potts. A the gala events of the local Muwas being driven south by Clyde
dent of the Holland ministerial ily, Miss Janet Van Voorst and ranged to pay 10 per cent more. home of Mr. and Mrs. John Popnumber of plants and gifts was onic fraternity was about three tor of First Reformed church of SbLsons of Hamilton,route 1.
pen
Sunday,
March
10.
Miss
Katherine
Barrett
all
of
Deueodation,has been appointed by
The surety companies are liable
Zeeland which helped organize the
Mrs. Younkes received a severe
The Girls League of the Reform- presented and a large number of years ago when his son, Edward, Beaverdam church. An address
Clarence JaMng, president of the catur.
only for the funds not paid by the
ed church met Saturdayafternoon. greetings was received.
wu master. Mr. Foster, Sr., wit- wu given by the Rev. R. Van bump on the head when she hit
^Chamber of Commerce, to repreThe bride is a former employee bank.)
Consideringher advanced age, nessed admission of four of hta
March 9. Mrs. Pyle conductedthe
4_ant the association01. the gener- of the Security SportswearCo.
Farowe of Portage, a former the top of the car during the
Mrs. Warnshuis is in remarkably grandsonsinto the order.
accident, and was taken to a
devotional*
Norma
Pomp
played
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Houtman
will
al Tulip Time committee.
member of the church.
A few years ago he married At the evening program in the farm home where a physician
a piano accordion solo. The after- good health. She Is active about
Recommendationfor the ap- make their home in Decatur, Mich.
noon was spent in sewing, rolling the house although she does not Sarah Minor of Hopkins who, English language, Elder A. Van was called. She was taken to her
; polntment wii made by a cotjbandages, and making scrapbooks, venture out She is a member of with two sons, Will and E. C Fos- Farowe presided. Following sev- home later today.
; mlttee composed of the Rev. WilHamilton Couple Feted
Sheriff Fred MiUer of AUegan
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
which was In charge of the exec- Third Reformed church. Her hus- ter of Fennville, survives. There eral musical selections,the Rev.
: Ram Van’t Hof of Third Reformed
also Investigated.
band,
the
late Rev. John Wams- are ten grandchildren and a numCharles
Cook
and
Leo
Bears*,
utive
committee.
Mrs.
Pyle,
Evelyn
f church the Rev. Nicholas Gosse- on 40th Anniversary
H. Maassen of North Holland,
Rnk of First Reformed church and
seniors in Holland high school, Folkert, Evelyn Veldhuls, and huis, died In Kalamazooapproxi- ber of great grandchildren. He and former pastor of the churqh, conMr. and Mrs. George Boerigter
are spending the week-end with Juliet Kooiker. Hostesses were mately 40 years ago. A few years Ms son, Will, attended the 75th ducted the devotions and also gave
Rev. D. H. Walters of Central
IN
of Hamilton were surprised on
Ruth Kronemeyer,Ruth Poppen, later Mrs. Warnshuis came to Hol- celebration at Gettysburg nearly an address on "The Church and
Christian Reformed their 40th wedding anniversary friends in Kalamazoo.
Miss Lois Van Zomeren of Kal- Hazel Maatman, and Sylvia Klein- land with her family and remain- two years ago.
BLAZE
the Gates of Hell." Greetings
by their neighbors Tuesday. Feb.
ed here ever since. Her children
amazoo is spending the week-end heksel.
Funeral services were held on were given by representatives of
12. Gerrit Lampen spoke briefly with her mother, Mrs. J. Van
Sunday.
Beaverdam, March 21 (Special)
The Christian Endeavor society attended Hope college.
the North and South Blendon Reand read, a poem after which Mr. Zomeren, on West 18th St.
The Warnshuis family is famous
—A
barn on the farm of Bert
held its meeting on Monday evenformed
churches
and
letters
were
i
Boerigter expressed his appreciaMiss Marjorie De Bolt of Evan- ing, March 11. Mrs. George Koop- in missionary, church and medical
read from former pastors. The Zoet located about two miles east
tion. Useful gifts were presented
Birthday
Party
Held
ston, 111., is a week-end guest of
circles. One son, the Rev. A L.
Rev. Peter Muyskens, pastor of of the Beaverdam church was deby the group. Refreshmentswere Miss Margaret Gibbs at Voorhees man discussed the topic "Hearing
.
the
Still Small Voice." Beatrice Warnshuis,formerly a missionary for Miss Van Kolhen
the church, gave the closing ad- stroyed by fire Feb. 14 at about
served.
hall.
10:30 p.m. The family had just
Hoekje
played a violin solo, "Have in China, Is now located in New
9fSay afternoona large
dress.
Miss
Mary
Van
Kolken
wu
surAmong those present were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Wetter You Counted the Cost?” accom- York city serving as secretary of
returned from attending exer...... of both the and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen, Mrs.
prised at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cises in the church celebrating
Dm chaptersof Evert Harmsen, Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. John G. Eaton panied by’ Dorothy Immink at the the International Missionary coun- G. Geerds last Thursday on the
of Waukazoo are attending a piano.
SERIES
its 70th anniversary and It Ls
cil. Another son, the Rev. John
George Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. meeting in Kalamazoo today.
occasion q£her birthday anniversthought that the fire was caused
W'amshuis,
formerly
a
missionary
John Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ary. Games were played and prizes
SALE by a backfire from the car.
Twin sons were born at HolIn India, now serves a church at
pier ones over the Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
were awarded to Bernice Kuizland hospital this morning to Dr. FENNVILLE
When the blaze was discovered
Staten Island, N. Y. A daughter,
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Will and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink of Hamenga, Corinne Baker and Miss Van
Postmaster Louis J. Vander- It had gained headway to such an
Mrs. M. B. Oggel, Is the wife of a
ten, Mr. and Mrs. John ilton.
ON SOIL
IS SET
Kolken. Refreshments featured a burg has announced that a extent that a caU to a fire depastor In Lincoln, Neb.
large decoratedcake. During the
> Garrett Van De Riet, student at
A son, Dr. S. C Warnshuis,has lunch a handkerchiefshower wu special series of postage stamps partment would have been useFennville,March 21 — A public
are being issued by the postal de- toss.
Calvin
seminary,
will
conduct
the
irttt entertained with a Pol, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harmsen,
a government position (medical) in
partment in which the likenesses The barn, valued at 8300, and
morning services in Central Ave- Rearing to determine the need of Washington.D. C. Two sons, also held.
Mr. and
Jaspef Tost, Mr.
t
_
A
list of the Invited guests in- of well known educators are fea- aU its contents were destroyed,
and sentimenttoward a soil connue
Christian
Reformed
church.
dent Ardene Boven repre* and Mrs. Gordon Rigtertnfc Mr.
medical doctors, are dead. Dr. G. J.
cluded Miss Ruth Klaasen. Dor- tured.
includinga car, a cow, some
the active chapter to her ind Mrs. Jtotv van Sweden and The Rev. D. H. Walters will be servation dis*rict will be held Warnshuis of Detroit was killed
othy Geerds, Bowina Kuizenga,
April 17 at 2 p.m. in Fennville
One-cent and two-cent stamps chickens and considerable feed.
in
charge
in
the
afternoon
and
to the group and Mrs. H. Mrs. J. H. Pol.
about a year ago In an auto crash
high school.
Bernice Kuizenga, Gertrude were placed on sale at the post Loss Is covered by Insurance.The
evening.
representtagthe alumnae
Landowners and landholders of and Dr. Ed Warnshuis died several Meengs. Corinne Baker. Beth Mich- office Friday. The one-cent farm on which the barn was
___ L DelphlanBeth Marcus
TTiirty-threewere present at a
years ago. There are two other
meeting of the Royal Neighbors the proposed district—Casco, Lee, sons, Henry of Ionia and George of mershuizen, Lorraine Vrieling, Al- stamps feature the likeness of located is the property of Mrs.
at tr made a few ChSdren Organize
bertha Teusink, Mythelle Voor- Horace Mann while the two-cent Hannes Zoet and was occupied by
Ganges,
Clyde,
Manlius,
Saugaappropriate to the occasociety Thursday when five new
Holland, and three daughters, Mrs.
Music
Study
Club
stamps have the likeness of her son, Bert.
horst
and Eleanor Dalman.
tuck,
Laketown,
and
Fillmore
introduced the remaindmembers were initiated. RefreshPyle, Mrs. Joldersma and Miss
Mrs. A. P. Kiel* and Mrs. Van Mark Hopkins.
A music study club, to be call- ments were served and a social townshipsIn Allegan county and
tha' program.
Henrietta Warnshuis of Holland.
Other stamps and the dates
Kolken assistedMrs. Geerds.
DelphianMarjorie Brouwer de- ed the Junior Sharps and Flats time was spent. Next week the South Haven, Geneva, and ColThere are 19 grandchildren and
they will be placed on sale fol- Ex-G.H. Hull Inspector
umbia
townships
in
Van
Buren
of
Holland,
was
organized
by
a
fighted the audience by singing
group will celebrate its 45th anseveral great grandchildren.
low: Three-cent, Charles W. Eliot,
‘*Wtads
the South/' Delphian group of student musicians Tues- niversary' and Grand Haven Royal county (excluding the cities of
Assaulted by Negroes
Legion Auxiliary Group
March 29; five-cent,Frances E.
day,
Feb.
12.
The
group
is
composSouth
Haven
and
Saugatuck)
Niro stirred the audience
Neighbors have been invited to
Willard. March 29; 10-cent, Bookher reeding depicting the ed of childrenwho play violin,clar- help celebrate.A pot-luck supper may attend and present argu- Farewell Party Held
Attends District Meet
Grand Haven, March 21 (Specer T. Wuhington, April 8.
dialoguebetween
een Queen inet and drums, and some who will be served at 6:30 p.m. and ments.
A fifth districtmeeting of the
ial)— Word has been received
at Home in Borcalo
of England and Queen are interestedIn singing and dra- there will be no business meeting.
American Legion auxiliary
here that Capt. Sam Thurston,
of Scotland immediately matics. Mrs. Harold Karsten of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Overway held Feb. 14 at Soldiers Home In BOY
CARS AS 80, Benton Harbor coal dealer,
Mrs. G. Bonselaarof Highland Woman Is Identified
preceding the executionof the the Hope college music depart- Ave. entertained at a pot-luck dinof Borculo were surprised with a North Park. Grand Rapids. A onewho was assistant inspector of
THEFT
itfUr. The program closed with ment will serve as counselor of ner Thursday for a few relatives
by Rockiord Parents farewell party last Thursday o’clock luncheon preceded the bushulls at Grand Haven from 1909
the group. There will be one Among those present were Mrs.
tinging Delphi songs.
evening at their home. Songs iness
until 1915, was in a critical condiAlumnae were present from meeting a month on Monday J. Peters, Mrs. H. Kolhoff, Mrs
Muskegon, March
As his tion in a hospital at Benton HarAllegan, March 21 — Found were sung and refreshmentswere
A resolution wu presentedby
’ Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and from 7 to 8:15 p.m.
D. Alysworth and sons, Mr and unconscious on Feb. 13 by a truck served. A gift was presentedto the fifth districtboard members punishment for stealing an auto- bor, suffering of injuries sustainOfficers of the club are: presMrs. G. Gleuck of Grand Haven, driver near the highway, one and the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Overway to pay the district'sRehabilita- mobile. Henry Evans. 17, was sent- ed when three Negroes attacked
ith Marcus was general chair- ident, Eleanor Reed; vice-presiMrs, Al Busman and Mrs H. Bus- one-half miles south of Martin, a are moving into the Wyngarden tion chairman'sexpenses to the enced Feb. 14 by Judge Joseph him with a hammer while robShe was assisted by Ro- dent, Mary Jeanne Van Applewoman was identifiedhere Thurs- house on East Main St., Zeeland. hospital and the district’schild F. Sanford In Muskegon circuit bing his office of $113 in cash.
man of Spring Lake.
Rawson of Hillsdale,Ruth dorn: secretary, Margaret HartAmong those present were Mr. welfare chairmen's expenses to court to wash automobilesat the
The Negroes, who were capGeraldine
Berentschot. Frances day night by her parents, Mr. and
lultema of Grand Rapids and man; treasurer, David Karsten;
and
Mrs. Gerrit Essenburgh,Mr. the billet and conferences,this Coston Motor Co.
tured, admitted the attack and
Mrs.
Earl
Porter,
of
RockfcuU
as
Appledorn and Wilmina and Fanna
ie Last of Holland, refresh- directors, Carol Prigge and Maur"AH boys who appear before me robbery.
Tripp are spending the week-end their daughter, Mrs. Mildred Thur- and Mrs. Albert Kuyers, Mr. and expense to be met by a three cent
its; Theodora Meulendyke of ice Schepers:historian. Dorothy
Mrs. Henry Goodyk, Mr. and Mrs. per capita levy on each unit mem- for automobiletheft,"Judge Sankettle, of that city.
in Grand Rapids.
In the DistrictCourt of the United
'du Lac, Wis., program: Van Zoeren; news reporter.
Mrs. Thurkettleregained con- Richard Talsma, Bert Geurink, ber in the district. The resolution ford said, “will be sentenced to State* for the Weetern Dlatrtct of
Arrangements are being made
*t Nagy of Grand Rapids Pauline Van Eerden; music reMr.
and
Mrs.
Egbert
Boes,
Mr.
sciousness last Thursday after bewas accepted. A tour of the hos- wash cars until I decide they have Michigan— Southern Division.
Dorothy Curtiss of Holland, views, Donna Lokker, social com- for the first annual city-wide
and Mrs. William Rynsburger, pital followed the business meet- been sufficientlypunished."
In the Matter of Garrett Leeter
ing returned here to Health CenEaster
sunrise
service
which
will
itations; Martha Morgan of mittee, Mary McLean. Patsy JanOroaaman, Bankrupt No. 8221. To the
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Zylstra, Mr. ing.
, Evans is at liberty pending senter
hospital
from
Blodgett
hoepicreditor!of Garrett Leater Oroaesr, N.Y., and Lois Hein- dron. Gerardine Bosch, Lots be held Easter morning at 6:30
and Mrs. Bert Gebben, Mr. and
Those attending from the local tence, but Judge Sanford select- tnan. of Grand Haven, In tha County
of South Branch. N.J., pro- Scboon; sunshinechairman, Lois o'clock in Hope Memorial chapel, tal in Grand Rapids. Her condi- Mrs. Henry Gebben, Mr. and Mrs.
of
Ottawa, and dlatrlctaforeeald.
sponsoredjointly by the Holland tion is not considered serious.No Peter Rynsburger, Mr. and Mrs. American Legion auxiliarywere ed him as the first test In his "car
Eleanor Dalman and Schoon.
Notice la hereby given that aald
washing
to
stop
theft
of
cars"
Garrett leater aroaaman haa been
Nies of Holland, reception.
The first meeting was held at Christian Endeavor union and the explanation thus far has been of- Ed Van Den Heuvol, Mr and Mesdames Jean S looter, Kathryn
campaign. The car washing is duly adjudged a bankrupt on the 12th
the Karsten home on West 11th YMCA and YWCA of Hope col- fered accounting for her presence Mrs. Lewis Van Den Bosch, Albers, Blanche Rozeboom, Helen
day of February, 1M0, and that the
Padnos, Margaret Barendse, Marg not p&rt of the sentence.
lege. Churches of all denomina- oi. the highway and unconscious Isaac Elenbaas.
SL
flrat meeting of the creditor* will be
Rapids Doctor
Evans admitted taking the car held at my office. No. S4S, Michigan
Kammeraad, Ella Kobes, Marg
tions are being invited to Join in It was at first thought Mrs. ThurMr. and Mrs. Peter De Windt
of WiUiam Ufer, soils conservation Trust building, on the 10th day of
Japinga, Inez Hoffman.
the event.
kettle was suffering from poison
85 Years Old
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. John
Is Surprised on Her
official, from the rear of the April, 1940, at 10 a.m., Eastern Stantaken with suicidalIntent
dard Time- at which place and time
Hamitra, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dr. Albertus Nyland of Grand
Coston company Monday night. the aald creditors may attend, prove
Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bride-Elect Is Feted
.Rapids celebrated his 85th birth- 80th Anniversary
His cousin, Luther Evans, 16, was their claims, appoint a trustee, apOverway, Mr. and Mrs. William
iday Friday. Dr. Nyland is a na- Mrs Nellie Van Klaveren was
NATIONAL
with him when the boys were ar- point a committee of creditors, examine the bankrupt,and tranuct such
Morren, Miss Jessi^ Mae Essen- at Surprise Shower
[tive of Holland and has been surprised
Thursday Feh. 14
business as may properly come
BE INSPECTED burgh, Anna, BenMba, Hermina Miss Frances Diekema wu hon- rested at Holland Tuesday morn- other
ring medicine in Grand her home at 43 East 27th St., by
Mr and Mrs Boh De Jongh and
ing, Feb. 12, after abandoning the before laid meeting.
and
Marion
Goodyke,
Della
Talsored
at
a
surprise
miscellaneous
ids for 55 years.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
a group of neighbors on the occa- children from Lansing visited their
car south of there.
this 18th day of March, 1940.
Company D, Holland’s national ma, Jerene Zylstra, Gertrude and shower last Friday evening at the
In the evening a group of nieces sion of her 80th birthday anniparents Saturday and Sunday,
CHESTER C. WOODRIDGE,
guard unit, will undergo public, Delores Geurink, Dorothy Spa- home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
nephews drove to his home versary.
March 9 and 10.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
man,
Florence
and
Arlene
GebBosch.
The
time
wu
spent
in
playfederal
inspection
at
Holland
arcelebrate the occasion. Among
CLAIMS S.L
JULIUS J. HER8CHER,
Among those present were Mrs.
Miss Sena Lievenseof Holland
Attorney for Bankrupt
mory on Monday, March 25 at ben, Gertrude, Thressa, Esther ing games after which a twopresent were Mr. and Mrs Harry Seekamp, Mrs W. Kuhlspent Sunday, March 10, with
Grand Rapida, Michigan.
7:30 p.m., it was announced and Bertha Van Den Heuvel.
course lunch
served. Miss
Streur, Mr. and Mrs. Ed man. Mrs. N. Ver Hage, Mrs.
Miss Anna Looman.
by Sgt. Henry Rowan.
Lucille Ann Van Den Bosch, Diekema wu presented with many
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arie Vurens, Mrs. Walter SeidleMiss Wilma Koitje has started
Grand Haven, 'Mardf 21 (SpecThe inspecting officer, he John Essenburgh,Gerald Goodyk, beautiful gifts.
r, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur.
man, Mrs. Arnold Datema, Mrs. work at the novelty works.
•offer from Colds?
and Mrs. John Nyland. all of Harry Dorn, Mrs. Ray Barkel
stated, will be Major Phillip Egbert Talsma, Lambert and BerThose present were Mr. and ial) —Mrs. Josephine .Stater, 69,
Mrs. Kate Veldheer is staying
id. Others present were Dr. Miss Cora Van Ark and Mrs'.
Overstreetfrom the war depart-, nard Zylstra, Henry and Bernard Mrs. Otto Bajema, Mr. and Mrs. Spring Lake township, 1°
For quick
with her sister, Mrs. K. Weener,
Geuink, Justin, Peter, Adrian* and Peter Vanden Moore, Mr. and Mrs. the Municipal hospital on FriMrs. Ed want Collins, Mrs. Carl Anderson.
ment.
relief from
who sprained her ankle when
John E. Yonkman and daughSgt. Rowan said the national Nelson Gebben, Cornelius, John Ben Waite, Mr. and Blrs. Andrew day after an lltoroiof about a oold. symptoms
Children and grandchildren slipped on her porch.
Saliy, of Grand Rapids. Mrs. gathered at the Van Klaveren
guard unit is in good shape with and Melvin Van Den Heuvel, Van Solkema, Mr. and Mrs. John, week with pneumonia
take 666
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins and
and Mrs. Yonkman are home in the evening Many cards
a full quota of men and should Alice Frances. Helen, Bobbie and Bajema, Mr. and Mrs. Allle KooSho lived to Spring.Lake townchildren from Jackson visited their
iters of Dr. and Mrs. Nyland and flowers were presented.
stand good inspection. The guards- Andrew Hamstra, Comie, Irene,
ship for about four years.,hav- Ltattld - Tablets - laly . Wore Dnjm
parents Sunday and Monday, men will wear their new uniforms John Frances and Hazel Over- man, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tiethof, ing moved there from Afleftn.'fihe
Sally is their only grandMr.
and
Mrs, Dick Van der Swart,
March 10 and 11.
for the first time that night way, Arlene and Elmer Jay Mor- Mr. and Mrs. James Schut, Mr. wo born to Gibson, Allegan coun. Mrs, Myron Veldheer entertainBen Wiersma Warns
They include stacks as wrap leg- ren.
and Mrs. Sumner Curtis, Mr. and ty, Aug; 24, 1870. Her husband,
ed a few women of the neighbor- gings are no longer used.
Norwood Stater,died 16 yean ago.
Mrs. Lloyd
*
About Illegal Damping hood Wednesday afternoon. March Company D also will hold Its
n Atttnd
SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs.. Adrian Sprick, x Survlvon are three ions, War13. Guests were Mrs. J. W. NienPast Matron's Club
29
Bast
9th
Phopo SSSS
annual
military
ball
Friday,
April
in School
Ronald Sprick, Dorothy, Leona dro and Homer at home and Guye
Having received complaints on huis, Mrs. Henry Koop, Mrs. 12, marking the 19th anniversary
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
of
Montague;
one
grandchild;
two
and
Donnie
Drew,
Raymond
TietElects Officers
Approximately 40 mothers at- the dumping of ashes and rubbish Harry Van Der Zwaag, Mrs. Jaof the founding of the national
Gilbert Vander Watofv Mgr.
,an open house at Federal on other than the designated city cob .Jtraai, Mrs. Kate Veldheer
Put Matron's chib, Star of hof, Carol Jean1 Schut, Donald. listen and one brother, all of
guard unit in Holland. Dancing
Grand
Haven.
Marion
and
Betty
Lou
Curti%
; Friday afternoon. A tea cump at Fifth St. and Central and Mrs. Charley Prins.
Betlehem chapter, No. 40, held
win continue from 9 p.m. until
the. annual business meeting Gerald, Clarence and Marvin Koothe program put on by Ave., City Inspector Ben Wlerwma
1 am.
Thursday, Feb. 14, In the home man, Gilbert and Alton Walt#,
ath grade pupil* and the has issued a warning in which
of Mn. Daisy Van Duren. Fol- Jimmy and Jtan Vander Moore,
dub. Miss Evelyn Diekema he said that in many Instances the Briei Illnei* it Fatal to
lowing reports of the . year’s Mr. and Mrs. Sam Retch, Ben
• . 1!X\4. c.4 ;.4
dumping on private property or
Infant of Three Months Early Discovery Checks
work, election of officer* took Diekema, Mr. and Bln. J
toothers visitedthe regular along the streets is done by chi]Blaze in Church in G.H. place. Bln. Goldie Fox was elect- Bosch, Henrietta thd .Jestif
during the afternoon,
dren whose parents do not know
George William Johnson, infant
ed prroident; Mn. Belle Terrill, Botch, Jennie, Abna and ‘Delta
ton to charge of the af- about It. Mr. Wiersema suggested son of Mr. and Mrs. George JohnGrand Haven, March 21 (Spec- vice-president; and Bln. Lucille Botch, Min Frances Diekema and
were Principal C W. Norito. that parenta should see that all
son of Holland, route 6, died early ial)— A fire originatingIn the
Tyner, secretary-treasurer. Offi- Gilbert Botch.
rubbish and ashes are taken to the Saturday at the parent’*' home
partition of St. Paul Evangelical cen plan to meet In the near fucity dump for disposal In order after an illness of a few hours due
The Monitor, constructed to 1861
church on Saturday was discov- ture to discuss club plans.
that they do not become involved to acute indigestion.TTie baby was
ered In Its early atagro by the - Refreshments were served by by John Eriecton, lint the first
to
.
v' v throe months and 14 days old. Sur- Rev. Arthur Ebeling who wu In the hostess,assisted by Mrs. Ter- successful Iron-dad vend -to the
viving besides the parents are five hta study awaiting a confirmation rill
United States navy.
staters, and the grandmothers, ctaas.
Mn. William Johnson and Mrs. Chief Henry Hoebeke said A 1919 congressional act gave Per Capita fire loat to the United
Cornelius Veen.
alight damage
legal status to the U. S. navy band. States to 1987 was 1198.
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Van Faasen, Nora Van Geldaren, Jeanette Mulder to Henry Ten NibbelinkBrlerley. Pt. SEi SEi
“ Hand.
t. Si SEi
SE* SWi SWi Sec. 13-5-15 Twp. Ho
Ethelyn Van Lecuwcn, Cornelia Hagen and wife. Pt.
Katie Dykstra to Peter HaveVan Litre, Donald Van Oosterhout, Sec. 7-5-15 also SWi SEi Sec. 7man and wife. Ni SWi Sec. 10Hugh Van Order, Stanley Van Ot- 5-15 Twp. Holland.

GRADUATE UST

terloo.

ilF HIIS IS

Fred Van Voorst. Bertha Van

NEAR Wynen, Maxine Van

THREE HUNDRED

William Kooyers to Henry Case- 6-14 Twp. Blendon.
George De Vries
mier and wife. Lot 9 S. W. Hghts

Zylen, Gerald- Add. HoUand.
William Jelier to Reuben Taylor
ine Vanden Berg, Una Vanden
Berg, Jlelvin Vander Bie, John Ven- and wife. Lot 5 Blk 19 Village
der Brock, Delbert Vander Haar, Ferrysburg.
Charles H. Finch and wife to
Ruby Vande Water, Janice Varano,
Louise Veele, Fred Veltman, Ua Frank J. Stevensonet al. Und. i
Venhuizen.Marcella Ver Hoef, NEi SEi Bee. 4-5-16 Twp. Park.

Tentative Date ol Chapel •Kathleen Vermurlen Marie Ver
Henrie Ekkelkamp and wife to
Steeg, Bertha Volkcma, Gilbert Andrew Van Oordt and wife. Lot
Commencement Ii Set
18 Blk 2 Hopkin’sAdd. Spring
Vollink.

*

at

Jane 20

George Walters, Edwin Wenner- Lake.

and wife to
Marvin Van Huis and wife. Pt.

SEi Sec. 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Henry R. Nykamp and wife to
James Klandemum and wife. Lot
5 Buwalda’s Add. Zeeland.
Martha Van Lopik to William
Yonker and wife. El Lot 2 Blk 12
Munroe %nd Harris Add. Grand
Haven.
Charles Rycenga and wife to
Henry Casemier aflU’Wife. Pt. SEi
SEi^Sec. 7-8-15 TVp. Crockery.
Gerrit Warmelink and wife to
Cornelius Kammeraad and wife.
NEi SEi Sec. 31-5-15 HolUnd.

21,

1940

TO LEAVE FOR
MISSION

WORK

PERMITS ARE ASKED
FOR SIX NEW HOMES

DAR Members
in Historical Program

James H. Klomparens,local contractor,filed six applications for
building permits with City Clerk
program which emphasized
ating
Oscar Peterson, all of the permits the entertainment and educational
calling for construction of new value of tl)c National Historical Mrs. R. F. Alder, Miss
homes In Holland at a total cost magazine featured the meeting Sherwood and Mrs. J. D.
Mrs. Hanchett was
of $19,500.
Feb. 14 of the Elizabeth SchuyThe applicationsare for homes ler Hamilton chapter, Daughters Ing the social hotir by
at 160 West 23rd St., between of the American Revolution in the Earl Price, Alder, and
Maple and Pine Aves., 24 by 24 home of Mrs. Merrick Hanchetton Brook*.
feet, two stories, one family, frame Lawndale court.
construction and asphalt roofing,
Mrs. C. C. Wood presenteda Grand Rapids Groap
$3,000; 27 East 26th St, between resume of the D. A. R. presidentCentral and College Avea., 28 by general'smessage; Mrs. M. H. BasHops
24 feet, one story, frame con- kett gave a brief review of the
Following their tour of
struction and asphalt roofing, $2,- article, "From Boat to Bam,’’ the
campus last Thursday, the
800, 12 by 20 foot one-stall garstory of the Mayflower, which now ministers and consistory
age, $200; 31 East 26th St., be- serves in the latter capacityIn
of the claisla of Grand
tween Central and College Aves. New England; Mrs. Otto Kramer
attended
program in
30 by 24 feet, one story, frame read an article on Green Bay Memorial chapel, with thi‘
construction and asphalt roofing,
history; and Mrs. Oscar Thomp- Henry Bast leading devotions.
$2,900. At 312 West 20th St., beson read "Ancestors and Life PlanThe chapel choir and frei
tween Van Rsalte and Harrison ning,” from the magazine,which man's girl trio sang
Aves, 24 by 20 feet, two stories,
is the official D. A. R. publica- selectionsfollowing a song
frame construction and asphalt tion.
led by the Rev. Nicholas
roofing, $2,600; garage, 12 by 20
In a talk on national defense link. Edwin Luidens gave
feet, $200 ; 308 Weat 20th St, bepreparation in Porto Rico, Mrs. R. port of the religious

A

-i

Min Ethel Mokma Will Be
Sent to Kentucky by

Immanuel Church
A farewell service was conducted by Immanuel church Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. in Holland for Miss
Ethel Mokma. who will be leaving shortly for missionary work
in the Kentucky mountains.She

t

Est. Aloys Bilz, Dec’d by Exec,
Dorothy Wichers, Arlene
Wiggers, Morris Wierda, Thomas to Cornelius Vander Molen and
'Members and Officers of Willis. Betty Winslow, Robert Wol- wife. SEi NWI Sec. 12-8-16 Twp.
brink, Ruth Woltman, Jack Yeo- Spring Lake.
will be stationed at Williamsburg,
Holland Senior Class
Hattie M. Barnaby et al to
mans, and Edward Zych.
Ky., and will work from this cenWilliam De Vries and wife. Lot
Are Listed
ter in the neglected hill districts,
a
71 Hubbard's Add. Twp. Georgeteaching children in the schooltown.
Holland high school will gradhouses and young people’s groups,
Peter Gringhuis and wife to
uate a senior class of approxiconductingdaily vacation Bible
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
John Dyksterhouseand wife. Lot
schools and visiting in the homes.
mately 280 students next June,
12 East Park Add. Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vos, 136 She also will organize Sunday
it was announced Friday by PrinMary Bontekoe to Cornelius West 19th St., announce the birth schools for the children.
cipal J. J. Riemersma. CommenceBontekoe and wife. Lot 75 Cham- of a daughter, Judith Ann, MonMiss Mokma, 23, was graduated
|
ment exercisesare tentatively
ber of Commerce Subd. Pt. SEi day in Holland hospital.Mrs. Vos from the Moody Bible institute in
scheduled for June 20 in Hope
and the baby are now at home. August, 1939. She is a member tween Van Raalte and Harrison F. Keeler told what the U. S. the campus, and Bob
Gunnar Anderson and wife to SEi Sec. 31-5-15.
Memorial chapel.
HenriettaBoseker to Clarence Mr. Vos’ mother and sister, Mrs. of the church and is the daughter Aves., 24 by 20 feet, two stories,
Henry John Schepers and wife. Pt.
government is doing to fortify the spoke on the other
[ • This class is the largest in the
Lot 1 and Pt. Lot 2 Blk F. West Borgman and wife. Lot 4 Blk 12 John R. Martin and Miss Ruth of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mokma, $2,600; garage, 12 by 20 feet, $200; Island, which has been called the Blase Leva! gave part
’ history of the school. The 1939
Leggatt Add. Grand Haven.
Vos of Ionia have been spending route 3, Holland.
628 Columbia Ave. between 26th
oration, ‘The Lead Casket"
Add. Holland.
“watch dog of the Carribbean.”
class had approximately 260 memCornelius Lynema and wife to the week in the Vos home here.
Miss Mokma is the fourth mis- and 27th Sts., 33 by 26 feet, two
Rev. John A. Dykstra,
Ralph Bredeweg and wife to
Mrs.
F.
E.
De
Weese,
regent,
bers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Van sionary Immanuel church has un- stories with garage attached, brick
president of the board of
Fannie
Lanning. Pt. SWl Sec. 26- Harry N. Emzer and wife. Pt. SEi
presided,
and
outlined
the
proOfficers of the senior class are
Wieren visited at the home of Mr.
Sec. 20-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
veneer for the first story and
gram for the state conference to teas, spoke brieflyat the
Howard Kammeraad. president; 5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Samuel Jenkin and wife to An- and Mrs. Len Tanis Thursday
frame construction for the second
Henry M. Borchersand wife to
be held in Battle Creek the last ikm of the program,
Don Switek, vice-president.Phylnight.
story, $5,000.
ments were served In Gravel
Felix F. Styburski and wife. §i na P. Dense. EJ Lots 273-274 Orig.
of the month. Several members of
lis Heyboer, secretary,and Charles
Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte and
NEi
Sec 21-8-15 Twp. Crockery. Plat Grand Haven.
the chapter plan to attend the ses
Knooihuizenand Marvin J. OverWm. H. Jenkin and wife to An- Mr. and Mrs. William Styf visited
Herman Gray to Claude B.
tions, to be held In Battle Creek Hops Senior Gtris
Boeve
Home
Is Scene
way, co-treasurers. Patrons are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Morren
and
Worden et al. Lot 233 Leonard na P Dense Ei Lots 273-274 Orig.
sanitarium. Devotions by the chapMrs. Edward Donivan and Ervin
children Tuesday evening.
Plat Grand Haven.
of Birthday Party
Gardens Twp. Tallmadge.
lain, Mrs. E. V. Hartman, feat- Harmed at Tea
D. Hanson.
Karen
Irene
is the name of a
James
F.
Whipple
and
wife
to
Calla A. Goodrich to Lee Lillie
A group of friends was enter- ured the Easter theme. The regent Miss Elizabeth Lichty,
Tentative graduates are Howard
and wife. Lots 82 and Pt. Lot 92 James Lynema. Pt. SWi SEi Sec. daughterbom recently to Mr. and
tained at the home of Mr. and asked for contributionsof maga women at Hope college, en
Alder, Harold Alien, Betty Annis,
Mrs. Lloyd Coster.
Laug’s Assessor's Plat No. 1 21-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Mrs. John J. Boeve Wednesday lines, games and cards for dis- ed senior girls and
Leora Arnold. Isbume Ash, RobMr. and Mrs. William Morren,
John Bosch, Jr., and wife to
Feb. 13. on the birthday anniver- tributionto CCC camps. These are men of tht college at an
Coopersville.
ert Baker. Harold Banger. Jack
John Plaggemars and wife to Henry Hop and wife. NWi NWi Arlene, and Elmer Jay, Mr. and
saries of Mrs. William Vanden to be brought to the next meet- ly appointed tea in Vi
-.arendse,Selrtia Bameveld,Esther
Mrs. Ben Overway, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Plaggemars.Pt. Ni NWi Sec. 24-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Belt and Mr. Boeve. An enjoyable ing in the home of Mrs. W.
Friday afternoon.St Pa
•'Bartels, Leo Bearas, George BecksCatherine Stemwedel to Lee L. Henry Overway visited their parevening was spent and a two- Eaton.
Sec. 22-5-1$ Twp. Holland.
decorations were used in
fort, Julia Becksfort, Donald
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Overway
course lunch was served by the
John C. Dunton and wife to Ger- Wilson and wife. S. frl i fil Sec.
Miss Lida Rogers explained the ing room, where the tea
Bocks, Ida Boerema, Betty Boeve,
and family Sunday.
28-5-16
Twp.
Park.
ald Bomers and wife. Pt. Lot 5
hostess.
project to mark the historical In- centered with a large
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overway^and
William Bolhuis.
Alice Zwiers to Jacob Heyboer
Those present were Mr. and dian burial ground which Is located green carnations.* Mrs.
Blk 1 Howards Add. Holland.
Carol Jean Bos, Doris Bos,
Mrs. Herman Kqrtering, Mr. and on the Heinz Co. property, which
Bert Bazan and wife to James and wife. Ei SWi Sec.7 and Pt. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Overway
Wichers and Mrs. T. A.
Gladys Bos. Loretta Boss, Peter Henry Klomparens and wife Lot Wi SEi Sec. 7 Si Wi E 74180 Wi motored to Grand Rapids last FriMrs. Henry H. De Witt, Mr. will be marked with a plaque by poured.
Botsis, Esther Bouman. Harlen
and Mrs. Edward Boeve and fam22 Steketec Bros. Add. Holland. SEi Sec. 7-5-13 Twp. Jamestown. day.
the society, Miss Rogers explained
Bouman, Sue Boyce. Julius Brandt,
Simon Borr has returned to his
Anna Thpmson to Athol R.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. William Vanden
John W. Schippers et al to WilMrs. De Weese appointed
Lois Brandt, Harold Brink, Alma
office
after
being
confined
to
his
Belt and family, Mrs. Grace Vanliam C. Brooks. Pt NE cor. Si Thomson and wife. Pt. Gov. Lots
Brondyke, Alvin Brouwer. Lois NEi Sec. 2-7-16 Twp. Grand Hav- 2 and 4 and frl. Gov. Lot 3 Sec. 33- home for several days with the
den Brink and daughter, LorBrower, Henry Brusse, Bill Buck.
flu.
5-16.
raine.
en.
Sarah Bush. Genevieve Bussies, Henry Brat et al to Anthony
Automobiles driven by Anton
Margaret Van Opynen to Claus
Clarence Buter, John Buursma.
Korstanje and wife. Ei Lot 24 Dykhouse and wife. Lot 12 Blk 14 Seif. Jr., 59. 29 west 14th St., and
ft
Group Has Party
Mildred Cole, Charles Cook. Gerand part lot 25 Weersing’s 1st Munroe and Harris Add. Grand Joe Rotman. route 1, Holland, figard Cook. Merle Cook, Sylvia Dainured in a crash on 15th St, east
Haven.
Add. Holland.
in Brooks Home
Ing, Florence Dalman. George DalWalter H. Schroeder and wife of Pine Ave. about 11:15 ajn. toKathryn Eelman to Edward
Twenty-five young people, memman, George Damveld, Margaret Poel and wife. Pt. SE1 NE frl i to Ben Overweg and wife. Pt. NEi day. Seif reported to police that
bers of the Intermediatediscus.De.Feyter, Donald De Fouw, Ellshe
was
driving
west
on
15th
St.
Sec. 27-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven. NWi Sec. 7-6-15 Twp. Olive.
sion group of Hope church, en• worth De Haan. Marion De Jongh,
Cornelius Vander Noot and wife and that the accidentoccurred
Karold Shangle and wife to
joyed a social evening at the
Mist Ethsl Mokma
Joan De Kraker, Abraham De Frank M. Gillette.Pt. Ei NWi to Elman and De Witt. Lot 99 when Rutman, driving north on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
Leeuw, Maxine Den Herder, Ruth Sec. 25-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Grand Haven (NWi SEi in pt. Pine Ave., turned east on 15th St. dertaken to support in the last Brooks Wednestoy,Feb. 13. James
A daughter was bom Tuesday two and one-half years. The other and Janet Broofewere host and
Den Uyl, Lloyd De Roos. .
Charles Rycenga and wife to Sec. 20-8-16).
Jack De Valois, Robert De Vries. Matthew J. Dedia and wife. Pt.
* 3
>* V*
Egbert Plaggemars and wife to afternoonin Holland hospital to three missionaries are located in hostess. Games And stunts were
Donald De Waard, Elmer De NEi SEi Sec. 7-8-15 Twp. Croc- EUdert Nienhuis and wife. Lots Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wagner, 216 Africa.
arranged by the boys, and refreshYoung, Jane Dinkeloo, Anna Mae kery.
1C and 11 Blk E., R. H. Post’s West 14th St.
ments were served by the girls.
Dirkse, Clarence Dokter, Norma
Robert O. Roberts and wife to Park Hill Add. Holland.
The group meets each WednesAnnounce Engagement
Do re, OUie Dorn, Harriet Drew, Maude E. Ewald. Lot 15 MapleAdrian F. Van Toll and wife to
day night In the church parlors
Knights
ol
Pythias
Albert Driy, June Dmek, Anna wood Add. Grand Haven.
Dick Gringhuisand wife. Lot 12
for a box supper and discussionunAt Philathea Dinner
Elizabeth Dryer, Doris Jean Eby,
Tillie Victor to Walter Victor Maplewood Add. Grand Haven. Entertain at Party
The
regular monthly meeting der direction of the Rev. Marion
Bonnie Edding, Elaine Eding.
Eugene G. O’Brien et al to Mary
and wife. Lots 1 and 10 Blk 4
Members of the Knights of Phy- of the Philathea class of the de Velder.
Lena Fabiano, Stella Firlit, Ed- Howard's Add. Twp. Holland.
G. O'Brien. Pt. Lots 5 and 6 Blk
thias lodge entertained their wives
First Methodistchurch was held
ith Fletcher, Max Flowerday. WilWilliam Stuart and wife to A. 18 Akeley’s Add. Grand Haven.
and a few invited guests at a St.
liam Friesser, Dale Fris. Henry Mildred Bursma. Lot 134 ChippeCharles Bryant and wife to
last
Thursday at the church. Mission Groap
Patrick card party Friday In
Funckes, Julia Gebben, Virginia wa Resort Plat Twp. Park.
George M. Johnson and wife. Pt.
the hall in the former Holland City Dinner was served at 6:30 in is Entertained
<51anton, Robert Gogolin. Mildred
Harry Hunderman to John Hun- Lot 6 Blk 7 Akeley’s Add. Grand State bank building. Mrs. John charge of the Misses Esther
Mrs. Russell Miohmershulzeh
Grasmeyer.Maxine Griffin, Gladys derman and wife. Pt. NE cor. Sec. Haven.
Van Put ten won ladies' high score Peterson. Mary Kossen, Claribel entertained the mission group of
Grissen, Walter Grover.
Adrian J. Klaasen and wife to
34-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Park Christian Reformed
Amy Haight, Robert Hamm. John Huizen to JohnannesHulst Martin Oudemool and wife. Lot 1 prize in bridge and Maurice Tar- Wright, Mrs. Miriam Gordon and Prospect
church last Thursday at her home
diff won the men's prize. Door Mrs. Harriet Phelps.
Niles Hansen. Helen Harmsen, and wife. Lot 199 SteketeeBros. Blk 29 Holland.
Decorations were in keeping
Kenneth Harper, Jeanne Harthorn, Add. Holland.
Jo® Grevengoed and wife to prizes went to Mrs. Henry Pop- with the Easter season. At each on 32nd St. Following the meeting
a lunch was served by the hostess.
pen
and
Dr. G. A. Stegeman.
Kathryn Hartman, Helen Mae HeaJohn Shoemaker and wife to Harry Hamburg and wife. W| Wi
Arrangements for the party place were found clever an- Attendingwere Mesdames Eddie
sley, Lois Heasley, Roger Heasley, Lawrence R. Shoemak^- and wife. Gov. Lot 5 Sec. 22 Wi Wi NWi
were in charge of John Rozeboom nouncement cards entitled "1940 Hulst, John Helder, Peter Alberda,
ATAKE Heins Cooked Spaghetti
Barbara Heneveld, Phyllis Hey- Lot no Roosenraad's Bupr. Plat NEi Sec. 27-5-15 Twp Holland.
Problem” pictures of Vera and John Hulst, William Boer and Joe
lYl featured dinner in your home— at
boer, Carolyn Hibma. Rita Hindert, No. 1 Zeeland.
Henry Fisher to Charles Wes- and his committee. Another month- Dick on one side and two love
ly card party will be held in April.
Schipper.
least once a week I This hearty, nourLois Mary Hinkamp, Benjamin
Henry Vander Linde and wife to tra and wife. Lots 286-311 Grand
birds on the other, revealingjhe
ishing food with its tangy sauce of redHofmeyer, Alice Mae Houtman, Nellie Dyke. Pt. Si Lot 2 Blk 66 Haven.
engagement of Miss Vera Johnson
Man
Pays Fine Here
ripe tomatoea and snappy cheeae is all
Henry P. Kleis and wife to Past Noble Grands
Stella Huizenga, Gladys Hulse- Holland.
and Dick Edwards of Dowagiac.
ready to heat and serve. It’s delicious
bos, Gerene Hulst, Myra HuLst.
Earnest C. Brooks and wife to John Glass and wife. Wi SEi Sec.
After the dinner the entertainfor Milk Bottle Theft
Have Meeting
alone or mixed with leftover meats. BetDorothy Immink, Paul Jekel, James Henry Klomparens and 8-6-14.
ment committee,Miss Mary
ter keep a few tins handy for time-andChester Johnson,Fritzi Jonkman, wife. Lot 15 and 16 Highland Lawrence Mulder and wife to
Past Noble Grands of the Matchinsky, Miss May Bender,
George A. Spe*.<, 24. 620 Michmoney-saving meals.
Betty Kalkman, Howard Kam- Subd. Pt. Lot 3 and 4 A. C. Van Harold Ter Haar and wife. NJ Erutha Rebekah lodge met Fri- Mrs. Margaret Holder and Miss igan Ave., was assessed a fine of
SWi NEi Sec. 8-6-14.
meraad. John Kammeraad,Cereta Raalte's Add. No. 2 Holland.
day afternoon in the home of Marion Shackson took charge of $35 and costs of $4.15 by Justice
Sena Baker to George H. Hits- Mrs. Dora Haight, with 19 in at- a cleverly arranged program.
Kane, Shirley Kardux, Wilhelmina
Frank M. Barry and wife to
COOKED
John Galien on Wednesday, Feb.
Kars, Julius Kempker, James Kie- Nicholas Dykema and wife. Lot man and wife. Blk 8 Plat of Vil- tendance. After the business
The Misses Edith and Ruth 13, on a charge of simple larceny,
meeting, cards were played, with Lindsay played several selections resultingfrom the alleged theft of
kentveld, John Kleis, Charles 36 B. L. Scott's Elmwood Add. lage of Mill Point Spring Lake.
Klaas Shoemaker et al to John prizes going to Mrs. Myrtle Ben- on the accordion and marimba. A two milk bottles. He paid the total
Knoohuizen, Lawrence Kolean, Holland.
John Koning, Amy Kooiker, DorLena Everse to John Vander E. Boonstra et al. Pt. Lot 112 nett and Mrs. Minnie Sargent. very amusing and clever play of $39.15.
othy Kooiker, Ellen Jane Kooiker, Heide et al. Pt. SWi Sec. 30-6-13 Roosenraad'sSupr’s Plat No. 1 Plans were made for a card "All Carrs to the Rescue” was
party to be held at the Haight enacted by Miss Joan Dyke, Mrs.
Zeeland.
Lois Koopman, Marjorie Koopman, Twp. Georgetown.
Arthur Bloomberg and wife to home. Monday, April 1.
Chris Stremlcr and wife to
LucilleKooyers, Ruth Kronemeyer,
Barbara Greenwood. Miss Helen
Refreshments were served by Shank, Miss Vera Kirchner, Miss
Jack Krum, Luke Kuna.
John Zuiverink. Lot 8 Buwalda's Melgert Dyk. Lot 5 and 6 Hubthe hostess, assisted by Mrs. Frances Hoover. Wiliam Sikkel,
bard’s Add. Hudsonville.
Ida Laarman, Donald Lam, Es- Add. Zeeland
Peter Heyboer to Gerrit W. Pearl Kamerlin and Mrs. Leona Ernest Tirrell. and Neal HoutLouis Kooistra and wife to Herther Laman, Evelyn Lampen, Dorman. Mrs. Emily Shaeffer, assitothea Lavoy, Elmer Leeuw, Rose man J. Hamming and wife. Lot Kooyers and wife. Ni Ni SEi Norlin.
•ii
ed by Miss Bobbie Wright, coachMary Lighthart, Eleanor Ligtvoet, 31 Hubbard's Add. Twp. George- Sec. 10-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Eva Smith to Carl Berg. Lots
Ruth Lindsay, Elaine Lokker, Wil- town.
Tears are better telescopes ed the play.
The business meeting was In
liam Lokker, Jr., Justina LooHoward C. Miller and wife to 21, 20, 46, 47 and Pt. Lot 22 Grand than smiles; tears turned Godward
will crystallizeinto messages of charge of the president, Miss
min, Harvey Lugten. Elaine Lun- Herald L. Hubbell and wife. Lot Haven.
Verda Hawkias. Further plans
Arthur Boeve and wife to Ruth divine truth.
die, June Luplow, May Luplow, 12 Blk 2 Keppel's Add. Zeeland.
were given on the banquet to be
Margaret MacKay, Adam McClay,
held April 19. The speaker is to
Florence McCormick, Virginia Mcbe Mrs. Dr. Veenboer of Grand
Williams.
Rapids who will speak on the
Hermina Maassen, Amy Maatsubject "I Dare You." Members
man, Jane Maatman, George Mantof the class will again call on
Ing, Marjorie Mattison, Julius Meithe sick and shut in members
ste, Dorothy Melpolder. Alfred
of the church during the Blaster
Meppelink, Bruce Mikula, Lorsten,

Personals

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Tom

Campus

a

L

gCTWCMMTOMnMWIW;

PLAN

HEARTY.M

MEAL AROUND
HEINZ COOKED SPAI

HEINZ SPAGHETTI

But

It’s

STEPS WITH

True-

Mrs. E. V. Hartman, the
teacher of the class, was presented with a gift in honor of her
birthday anniversary, March 15.
The meeting closed with devotions led by Mrs. Estelle De
Vries. She chose for her theme
“A Girl’s Reverie,"an original

Myrick.

Lester Nienhuis, Randall NienWilfred Nienhuis, Earl Nivison, Lois Nyboer, Wilma Nyenhuis,

huis,

Leona Nykamp, Frank

EXTESS10I TELEPHOIE

period.

raine Mokma, Lawrence Moody,
Betty Morrell, Agatha Mulder,
Evelyn Mulder. Beatrice Mulenbelt, Dorothy Muller, Ruth Mary

O’-

theme of

Meara, Clifford Onthank, Donald
Oosterbaan, Lois Oosterbaan. Dorothy Overway, Marvin J. Over.way, Marvin L. Overway, Esther
Mae Owen.
Myrtle Padgett, Stuart Padnos,
- Walter1 Parker, Anna Laura Par-oni, Mary. Paschal, Phyllis Pel-Lena Ruth Pelon, Erma
‘ .Patent;Geneva Poppema, Virginia

The Lord’s Prayer

stressing "Thy Kingdom Come.”
Fifty-four members and several
guests were present at the meeting.

-

Welcome Corner Class
Enjoys Pot-Luck
Fifteen members of the Welcome Corner class of First Methodist church met in the church

Potter, ^th Ann Prlns, Junior
Pniis, Wayne Purchase,Kenneth
Raak, Gerrlt Rauch. Edwin Red
der, Alvin Rezelman, Henrietta

tor a pot-luck supper Friday night.

A

short business meeting was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Helen Harris, and the Rev. William Flowerday led In devotions.
Later In the evening games in
keeping with St Patrick’s day
were played under the directionof
Lem Harris and Fred Schiebach.

Riphagen, Robert Rowan, Erma
Rowboom, Russell Rutgers, Ruth
* Rutgers.
Carl Schaftener, Bemaitl Scheerhom, Ruth Schillemarr, Alva Schol-.
,4 ten, Ciaper Schregardus, Leonard
Schregardus, Grace Schrotenboer,
Paul Schrotenboer, Raymond Serler. Shirley Shaw, Antoinette Slk

What

is the

most tiring part of housework? Steps

. • endleaa trips

back and forth, up the stairs and down again. You can avoid many
of these with an extension telephone. In addition to convenience,
it gives

you much greater protectionin case of

other emergency ^

And

it

also gives

fire, prowlers or

you and your

guests

more

privacy when making or receiving calls. The monthly charge

Zeeland and Mtukeion

kel, Jerome Slenk,
>imK, DoiMild
uonaia

Can

Smeenge, George
e .Smith,
Smith, Willard
Smith, Murray Snow,
berg. Betty Spoor,

sate

Collide in'Holland

amounts
• • •

to less than 3 cents a

To order

day; there is a small installationcharge.

one, call, visit or write the Telephone Business Office.

Cara driven by Stanley Patter-

tdiriSdeHne Stepanske. Robert
Martha Stnxjn. Roger
Emerson Stro^ ArSold
|

1

.

Switek.
Joan Taylor, Bet

IWgtnhof, Constance TdganTton was barn la Ipala, and they have fire children,lama rf his closest friends, he reported II yaars afs, wart
hot, Lewis Terpsma, Leona Teus- men who had been la his charge as grisiaan to Cuba.
ty.

istaGbra, CaUf. Tbs cat was wril

St, Zeeland, were involved in a
collision at the corner of Eighth
St and Pine Ave. at 9:55 pjn.,
Wday. According to local police,
Patterson was traveling north on
Pine Ave. and Day was driving
tye*t on Eighth St No one was injured. Geraldine Lockman. 264 Lincoln Ave., wu lilted as a witness.;
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flies
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through Europe. That was long bafore the days of Mussolini and fascism.

URGES RESIDENTS

SFB DATE FOR

AID IN PROTECTION

JACKSON TERM

OF GROWING TUUPS

Mrs. Mary Whelan, mother of

ALLEGAN CASE

Nicholas J. Whelan, editor of the

FOR PARK

MAN

Holland’s three million tulips
Holland City News, passed away
thus far are growing on schedule
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ago today
and, with some of the plants an
William Robinson in South Haven.
Triumph Over Death
Allegan, March 21 (Special)
Grand Haven, March 21 (Speccomment*
The remains were taken to Monta- Judge Fred T. Miles has set eighth of an inch above ground,
Matthew 27. 57-66; 29 1-6
should be in brilliantbloom for lal) — Comeliui Spykhoven, 44,
gue, the old home town, and burial
Tuesday,April 2, as the date for
was in the family plot, which was the hearing on the request of 37 the festival ip May, Park Supt. Montello park, was sentencedby
By Henry (ieerllng*
conducted by Father Tie*. Note: Allegan city taxpayers for an in- John Van Bragt said this week. Judge Fred T. Miles Monday to
late Ed Harrington were among Mrs. Whelan was born in Ireland
SIXTY YEARS AGO
But progressof the plantings
junction against the city of Alleserve from five to 10 years in
Easter Sunday is a day of gladA very valuable Industry which those often found at the helm.
77 years before. She was the grand- gan to halt special sewer levies. creates the annual threat of
ness. It comes so soon after the
damage, he pointed out. Even Southern Michigan prison on a
mother of Atua Thomas N. Robinhas grown from a small beginning
The suit, filed by Leo W. Hoffcharge of incest.
gloom that is attached to Good
FORTY YRARS AGO
son, now of Benton Harbor. The man, attorney for the taxpayers, those sprouts still under -the
^•w «»»• »' “•• B"l'«»«> tu» >*t' Friday that we wonder why there is being conducted by Peter Wilms,
Spykhoven pleaded guilty to
ground
can
be
harmed
by
careless
PublUhed Every Thureday h? U»*
Fritz Yonkman has completed late James Whelan, the moving
the charge • last March 12. The
is so much reason for joy on a Civil war soldier. He is conduct- his new home, 79 East 14th St, spirit,in bringing about th$ organ- names various city officialsand pedestrians and motorists.
} faatlne) Prlnllni Co. Office S4-M Weet
Eighth etreet,Holland.Mlchli«n
Easter Today we think of the re- ing a factory by steam power. He built by himself. It Is said to be ization of St. Francis de Sales asks that special assessments
The soil along the curbs is charge resulted from alleged immade by common council in 1938 soft now, he said in an appeal to moral relatloas with his daughsurrection of Jesus. He had been manufacturesa combination pump a credit to him, showing his ability church, and .the building of the
ai
lecond
clan
matter
at
r Inured
be declared by the court void and
residents to refrain from stepping ters.
the poet office at Holland, Mich, crucified His death was proved and drive well. This combination as a carpenter and contractor.
first Catholic church in Holland 35 of no effect and that an injuncVnfler the act of Congreee.March I. by careful investigators.
on the public plantings. He also In passing sentence, Judge
His tomb
years ago at the West limits of the tion be issued restraining the city
works fine, especially in this soil,
stn
asked motoriststo use care so Miles said, "Coasidering the fact
had been specially guarded. But on
city, was a son.
from collecting such assessment their cars do not go over the that you have so abused more
C A FRENCH. Editor and Manager Easter morning His body was gone and he has added a wooden top Drayman Geisbert Blom's veror returning them to the county
BEN A. Ml'LDER, AaaoclateEditor and during the day He was seen to every pump. He has started sion of the Boer victories is
curbs and onto the tulip beds. than one of your daughters, the
treasurer.
W. A. BltTLER. Bualneaa Manager
an
invention called the spring brought out when he, a Hollander
TWENTY
YEARS
AGO
Every year, Mr. Van Bragt court would not be justified in
alive by persons who knew- Him
tooth harrow from which he ex- of this city, got into a controversy
The question of whether carp
Telephone—Newa Itema S193
stated, some of the beds are pronouncinga less sentence than
and were sure that the Jesus they
pects possibilities. The factory is with William Burton, an English- fishing by net killed many game
Advertlilngand Subecrlptlona31*1
that contemplatedby law In such
damaged by careless drivers.
saw
alive
whs
the
same
as
had
National Advertlaln*Repreaentallve
located on River St. between 10th man, who conducted a second-hand fish was rife in Holland. There
a
case — not less than five nor
been crucified.
8CHEEREH and COMPANY
more than 10 years.
416 LexingtonAve.. New York
The death and burial of Jesus and 11th Sts. Mr. Wilms served as store on East Eighth St., who wae were two factions and the debate
W. ], Slagh It Guett
M E Wacker Drive. Chicago.UHnoU was a great shock to his friends commander of A. C. Van Raalte very much pro-English.
was hot and heavy every spring
‘The charge against you is one
"Do
you
know
why
the
Boers
season.
Some
100
dead
fish
were
of the unmentionablecrimes, dePost
GAR
at
Farewell
Party
The publtxher ahall not be liable Among these were certain women
Arrangements are virtually
Note Thus was before Holland's "lick' the British?”
nominated in the press as a
found on the shore near where the
for any error or err ora In printing who had been attracted to Him
William J. Slagh was guest of
any advertlilngunion a proof of because of the help ho had given water works was installed and
statutory offense. If your daugh"No," says the Holland 'second- nettingtook place and this brought complete for the first annual
honor
at
a
farewell
party
Friday
Such advertisementshall have been
ter had been under 16, the punthere were few citizens who did hand store man'. "Why do the about the usual agitation.On the city-wideEaster sunrise service
•htnlned by advertiserand returned them. Mary Magdalene was one
evening in the home of Mr. and
ishment might have well been
other hand, that winter 50,000 in Hope Memorial chapel next
by him In time for correction with of these women who had special not have a Wilms pump in the Boers whip the British?"
Sunday, sponsored jointly by the Mrs. Bert J. Slagh in North Hoi one of life imprisonment; but
t'such error* or correction* noted
house or in the yard. It was just
"Well'' said Blom, "Because pounds of carp and other cannibal
reasons
for
loving
Him.
She
was
land.
Mr.
Slagh
left
for
his
home
plainly thereon; and In auch case If
Holland Christian Endeavor union
because she was over 16. the law
within the last two years that this England has too many lords in fish were hauled out by the netany error *o noted la not corrected, determinedto pay tribute to His
and the YMCA and the YWCA of in South Dakota after spending fixes the extreme at 10 years and
old
factory
building
at
the
rear
the
fields
cn
de'
Boers
have
only
ters,
and
it
was
thoroughly
demonpublishers liabilityshall not exceed memory by bringing offerings for
the winter here visiting friends the court is expected to fix the
Hope college.
SUCh a proportion of the entire apace
of the Wilms cottage was razed one."
strated that these fish caters have
occupiedby the error bears to the his body Consequently, as sewn as
This will be the first time that and relatives.
minimum at not more than ont
The limbers in the old structure Note: Blom was quite a char- destroyed more live fish and spawn
whole space occupiedby such adver- daybreak on Easier morning she.
An informal evening was spent half that amount."
a concerteddrive is being made
'lloement
with a companion, whose name were fastened together by wooden acter in his day. He was a trucker beds than the few dead fish found to Include all denominations in and a two-course lunch was servhere before the motorized trucks on the shore would amount to. The
also was Mary, went to the sepul- pins it was found.
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
the city. The service is scheduled ed
The spring tooth harrow prov- came into general use. He always netting, it is well known, has built
one year 12.00; Six months flJS; chre.
promptly at 6:30 am.
Those present were Gerrit
Th.ee months 76c; 1 month 28c; Single
But great things had happened ed to be a very successful project. had two span of exceptionallyflpe our conservation ponds and parks,
The theme for the early morn- Slagh, Mrs. William Elfers, Mr. and
enpy he. Subecrlptlona payable In adThe widow. Mrs. Mary E. Wilms horses.He was thrifty, prosperous, and millions of fish propagated ing worship will be "Easter, Love Mrs. Neal J. Slagh and family,Mr.
vance and will be promptly discon- of which they were unaware The
earthquake, the coming of the an- who lived in the one story and built the fine home in which from these have more than com- Invincible.”Dr. Walter Van Saun, and Mrs. Conrad Slagh and family,
tinued if not renewed
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Subscriberi will confer a faror by gel to roll back the stone from cottage on River St. south of the Prof. Albert Dampen and family pensated for the dead fish regardDr. E. J. Blekkink, 303 College
professorof philosophy at the Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh and famfuportlngpromptly any Irregularity
the door of the tomb and the re- Wilms store passed away some two now live, moving from a more mod less of what caused their death.
college, will be the speaker^ Spec- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slagh and Ave., returned Saturday from a
In delivery. WrlU or phone 81>L
surrectionof Jesus were unknown years ago She served as an officer est house on Central Ave. Mrs.
ial music will include a trumpet family. Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooy- week's visit in New York. While
to the women. At the discovery of in the local W. R (\ Two sons Richard Van Kolken, 143 East 22nd
Charles S Bertach passed away solo by John Swierenga,a vocal ers and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert there he attended a testimonial
after the hatch bill all this, especially the fart that Oscar and Oliver hit living.
St., a daughter. Burton conduct- suddenly. Few of his friends knew solo by Robert Arendshorst and Slagh and family, Mrs. John B. dinner in Cobleskill In honor of
. ;• *nie garden variety of voter aped a second-handstore in a frame of his illness. He was one of Hol- a duet by Robert Vandcr Hart
the tomb had been disturbed and
Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slagh, Jared Van Wagenen and also visitbe Hatch bill idea. "Of
Olio Breyman and George and building across from the Holland land’s early commercial electrie- and Herman Naberhuis.
that instead of the Roman guards
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga, ted with his son in Cohoes.
ie,” he cries, "the law for
an angel, clad in white and hav- Millard Harringtonbrought home theater and was very pro-English. i.n.r,and the son of the late Mr.
The service will be largely Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slagh and
Miss Margery Brooks who lx atelectionsshould be extended
ing the appearanceof lightening, 22 rabbits shot in Allegan county.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
BerLsch,
and musical with Dr. Van Saun giving daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit tending Chicago university,is
state employes. We American
The death of Lawrence Kramer, brother of Fred Bertsch, today liv- a brief meditation. According to Veurink and family.
was in front of the tomb, the wo- Note; These men were early day
home for the Easter vacation with
want a clean sweep; and we
hunters when doer were plenti- local druggist occurred. He con- ing on the Park road. Another plans, the entire worship sermen were much afraid.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
it the purity of electionssafeIt need not surprise us that the ful around Ottawa and Allegan tracted pneumonia, and within four death was that of Carl Garhrecht. vice will not exceed one hour.
Brooks.
M
Surprise Party Is Held
women were filled with fear when county The late Austin Harring- days death took place. Note: Mr old settier of West Olive, aged 76.
Robert Visscher, student at
There can hardly be any doubt we read that the sturdy guards ton shot his first deer at the age Kramer conducteda drug store In
Michigan State college at East
Couple
Celebrates 40th
for Mrs. E. J. Blekkink
the arerage citizens—those
were overcome with fear at the of 14 in Fillmore township, where the building now occupied by the
Lansing, Ls spending his spring
TEN YEARS AGO
merely pay the taxes, with- sight of the angel and fell down
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink was surhe lived There were several deer Banner bakery on Rive Ave. The
vacation at his home here.
Miss Annetta Dethmers who has Wedding Anniversary
eating at the public trough—
prised
Saturday
afternoon
when
as though they were dead. The runs m the township in those days. store was founded by Dr. “Bill
Miss Peggy Bergen of Chicago
On Friday evening, March 15,
filled the position as superintendabout it Under their pressure one thing that affected the women
In recent years after deer had Van Putten, a family physician and ent of Zeeland hospital has resign- Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Boeve a group of neighbors and friends Is visiting at the home of her para year or two ago passed
gathered at her home, 303 College
most was the sad discovery that become extinct,domesticated deer the conductor of a large stable of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bergen on
ed her position, and will return to entertained approximately40 Ave., to celebrateher birthday
Hatch bill for federal em- the body of Jesus had been tamwere introduced and these are now fast horses. Peter Kramer, one her former positionas superintend- friends and relatives in their
East 14th St.
under the same pressure pered with. They knew Jesus had
anniversary'. Mrs. Blekkink is
Mr. and Mrs. Poelof Pieters and
plentiful in the Kalamazoo river time mail carrier here, Otto P.
home
on
route
5
on
the
occasion
ent
of
the
hospital
at
Hull,
la.
may yet be forced to ex- died and that all they could hope
close to 80 years of age.
bottoms.
Kramer, and John W. Kramer, are
daughters and Mrs. Maggie Pieof
their
40th
wedding
anniverthe provisionsof the statute.
Refreshments were served and
to find at the sepulchre was His
ters of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
brothers and Mrs. Minnie Jones 56
Rev. T. Vander Ark of Edgerton, sary.
It eoBgfleis is forced to swallow dead body, but they had learned
the afternoon was spent in an inMrs. ^ G. Buys and son of Grand
FIFTY YEARS AGO
W 11th St. is a sister. Mrs. Kram- Minn., has accepted the call to the Guests were entertained with a
the bitter dose, It probablywill to love that body. Its hands and
Rapids spent the week-end as
The steamer Van Raalte was er married Mrs. Rose Mohr six Christian Reformed church at grogram and games. Gifts were formal way.
if and when that is done, then
Those present were Mrs. Hanfeet and eyes had all ministered to sold to the Garden City Gravel Co. years before his death, and she is
presentedto the couple. A two- nah Potts, Mrs. Nellie Joldersma, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Harderwyk on Lakewood Blvd.
out For passing such a them. They sought to show their
Boone.
of Chicago for $8,000. Note: The still living at 537 State St. One
course
lunch
was
served.
Andrew N. Larsen of Ganges,
Mrs. Peter Holleman, Miss Mary
Statute means very little; getting love for the living Christ whom
Andrew Steketee Is spending toVan Raalte was one of the first daughter Mrs. Agnes Callan also Allegan county, has a jersey cow
The guest list included Mr. and Karsten, Miss Henrietta Wamactually enforced, that’s quite they had followed by paying triday In Chicago on business.
steamers built for this port and survives.
Mrs. Nelson Boeve of Kalamazoo,
that has broken all records of the
shuis, Mrs. H. J. Luidens, Mrs.
it matter. For instance,
bute to his dead body.
Mias Bessie Pfanstiel who has
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkhuls of
Western Allegan County Cow asJacob Geerlings, Mrs. E. Vaupell, been staying at the home of her
many average voters have What the women needed most was named after the founder of
this city It was at one time owned
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO
Mrs. John Van Zomeren. Mrs. Sysociation. She is named Larsenda,
their heads the past two was comfort. They were in a maze
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Giles of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
by A Plugger local manufacturer One very prominentman pasted
wassink, Miss Ruth Blekkink and
and producedin one lactation,604
about the enforcement of of worry and fear. The angel adMrs. Albert Dlekema, since Jan.
Mrs. Russel Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
of pioneer days. He owned the away in the person of Hon. D. B.
Mrs. Blekkink.
Hatch bill applying to federal dressed them and his message was
pounds of butter fat and more than
2, left this morning for Lake
Wallace Nies, Mr. and Mrs. Sage
Plugger mill on the West Michi- K. Van Raalte. During his time he
T Oh yet, there have full of consolation.He spoke the
five tons of milk. She is said to
Worth. Fla, where she wdll
Ver Hoeven, Mr. and Mrs. Clargan
Furniture factory site and was a merchant, industrialist,
“gestures,"but for the most very quietive they panted. He
have given more milk in one milkspend
some time.
ence
Boeve,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Miss
Freye
Is
also owned a company store.
banker, legislator, and soldier of ing in the last lactationthan most
the voters have been satis- talked familiarlywith them about
Mr. and Mrs. C. Klungle and
Mannes, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Broothe Civil war and often commandby the mere passage of the Jesus, as though he knew all ajxiut
cows give at their first.
of Bridal Shower
children, Nelson and Eleanor
dy ke
Shady Side, a local resort, which er of the local GAR named after
bill and have since gone to sleep. their desires and about what had
Miss Gela Freye who will be- Rose of West 17th St., spent SunMiss
Dorothy
Boeve,
Roger
included a hotel, a dance hall, and his father the founder of HolIt h hardly to be expected that happened. From his statements
Boeve, Miss Verna Mulder, come the bride of Wallace Klein day In Battle Creek visiting Jake
LOCAL
A party so overwhelmingly in pow- they were assured that he sym- plenty of picnic grounds, was sold land.
Henry
Boeve, Jr„ the Rev. and in the near future was honored at Klungle.
Note; He conducted one of the
er as the Democratic party now pathized with them and had a by A. Williams to Rust Edwards
DIES
IN TENNESSEE Mrs. J. F. Schortinghuis.Mr. a miscellaneous shower Thursday Vernon D. Ten Cate, Holland
and
Lazier of Grand Rapids. The first shoe stores in the city, locat’Is will prosecute Its own party great message for them
and Mrs. Gerrit H. Boeve. Mr. Feb. 14, at the home of Mr. and attorney, underwent an operation
grounds comprisedabout 12 acres ed on East Eighth St. directly
jhBnjbert— at least not if it can be
The angel announced the fact
and Mrs. William Vanden Belt, Mrs. John Klein In Hamilton. at the Mayo clinic in Rochester.
Note
Some
ten years later the east of the Nies Hardware. The
Word
was
received here of the
The Hatch bill is good, that Jesus was gone and added
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mr. Mrs. Johrf' Klein and Miss Juliet Minn., on Friday. He had been at
resort was purchased by Lumen white brick building was erected death of Asher F. Cady, 69. forif it Should be extended it that He had risen just as He had
and Mrs. Herman Kortering, Mr. Klein were hostesses.Games were the clinic for observation for
be stiQ better.But if it is predicted concerning Himself The Jemson. who with his brother, Lu- by him. He came to America with mer well known resident of Hol- and Mrs. John Van Leeuwen and played and prizes were awarded. about two weeks. Mrs. Ten Cate
cius Jemson. founded Jemsonvtlle. his father, the founder, and set- land, which occured on Monis with her husband in Rochester.
enforced It isn’t worth much angel Invited the women to come
day at his home in Selmer, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. AugustineDe Witt, A two-course lunch was served.
Miss Ruth Blekkink, teacher
than if it did not exist at all to the tomb and see the place now Jenison directly west of tled in the wilds of Michigan. He
ail of Holland.
The invitedguests were Mr. and
Mr.
Cady
had
been
ill
most
of
the
at Ypsilanti,spent the week-end
Or is the trusting voter under where His body had been. To see Grandville on US-21. The name was elected to the state legislature
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Sluyter
Mrs.
Dennis
Klein
and
Alvin,
Mr.
winter. Death was due to plural
illusion that a party will al- for themselves that Jesus was was changed to Jenison Electric from Ottawa County first in 1877,
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Boeve and fam- in Holland visitingat the home
pneumonia.
park
and
was
leased
by
the
Holand
again
in
1909.
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
to to own purification ? Wit- gone would but add to their disSurvivingare a sister,Minnie Harry Helder of Lansing could ily Mr. and Mrs. Herman Becks- Blekkink.
Mr. Van Raalte lost one arm
what happened in connection comfort. What had become of land Intcnirban Co. as its resort.
not attend. Mrs. Sluyter. a school voorst and family, Mr. and Mrs.
It became a picnic ground for wes- while in the service. He was a Sargeant of Holland; three
the "sale” of 1936 Demo- Him?
teacher in Zeeland, was absent Harold Klein and family. Mr. and
tern Michigan and Charles Floyd fine looking man, having often sons, Conan of Holland. Harry of
tic campaign books. The epifrom her teaching duties for the Mrs. Stanley Klein and family. Entertain Families on
The angel anticipatedtheir of
Three
Rivers
and
Vem
of
SelIVtroit. formerly of Holland, j been taken for a Kentucky Colonel.
was an open scandal whose worry and directed them to hurry
mer; a daughter,Mrs. Marjorie first time due to illness in all Mr. and Mrs. Tony Freye, Mr. and
was so great that a polecat away on a mission of cheer to the besides his other duties arranged He was buried in the large Van
the 17 years she had taught. The Mrs. John Klein, Mrs. Hanna Sny- Wedding Anniversary
Clide of Bethel Springs, Tenn.
d desjrve an apology if its disciples, announcingto them that for picnics from all over western Raalte plot, which was laid out
Helders could not make the trip der, Miss Hermina Topp, Miss JuMr. and Mrs. Gleon E. BonnetMr.
Cady
left
Holland
several
t should be compared to iL their crucified Lord was living Michigan At times as many as ten many years ago. directly north years ago to make his home in because of unfavorableweather liet Klein, Miss Juella Freye, Ver- te entertained their immediate
of where the first log church
the justice department do any- again and that He would meet were scheduled in one day.
conditions.
non Freye, Stanley Posma. Har- families Saturday afternoon at a
The park was more of a pleasure was located which today through the south.
about It? Ask another.
them a little later In Galilee Just
vey Klein, Miss Freye and Wal- steak dinner at the Kountry Kit'..No, the Democrats are no worse how all this affected the women resort than a rest resort contain- iron stakes, Is well defined
lace Klein.
chen on the occasion of their first
Dorian Society Has
the Republicans. Time and can hardly be realized Many i mg merry -go-rounds, ferns wheels, in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Sorosis Program It
wedding anniversary.
a There is where the founder, AlSt. Patrick Party
the G. 0. P., when that party thoughts must hare flashed roller coasters house-of-troubles.
Those psesent were Mr. and
Presented
by
Frosh
the votes and the offices, through their minds while lh.\ wandering garden, a dance hall. bertus Van Raalte and Mrs. Van
Members of the Dorian Literary Sunday School Class
Mrs. M. J. Bast and Mr. and Mrs.
red just as far away from were receiving the start ling bm ! and kindred departures for picnic Raalte lie buried. The pallbearers The .freshmen members of the society of Hope college gathered
John Bast of Fennville, he Rev.
is Entertained
e as the Democrats have been consoling word- <.f the angel d version’' The large hotel, at were six comrades who had en- Sorosis Literary society of Hope in the home of Miss Virginia MulThe Helping Hand Sunday Henry Bast of Holland, Mr. and
That sort of thing isn't a Their emotions were d. eph stir- Shady Sidi was destroyed by listed with him in Co. I. 25th Mich- college presented one of the best ler, 228 West 15th St. Friday evenMrs. T. G. Bonnet te, Mrs. Gertha
school
class of Bethel Reformed
matter at all. it is the nat- red and what they needed was a firi after which this park was igan infantry. They were M. Van programs of the year at the soci- ing for a St. Patrick’s day party.
church met in the home of Miss Hunderman and son, William, of
of the beast.
change of scene and a ta-k t in: real into a picnic ground For Regenmorter. many years light ety meeting Friday night. The Guests enjoyed themselves in Helen Orr Friday evening. Devo- Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Glenard
theme
was
"For
the
Glory
of
SoThere appears to be only one perform Both of these vreie p;o- i long ’ini' "Pa and Ma. W. G. keeper at Holland harbor; John
whatever way they pleased.A luntions were in charge of Miss Doro- Bonnet te, Harris D. Nieusma of
Scott ’ conducted Shady Side They Wilterdink; Klaas Dykhuls; R. De ros Ls."
bly good safeguard— such vided by the angel's in'-tnictiom
cheon was served from a candlethy Dekker. A short business Holland and the host and hostess.
Jeanne
Horton
led
the
devotions
even balance between the parlit table decorated with shamWith mingled feelings of jm were the parents of the late Dr Vries, Henry Te Sleghte. Two sons
meeting
followed.Refreshments Mrs. Bonnette is a teacher in
that those in power are alw ays and fear the women turned from Preston Scott, and for many years are still living. Rev. Albertus Van based on "Seeking the Highest.” rocks.
were
served
by Miss Helen Orr the Rockford school and Mr. Bon"The
Requisites"
was
a
well
writdanger of being kicked out by the empt> ?omh to carry out the conducted the Park Hotel, the Raalte of Niagara Falls, and D. B.
Announcements were made and Miss Dorothy Dekker,
nette Is employed In a local glass
on the outside. When the directions roeeiwd from the an Holding still s'andmg at the north- K. Van Raalte, Jr., local manu- ten, serious paper .by Evelyn about forthcomingall-collegeparcompany. They will make their
Those from the class who were
ats have been in office for gel. They had no thought of see. wesi comer of Columbia Ave and facturer Mrs. Van Raalte was the MacCallum. Pauline Loew, ac- ties. Arrangements were In charge
homr in Holland next fall.
present
included
the
Misses
DoroWhile, there is need for a check- ing Jesus. Tht > did not realize Ninth St. across from Lincoln daughter of Dr Barnardus Lede- companied by Barbara Folensbce, of Virginia Muller, Dorothy Strabthy Dekker, Angeline Lam, Edith
played two numbers on the violin.
by the Republicans, and the just what it all meant, we suppose, l>ark.
borr, one of Holland's early maybing, and Anna Ruth Naberhuis.
Mooi, Hazel Jurries,Genieva Wol- Holland Clauis Will
'The
Land
of
Heart's
Desire”
way round.
ors.
hut they were eager to g. i thi
teri, Rhoda Johnson, Alice and
was a play read by Jean Jennings,
And there is need for the non- word to 'he vorrouful<1im ;p|. .
The s’r.uner Macatawa. plying
Hold Meeting in City
Emma Kooyers, Frances De Free
after which Gertrude Jalving and
holding voters to be on the that Jesus would 'oc them in Gal.- In'iuccn H'dlund and the resorts,
Al Tanner, a former member of
Katherine Bakker, Alyda SchuitMary Jane Raffenaud gave their
tch all the time. Only through le<
" i’- purha.sid h\ V. J. W'estervelt the Holland life-saving crew, is
ema, Janet Huizenga,Minnie The classis of Holland of the Reinterpretationsof ‘Thanks for the
f such means can the Hatch They had
!,i I- fori' T S.uit.hBend. Ind Note For building a $25,000 hotel at FaukSwieringa, Henrietta Pomp, Doro- formed church will hold its regube made to mean anything.
'hey were n,. t Ian
j,
many y ai' Mr Westerveltwas ton. So. Dak., three stories, forty Memory." Humor was provided
thy Martinus, Helen Orr and the lar spring session Tuesday, April
by Barbara Folensbee in her paper
suv and who halted In )!,' uord- idc-iMfVd with the Macatawa Re- rooms. Note: The hotel was called
9, in Trinity Reformed church.
aN
BLASTER
feot
U
uiuil
followln*
teacher, Mrs. Charles Stoppels.
CHURCH INVITES YOU At once they knew Him and ha'- sort (’ii and the steamer Maca- The Tanner. Mr. Tanner still takes entitled "They Have Striven" in
Dr, Harry Boot of China, will
the Baxter servlet. Perhape tha favwhich
she
showed
the
society
20
Triumph of Christianity tened to worship at Ili> f.-.o j- .:. 'aua was the principal pleasure a live interest in Holland and its
orite choice U poultry,eitherchickea or
present the inspirationaladdress.
fe celebrate on Palm Sunday dently there was still rnurh Par ho. d [dying between Holland, dock- resorts,where he was very popu- years from now. The class as a turkey. Hama are also popular In fam- ZEELAND BUILDER IS
Reformed churches of Zeeland,
ilies where ham and eggs are sot served
whole
then
dedicated
$10
to
the
JlSUrance of the ultimate tn- in their minds, for Jesus e -n'.n- ing at Filth St and making the lar.
Forest Grove, Jamestown, Overifor Easter breakfast Both turkeys and
society.
PUT ON
of the religion of Jesus ucd to speak to them callmK on inp threr times daily. The late
hams are low In price and either makes
el, Blendon and Holland are memThe strength of the evening a festive dinner, aays Miss Cora An»ver wrongs are righted. them to suppress their fears What ('apt Frank Van Ry. police chief
Atty. Patrick H. McBride cabled
ber* of the classis.
Grand Haven, March 21 (SpecItever evils are overthrown, they would have prefen-d ,K) be more than 25 years, the late his son, Charles, that they are now was provided by Jean Brummer thony of tha AibP Kitchen. Veal comes
third
tn
popularity.
and Nancy Jennings in the form
Itever new purposes are estab- doubt was to linger in 1L> pre- ('apt. Austine Harringtonand the in Rome, Italy, in their trip
An ecr-rich dessert Is a food Idea ial) -Albert A. Johnaon,37, Zeeof refreshments. Evelyn MacCalwhatever gains are made sence. Jesus had work for them
balnf both nutritive and appetlxlnf Pine land contractor, who wia found
lum was chairman.
quality efia «re plentifuland low in guilty by a jury tart Feb. 27 of •
iteousness and justice, will He gave them a command that
price and so may be used freelyfor cus- charge of miaapprOprtationof
;nt the fidelityand devo- was in full agreemen*with the ontards, souffles, sponge and angel cakes.
funds, waa placed on probation
of the men and women who already received from the angel.
Aspemua is still fairly high but early
Along, Get Going
Local Woman Marries
asparagus is a treat to which many peo- for one year by Judge Fired T.
I in the triumphal procession of
Jesus had deep concern for Hi'
look forward with eagerness. Peas Miles in circuit court on MonMan oi Grand Rapids ple
disciples and entrusted the .sacred
and muahrooms go well with poultry, day. Johmon will be required
Sunday is the day on privilegeof reporting the resurnew Cabbage and spinachwith ham.
Grand Haven, March 21 Celery is delidoua cooked as well as raw. to settle with the Limbered
Jesus showed most conclus- rection to them to these loyal
Supply Co. of Lanaing for $382.50,
Salad
greens are Inexpensive.
(Special)— Clifford E. Murray, of
f ind p werfully His own great women.
Fresh pineapple is now fairly plenti- plus interest within six months,
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Elizabeth
to, the Church, to the outful along with rhubarb.
together with coata to be paid "Lion might to havt gpod mmorim.*
De Maat, of Holland, were marform and organization of
Here are three Baster dinners at three within the same period of time.
Former
Grand
Haven
MARCH
ried In the Presbyterian church price levels.
Palm Sunday is the day
house Saturday by the Rev. J. V.
one of us to give a new
lt-N*«rEnolaadUeedr
Man Diet in Wiicontin
Low Cost Dinner
Roth. Witnesses were Mr. and
Suffer* Broken
of loyalty to the Church,
Boast Staffed Chicken Oiblst Gravy
Mrs; John Vanella of Grand Rapnot accept the invitation
Boiled Rice Carrots and Peaa
Grand Haven, March 21 (SpecHip in FaO on Ice Here
Bread and Butte*, «
ids.
to church on Palm Sunday?
ial)— Funeral servicesfor Edward
R-Fronct protarlad Gwr
Floating
I
Grant L. Young and Miss Edith
' Yoder.
» mf
ttony bnsoklnq
Clark, 71. of West Bend, Wis„
Tee or Coffee Milk ;
Mr*. Archie Vanderwall! 443
W. Sevrey, both of Grand Haven,
former resident of Grand Haven!
Moderate U-"** Dinnw jy * Central Ave., waa confined in Hoialso were married Saturday by the
who died Saturday in his home
of Carp Are
Rev! Roth In the Presbyterian
were held in West Bend Tuesmai*e Saturday.
by Local Club day at 2 p.m. Mr, Clark, who came
an accident about noon
Rtdiha <c3ery
to Grand Haven with the Story
in front of ljer home.
BUYS FUNERAL HOMS
'
Breed end Butter
it of two toot of carp and Clark piano Co., left Grand
Lemon Meringue
»
Mr*. Vanderwall waa reported
Allegan, March 21 — The BenI at the Harrletta hat- Haven In May, 1929. Survivors are
• Tee er Coffee
1 to have been attemptingto enter
son funeral home here- has been
food for young trout the widow, three daughters and
her automobilewhen she slipped
purchased by Lawrence F, Nyberg
' Very SpecialDinner
\on Saturday by the one
on the icy sidewalk and fell Her
from the C Clay JBenson aitata.
<mi and Game dub.
physician reported her condition
The concern’s name will be changdub pmident, The tong 'Yankee Doodle”
today as "good.*
ed to the Nyberg funeral home.
written in 1755 by an English army
Nytorg, son of Mr. and Mia. Fred
surgeon, and was then intended to
British monarch* have the powE. Nyberg of Allegan,returned
ridicule the untrained American
er of absolute veto of legislation.
here recently from Royal OaK He
March 24. 1940
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21, 1940
which the several sums are to be Baldwin, tba Republican
assessed or reassessed,with such date.
further description and directions
The Holland Furniture
as will enable such assessor to as- Is now entirely lighted by
sess the several amounts upon the city.
property and persons chargeable
A lady boarder arrived at
therewith.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Taunis
Sec. 7.— It shall be the duty of Uyl this week.
the Assessorto levy in the tax
Henry R. Chapman and
roll upon all the taxable property, M. Dolph were united in
the amounts to be levied as here- last Wednesdayby Squire
tofore mentioned,when certified Fairbanks. .
to him by the City Clerk as aforeThe Democraticsens
said. for the curent year in the mittee chose Henry
manner provided by the Gty Grand Haven to stand on*
Charter.
mocratic ticket to succeed
Sec. 8 — This ordinance shall Bertsch, in accordance
take immediate effect.
solutions passed by theN:
ting coven tlon. Mr.
Passed March 20, 1940.
an ex-mayor of Grand
Approved March 21, 1940.
head of one of the biggtst
shops on the shore, and as
HENRY GEERLINGS.
and popular citizen.
Mayor.
Wednesday afternoon Arthl
Attest;—
Roost met with an accident
OSCAR PETERSON. Hartford on the G and W.
City Clerk.
road. While taking cinder*
the fire box of the locomotive
which he was firing, tbi

Park

De Moor. This being the last
meeting of the fiscal year reports
Mrs. A. Kronemeyer left Saturwere read by the secretary and
treasurer,Johanna Dahm. Various day afternoonto apend a few
decisionswere made including fin- weeks with her children,Mr. and
ancial gifts to be given to the
Mr*. J. Austin Kronemeyer, of
Women’s Boards of Foreign and
Domestic Missions, to the support Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Rika Broekstra, who has
of one of the medical missionOrdinance No.
been making her home with Mrs.
aries in Arabia and to the local
Kronemeyerduring the winter,
church.
Min Apel May Take Dutch During the coming year the left Saturday to spend s few
weeks with her relatives in ChiAN ORDINANCE— NO. 3944 2nd— For the Sewage Disposal said assessment district the sum
Dancen to Waihington group will meet on Tuesday even- cago.
Tam* tte AbmxI ApyrofriatloB System Bonds Sinking Fund for or ..................................
924.00
ing at 7:30 o'clock. They plan to
George A. Stover, who slipped BUI at the City af BaBaait
the payment of bonds and inter- 11th— For the Elmdale Court and
Folk Feitival
sew for a sale and a mission box.
on ,the ice and injured his head
est due from said fund the sum
the 26th Street Sewer Special
Mrs. J. A. La Mar. Kate, Anlast week, is making a good reof ................................915,050.00 Asaesament District Fund, for
drew and Ray spent Tuesday with
covery and expects to be up and Dn 194#.
Seven Hundred of U.S. to relatives in Zeeland.
Leu surplus In fund at end of
payment of principal and interaround in a few days. Recently
fiscal year the sum of . 93,000.00
est. to be raised by special asMr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper of
Have Part in Annual
Mr. Stover was in Chicago to reAmount to be appropriated......
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR
sessment in said assessment disZutphen recently visited their
ceive
the
gold
watch
and
chain
..........................
........ 912,060.00
Program
DAINS:
trict the sum of ............ $252.00
parents, Mr. and Mrs P. Knoper
which Carson, Plrie and Scott Co.
3ro— For the Ornamental Street 12th— For the West 2t*t Street
at this place.
of that city award to the emLighting Fund for the payment
No. 4 Sewer Specisl Assessment
Miss Mabel Apel, director of
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Gritter ployes who have been on the paySection 1. There shall be apof bonds and interestdue from
District Fund, for the payment
girl's physical education in Hol- motored to Grand Rapids orf Wedpropriated
by
tax
upon
all the taxroll of the company for fifty years.
said fund the sum of ... 92,562.50
of principal and Interest,to be
land high and directorof Holland’s nesday where they attended the
During the 50 years that Mr. Sto- able property In the City of HolLess surplus in fund at end of
raised by special assessmentin
hundredsof Dutch dancers during celebrationof the 5th wedding anland,
for
the
purpose
of
defraying
ver has been connectedwith the
fiscal year the sum of.. 92,562.50
said assessment district the sum
the past four years, said on Mon- niversaryof their parents, Mr.
wholesale department of the firm the general expenses and liabilities
Amount to be appropriated......
of ...................................
963.04
day that she has received an in- and Mrs. G. Gritter.
of
said
city during the fiacal year
he has never missed a pay day.
just being in motion, his foot
..............................................
None. 13th- For
7th Street
vitation from National Director
Mr. and Mrs. D. Berghorsten- The watch Is beautifullyengraved conunencingon the third Monday
caught by one of the wheels
Sewer Special Assessment DisSarah Gertrude Knott to attend tertained their children, Mr. and with his name and the inscription, in March, A. D., 1940, the follow- 4th— For the General Street Imall his toes on that foot
provement Bonds Sinking Fund
trict Fund, for the payment of
the seventh annual NationalFolk Mrs Cynis Berghorstand Donna
ing
amounts,
to- wit:
"For fifty years of esteemed sercrushed and some bones in bla
for the payment of bonds and
principal and Interest,to be
'festival to be held in Constitution of South Blendon last Wednesday.
lit.— For the General Fund, to device."
broken. He arrived here that
interestdue from said fund the
raised by specisl assessmentIn
hall, Washington,D. C. April 25,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Mersfray
the
expense
of
the
City
for
Henry Ebelink has been conand upon examinationthe
•urn
of
........................95,300.00
said
assessment
district
the
sum
man
and
son
and
Mrs.
H.
Vander
the payment of which from some
26 and 27.
fined to his bed since Saturday
clans have a hope that
Leu surplus in fund at end of
of ...........................
948.00
Participationin the national fes- Molen of Muskegon. Miss Winifred
other
fund
no
provision
is made.
with complication of ailments but
save the toes.
fiscal year the *um of . 92,000.00 14th— For the Dykema Court
tival is by invitationonl> and this De Jong of Holland. Clyde Dykthe sum of ............ 130,792.00
In 1850 the general government
is feeling somewhat better today.
The steamer Soo City
Sewer Special Assessment DisAmount to be appropriated
year Miss Knott and her associate house of Ebenezer and Anne Cotts
Leu
surplus
In
fund
at
end
of
Lloyd Heneveld was in charge
......................................
93,300.00
trict Fund, for the payment of granted Michigan all Its swamp at Holland this morning
committeemen are particularly of this place recently visited at of the Senior-Intermediate C. E.
fiscal year the sum of ....9807.75
principal and interest, to be and overflowed lands and a survey cago. This is the finest
anxious to have a group of Dutch the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. meeting Sunday evening speaking
Amount to be ippropriated...... 3th— For the Main Sewer Bond*
raised by *pecial aisessmentIn and plat were made, but the gov- that has ever entered
Sinking Fund for the jjayment
dancers represent Michigan as part Vander Molen and Doris.
.............................. 129,984.25
on the topic, "If Jesus Entered
said assessment district the sum ernment continued to issue pa- bor, and what is better'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Martinie
of
bonds
and
interest
due
from
of the three-dayprogram.
2nd.— For the Welfare Fund, to be
My Town."
of .....................938.90 tents until the number of acres has come to stay and run
said fund the sum of. ...92, 520.00
Due to last-minute difficulties, and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
expended
in
the
support
of
the
Ruth Williams was the leader at
15th—
For the Lincoln Ave..-16th thus issued amounted to 5,000, a Holland and Chicago.
J.
Grant
of
Grandville
Saturday.
Leu
surplus
in
fund
at
end
of
this state did not have a reprepoor of the city, induding an
the Young People's C. E. meeting
and 17th Street Sewer Special report In the Oct. 26 issue of the City is 186 feet long, with
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstand
fiscal year the sum of.. 91,200.00
sentative in the group of 400 peritem
of
92,000
for
the
care
of
inand gave an excellent talk on the
Aisessment District Fund for Ottawa County Times, published some cabins finished in
Amount to be appropriated......
sons from 26 states who took part Joyce. Mrs. E. Hinken and Wayne topic, “Introducing Our Friends to
digent persons at the Eastmanthe payment of principal and in 1894 by M. G. Mantlng, stated. first class, machinery,
and
Miss
Anna
Berghorst
of
Gr^ind
......................................91,320.00
in two shows daily last year. This
viUe
infirmary,
the
sum
of
Jesus Christ."
interest, to be raised by special This has been the basis for a claim lights and everything of .
year the festival plans to include Rapids visited relativeshere one
....................................915.200.00 6th— For the Cemetery Bonds
Special Palm Sunday bulletins
assessment in said aisessment pending for many years and not possible make. The
day
last
week
No. 1 Sinking Fund for the pa>700 persons from every state in
Leu
amount
auumed
and
to
be
were in evidence at the services
districtthe sum of
$200.00 until now adjusted. Monday the this magnificent boat to
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moerdyk of
ment of bonds and interest due
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
the union.
Sunday. This gift of one of the
16th—
For
the
West
22nd
Street state land commissionerreceived la the culmination at
Grand
Rapids
vi«ited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
from
said
fund
the
sum
of
In including participants from
of ...............................
92,792.00
members was much appreciated
No. 4 Sewer Special Assessment from the secretary of the Interior which have bean _
........................................
93,035.00
the hundreds of communities in J. Dahm last Saturday.
Amount
to
be
appropriated.
.....
by the audience as shown by the
District Fund, for the payment an Indemnitycertificatefor 5,000 several weeks, which
Mr. and Mrs. A, Moerdyk and
the country who hold to their folk
....................................912,408.00 7th— For the North River Ave.
fact that there were scarcely any
of principal and Interest,to be acres which is estimated to yield on Wednei«Uy of this
Improvement Bonds Sinking
culture. Ihe folklore experts last Verne Lee. also of Grand Rapids, left in the church at the close of 3rd.— For the General Street Fund
that day Mr. W. R. Owen, of
raised by special assessmentin the state at least 940,000.
called
on
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Fund
for
the
payment
of
bond*
year preslynted oyster shucking
to defray the expenses of mainthe service*.
cago, visited Holland and a
said assessment district the sum
and
interest due from said fund
songs from'M ary land, agricultural Mrs. M. Martinie.
The
following
Interesting
artitaining
and
working
upon
the
The choir of the local church is
transportation company was
of
................................
9217.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
Haverman
have
the
sum
of
........
92,180.00
scenes of Lithuania by a Chicago
cle also appeared In this issue.
streets and alleys for the paypreparing an Easter cantata. ‘The
Less surplus in fund at end of 17th— For the Lincoln Ave. and "There are only two towns In ganised under the name
group. C. and O. canal boat call purchaseda 40-acre tract of land Morn of Victory" by E. K. Heyser
ment whereof no provision shall
30th Street Sewer Special As- this great union named Grand "Grand Rapids and Chi
fiscal year the sum of.. 91.200.00
and songs from Ohio. Bach chor- from their mother. Mrs. L. Dyk- to be sung at the evening service
have been made by any other
sessment
District Fund, for the Haven. There are Grand Views, Steamboat Company,”
stra.
They
will
erect
a
new
home
Amount to be appropriated
ales from Pennsylvaniaand many
general fund or otherwise the
Easter Sunday.
payment
of principal and inter- Grand Rivers and hundreds of Owen, as president,
..............................
9980.00
other bagpipe, harmonica, dulci- on the same.
The past and present member* sum of ................946,000.00
est, to be raised by special as- other Grands, but only two Grand Cappon, of Holland, vk
Miss Angeline Sail was the
mer, and fiddle tunes, sword
Less amount assumed and to be 8th — B’or the General B\ind for
of the consistorywere entertained
sessmentin said assessment dis- Haven's Our namesake Is a little G J De Roof
the payment of bonds and interdances, English Morris and English guest of honor at a party gi\en at at the parsonagerecently by the
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
trict the sum of ................984.00
her
home
here
by
member*
of
the
e»t
on
Sewer
assessment
due
country dances, and Spanish, Scotcountry postoffice In Shawnee Post, treasurer.The
of ..........................$8,450.00
minister and his sister, Miss Joan
18th— For the East 26th Street county, Kansas, 30 miles south- ectors and stockholders
from said fund the sum of
tish. Negro, and Indian songs and Golden Hour society on Tuesday Van Dyk of Grand Rapids. A
Amount to be appropriated......
No. 2 Sewer Special Assessment east of Topeka. It has less than a eludes the following'
........................................$103.00
dances. A crier from Provincetown. evening.
....................................
937,550.00
beautifuloccasionalchair was preMr. and Mrs. Sehus Berghorst
District Fund, for the payment 100 souls. There are 20 towns in men: H. R Pope and W.
Mass., opened each performance.
4th—
For
the
Hospital
Fund,
to
be
Section
2.
Pursuant
to
the
prosented to the pastor on behalf of
of South Blendon announce the
of principal and Interest,to be the union named Holland. There of Allegan , and John
expended in the maintenance visions of Sec. 10 and 12, Title
the consistory by the vice presib'rth of a 10 pound son born on
raised by special assessmentIn are a number of towns named Ot- Georg* Hummer, GoonaM
and support of the Holland City XXVIII, of the City Charter, the
dent Ralph Van Lente. Rev. Van
ford and W. R Beach, of
March 20. Mr. Berghorst is the
•aid assessment district the sum
taw. and several Ottawa counties.
Hospital the sum of .... 95,000.00 followingestimates of expendiDyk acknowledged the gift with
The capital stock of the
son of Gerrit Berghorst of this
of
...................
$56.00
-Grand Haven Tribune. There
Leu amoun4 auumed and to be ture* are designated
a word of appreciation and the
advisable
/ 4fl
place.
19th— For the West 28th Street
may be 20 or more towns in thd is 9100,00a
paid by the B. P. W. the sum to be made during the fiscal year:
evening was spent in playing
Personals’ included:
No. 1 Sewer Specisl Assessment
Local Christian Endeavorersare
union named Holland, but you can
games, and engaging in various
of ....................................9918.65 Section 3. There shall also be
Ensing of New Richmond
District Fund, for the payment
making plans to attend the Eastbet big round dollars on It that
Amount to be appropriated...... appropriated a general tax upon
contests.Prize winner* were Mra.
tag her sister Mrs. P. K.
of
principal
and
Interest,
to
be
er sunrise service to be held at
Holland, the metropolis of Ottawa
Dick Vander Meer, Mrs. Louis L.
..................................... 94.081.35 all the taxable property in the
Mrs. & P. Higgins of
raised by special asaesamentin county, Mich., Is the liveliest and
the Harlem Reformed church at
Van Huls, Mrs. James M. Cook, 5th— For the Health Fund, to pro- city, with the general city taxes,
visisted relative* And' ‘
said assessment district the sum
6:30 a m. on Sunday. The speakmost flourishingin the lot.
Ralph Van Lente, Henry Van Hull
vide for the preservation and hereinbefore designated, for the
Miss Viola Folkert spent the
of ...................................$294.50 Among locals were: A daugh- this week.
er will be Henry Bovendam. a
protection of the health of the support of the Public Schools of
and George De Vries. A twoMr. and Mrs. Henry J.
past
week-end
in
the
home
of
Mr.
Sec. 5. Pursuant to the provistudent at Western Theological
ter-arrivedat the residence of
course lunch wss served by the
inhabitants of the city, the sum the City of Holland, including feul,
have returned from a visit at
and
Mrs.
John
Wiersma
at
Borsions
of
Section
12.
Title
XXVIII,
seminary of Holland Special inMi. and Mrs. E. M. Kent on Sunhostess and her nieces, Martha
of ..................
93,515.00 pay of teachers,and for all other
t* f *
of the City Charter, the following
strumental music will be furnish- culo.
day, Oct. 1.
and Rachel Van Dyk.
Leu
amount
auumed
and
to be purposes of incidental expense
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Lampen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
local
Improvement!
are
hereby
deed by the band of the Holland
Dick Ross and Grade Klels
The Willing Workers Aid socipaid by UmaB. P. W ..... 9645.00 which the Board of Education is
Grand Rapids spent
signated as advisable to be made
Mission. Miss Anna Berghorst attended the funeral of their ety met st the church last week
were
married
by
Squire
Isaac
Amount tow appropriated authorized or required to make
uncle, Everett Hemmeke of Blast
Monday with relativas ead
during the next fiscal year, to be
and Mrs. Henry Luurtsema of this
Fairbankson Tuesday,Oct. 16.
•nd set Tuesday,April 16, as the
...............................
92,870.00 during the current year. The estiSaugatuck,last Saturday.here.
paid for in whole or in part by
place will sing. Members of the
Henry
Geerlings
has
let
the
date
for
the
remodeling
of
the
6th—
For
the
Fire
Department
mated amount required and re- special assessment, together with
Good Friday services in the ReMrs. Capt. F. R. Brouwer
Ottawa C. E will also attend.
Fund to maintain the Fire De- ported to the Common Council be- the estimated cost thereof,to-wit: contract for a fine new residence Miss Lizzie B., of Ashland,
formed
church
on
Friday
evening church auditorium largely finBecause of this special service
to B. Huizinga and D. Stroovenpartment of the city (Includ- ing $113,000.00or so much thereof
will be in charge of Rev. William anced by this organization with
1st— For West 21st St. Paving jan*. Architect Price drew up the are visiting Prof, and Mib.
there will be no meeting of the
ing hydrant service), and also in- as may be spread in accordance
Van’t Hof of the Third Reformed Mrs. Dick Miles. Mrs. H. Van
Doesburg.
Special Assessment District for
C. E group Sunday evening.
design.
Velden and Mrs. H. Vanden Berg
cluding an item of 95,000.00for with the assessed valuation and
church of Holland.
Mr. and Mn. Fred W|
the estimated cost of grading,
Last Monday evening members
Squire
Isaac
Fairbanks
reports
a new fire truck, the sum of
tax rate allocationto be made by
A special sunrise service spon- working in conjunction with the
draining, constructionof curb the marriage of George E. Kent Saugatuckwere in town
of the executive committee of the
..................................
944,187.40 the County Tax Commission.
sored by the Christian Bindeavor committee of consistory. Henry
and gutter, concrete or maca- and Miss Saddle M. Nichols last 01 their way to Seattle^
ChristianEndeavor society met
Leu amount auumed and to be
In addition to the above amount
society will be held at 7 o’clock Van Huis. George De Vries and
where they will atop for!
dam base, and concrete or sheet Sunday.
at the home of Doris Vander Mopaid by the B. P. W. the sum there shall also be appropriated
on Easter morning. Rev. I Scher- Louis L. Van Huis.
week. On their return Mrs.
asphalt
top
on
West
21st
St.
len for the purpose of discussing
Benjamin Neerken of LakeThe Ladies Adult Bible class
penlsse of Hamilton will bring
of .................. 58.117.00 for the Public School system of
from
Michigan Ave. to State town has been re-appointed by the will stop for a few weeks
plans for meetings of the next the message.
met at the home of Mrs. Henry
Amount to be appropriated
the City of Holland for debt serStreet, to be raised by special Allegan county board of supervi- friends at Mlasoul*. Montana.
few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst Lugers with Mrs. Clifford On..................................
936,070.40 vice. viz., for the payment of
Correspondenceincluded: Wi
assessment from said paving sors as school examiner.
The Church Activity commit- and daughters, Lois and Arlyne, thank assisting the hnstei* Mr*. 7th— For the Police Department bonds and interest, etc., the aum
Olive-Our
little village is
special
assessment
district,
the
tee of which Johanna Dahm is were guests at the home of Mr. H. Van Velden was in charge of
One of the finest store fronts In
Fund for the maintenanceof the of $60,000.00,
sum of ......... $8,000.00 the city is that of S. Reidsema, coming to the front as a
chairman is finishing the work and Mrs. Peter Leestma in Grand tht program which included a
Police Department of the city
Section 4. There shall also be 2nd— For Sixth St, Paving Specpoint. This fall there has
begun in the chapel some time ago. Rapids last Sunday.
the furniture dealer, since he has
playlet given by Mrs. Floyd Boerthe aum of ........ 928.661.00 raised by special tax, to be levied
sent from here over 3,000
ial Assessment District for the
Beside completely redecorating the
completed
It
by
placing
In
plate
ema
and
Mr*.
John
Vander
Werf,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis
Leu amount auumed and to be in the next general tax rolls, upon
estimated cost of draining,grad- glass. The windows are large of rye and over 1,000
chapel the C. E. is purchasing an celebrated their 33rd wedding readings by Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
paid by the B. P. W. the sum the lands comprisingthe special
ing, construction of curb and enough to display the goods and it apples, besides various other
electric clock and new hymn books anniversary last Wednesday even- and Mr*. John Pippel and some
of
95.265.00 street, sewer and paving assessducts.
gutter, concrete or macadam makes a fine show.
for the same. Chairs for the pri- ing with the followingguests: contest* in which prize* were
Amount to be appropriated
ment districts, hereinafterdesigOverisel— The new barn At
hate,
and
concrete
or
sheet
asmary department of the Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Neinhuls awarded.Officers of the class are
The blast furnace of the Spring
.................................
123.396.00 nated. the following assessments;
phalt top on 6th St„ from River Lake Iron Company at Fruitport Slotman is making rapid';
school have also been purchased. and family. Mr. and Mrs. Earl president,Mr*. Henry Lugars;
8th— For the Park Fund for the 1st — For the Van Raalte Ave.
to Columbia Ave. to be raised Is nearly ready to resume opera- towards completion,
It was also decided to dismiss Neinhuis,and Bob Neinhuls of vice president, Mrs. John Pippel;
maintenance and improvement
Paving Special AssessmentDisby specialassessmentfrom said tions. It Is reported that the fires there was a force of about
the regular Sunday evening meet- Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. L. Altena secretary-treasurer.Mrs. H. Van
of the public parks, boulevards,
trict F\jnd, for the payment of
paving special assessment dis- will be started on or about Nov. young men on the roof
ings at 8:20 p.m instead of 8:30 and Mrs. M Dalman of Holland, Velden; assistant secretary-treagreenhouses,for the rare of
bonds and interest, to be raised
Graafschap—It is Maimea
trict. the
... $25,000.00
p.m. which has previously been Ida and Thelma Wyngarden, and surer, Mrs. Fred Sandy.
10. The company is expecting a
trees in the streetsand to otherby special assewment, in said
men who is in luck this time,
For
the payment of that part of cargo of limestone every day.
done.
James Scheele of Vriesland, Mr.
wise beautify the city the sum
assessment district the sum of
a drive well on his.l
the cost of constructing Sanitary
The devotions for the evening and Mrs. George Dalman and
The Prohibitionistshave the seeking
of ..................$26,275.00
$1,816.00 Sewers, to be raised by specialasan artesian vein was struck
were in charge of Anne Colts and Melvin of Zutphen.
following
county
ticket
in
the
Leu amount auumed and to be 2nd For the West 20th Street No. sessmentupon private property in
forces the water severalfeet
Doris Vander Molen. Following
The consistory members of the
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
4 Paving Special Assessment the Sewer Assessment Districts, field: Sheriff, Marshal! B. Mills; the surface of the ground.
the business session refreshments Christian Reformed church gathclerk. George I.aubarh; treasurer,
of ..
$4,827.00 District Fund, for the payment less at least one-sixth of the exMrs. H. Feyen and daught
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roek and
were served by Mrs. Vander Mo- ered at the home of Mr. and
David Milne; register of deeds,
Amount to be appropriated
of bonds and interest, to be raispense of said work to be paid from Elmer Smaad: surveyor, John H. have moved to Holland.
len.
Mrss. Lewis Jansen last week son attendedthe funeral service*
......................$21,448.00
ed by special assesment in said the General Sewer Fund, or such
Mr,. Benjamin Neerken
The lookout committee had Wednesday evening. Mr. Jansen for Mrs. Johanna Praasterinkin 9th— For the Library Fund for the
Sanford; coroners, Edward Hofassessment district the sum of
daughters
Annie, Kate and
amount
thereof
as
the
Common
charge of the C. E. meeting Sun- was a deacon until recently when AllendaleWednesday afternoon,
ma and Albert H. Winchell; legismaintenance, extension and sup.
$528.00 Council may deem advisable and
die are visitingher father,
day evening. The speakers Rev. his term expired. Those present March 13.
lature, first district, William W.
port of the Public Library the 3rd — For the West 21st Street No shall order, to be levied during the
A. Zwemer at Spring Lake.
L. De Moor and Howard Herrick were Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Haitsma
sum
$6,880.00
1. Paving Special Assessment fiscal year, designatedand esti- Rork, second district, John Wasexplainedthe topic "Introducing Riet and family, Mr. and Mrs. and family of Zeeland called on
son. No candidates appear for proLeu amount auumed and to he
District Fund, for the payment mated as follows:
My Friends To Christ." Miss Jo- F>1 Schaap and family. Mr. and their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon- paid by the B. P. W. the sum
secuting attorney or circuit court PAPER HANGER ONE-J
of bonds and interest, to be rais- la) — Fifteenth Street east of LinSan Jose, Cal.,
hanna Dahm presided. The daily Mrs. Dick Vande Kamp, Mr. and ard Van BAs.
commissioner.
of
$1,264.00
ed by specialassessmentin said
coln Avenue, or so much thereof
Bible readings werf read by Ches- Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers, Mr. and
John
Kolvoord
of
Hamilton
Is Cardinal,one-armed paper
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Dyke
Amount to be appropriated
assessment district the sum of
as the Common Council shall the Democratic nominee for re- overcomes his apparent
ter Postma, John Cotts. Dora and Mrs. Albert Meiste, Mr. and and family of Georgetown will
$307.00
...............................
$5,616.00
deem advisable and may order, presentative from the second dis- by declaringhe can hang 640
Mrs.
Gerrit
Lampen
and
daughEffie Bcrghorst, Anne Cotts and
move onto the farm vacated by 10th— For the Fire Alarm Fund 4th— For the 32nd Street Improvethe sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol- trict in Allegan county. This is of wall paper in a working day.
Doris Vander Molen. Prayer was tc. Esther, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit the Morrill family.
for the maintenance and extenment Special Assessment DisBroekhuis
and
family,
Mr.
and
$1,500.00 the second time that Mr. Kol- was formerly a well known
offered by Chester Postma and
The Ladies Aid society met last
sion of the Fire Alarm System
trict Fund, for the payment of (b 1— Twenty-fourthSt. from Van
voord makes the race for repre- cus trapeze artist but lost
Anne Cotts. Rev. De Moor sang Mrs. Richard Wolters and daugh- Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
the sum of ............ $1,000.00
principal and interest, to be
ter. Ruth.
Raalte to Ottawa Ave*, or so sentative,having in 1890 defeated arm nine year*
two selections as special music.
, r*fl
Sadie Dalman as the leader. Mrs.
Leu
amount
assumed
and
to
be
raised
by
special
assessment
in
On Thursday evening the local George Ensing and Mr*. L. De
much thereof as the Common
Rev. De Moor and Chester Postpaid by the B. P. W. the sum
said assessment district the sum
4-H clubs along with other cluhs
Council may deem advisable and
m.’. were appointedto revise the
Kleine gave readings. Mrs. John
$614.00
of ........................
$1,000.00*
of North Allegan county exhibitmay order, the sum of Five
constitution.
Amount to be appropriated
5th— For the West 16th Street
ed their work at the Hamilton Peuler and Mrs. Anne Hoffman
Thousand Dollar .......95,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst
were hostesses.
.......................................
None.
Improvement Special Assess- (cl— River Ave. / from TwentyAuditorium. Many parents and
spent Sunday afternoon with their
Miss Jerene Veltema is assist- 11th — For the General Sewer Fund
ment DistrictFund, for the payclub members attended.Among
Eighth to Thirtieth St. and Thiraunt, Mrs. Kok, at Bauer.
for the maintenance of sewer*
ment of principal and interest
local people who took part in the ing Mrs. Joe Van Overloop with
tieth St. from Central Ave. to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurtsema
and sewage disposal plant and
to be raised by apecial assessprogram were, Evelyn Folkert, her house work.
Pine Ave. or so much thereof
were supper guests at the home of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Nyenhuis
construction of sewers the sum
Dale Voorhorst, Harvard Hoekje,
ment di*trictthe sum
as
the Common Council may
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cotts at HudWayne Folkert, and Sylvia Klein- celebrated their 25th wedding an................ $926 deem advisable and may order
of ................................$25,689.35
•onville on Sunday.
niverxary
Friday
evening.
heksel.
Leu amount assumed and to be 6th-For the Fairbanks Ave.
the sum of ...........$5,000.00
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelman
Mias Marie Johnson of CutlerMiss Lois Voorsorst, teacher in
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Sewer Special Assessment Di*- (d)— Ottawa Ave. from 24th to
and family, the former pastor of the Hudsonvillehigh school la ville visited her parents. Mr. and
of ................................925,869.35 trict Fund, for the payment of
22nd Stfeet* and 22nd Street
the local Reformed church spent confined to her home with the Mrs. Peter Johnson last Thursprincipal and interest, to be
Amount to be appropriated
from Ottawa Ave. to Cleveland
Tuesday calling on their many mumps.
day.
........... ...............................None.
raised by special aisessmentin
Ave. or so much thereof as the
friends here. The Rezelmans who
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Troost were 12th— For the Cemetery Fund for
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Kollen
said assessment district the sum
Common Council may deem adhave been serving the Reformed and family of Blissfield were recent visitors at the horn# of
of .....................
$258.24
general maintenanceand upkeep
visable and may order the sum
church at Williamson. N. Y.. are guests at the home of their par- Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing.
of walks, drives, etc., in Pilgrim 7th— For the West 22nd Street
of
................................
912,000.00
en route to Litchville, N. D.. ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kol50c BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM .......
tfe
Mr*. Lukus De Kleine and Milie
Home and Fairlawn cemeteries
No. 3. Sewer Special Assessment
Sec. 6— It shall be the duty of
where they will serve the Litch- len. the past week-end.
ipent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
the sum of ................ $4,640.00
District Fund for the payment the City Clerk on or before the
75c DOAN’S PILLS
............. . • I* I
ville and Marian Reformed
Burell Hoffman had charge of John Haverman of Moline.
of principal and interest, to be first Monday in October next, to
Leu amount auumed and to be
churches.
the C.E. meeting Tuesday evenThe famille* of Mr. and Mr*. paid by the B. P. W. the sum
raised by special assessmentin certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma and ing. 4
Jake Heyboer, Mr. and Mr*. Gersaid assessment district the sum County the aggregate amounts reof ..........................
9852.00
Kenneth of Hudsonville spent Sun60c PACKER'S
...........
rit Heybotr, and Mr. and Mn. Wilof
....................... $343.73 quired by the Common Council
Amount to be appropriated......
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma
liam Van Haitena were notified
Glenn Makes Plans to
.................
93.788.00 8th— For the East 12th Street No. and the Board of Education of the
10c FLASHLITE BATTERIES .........
and Chester and Mr. and Mrs.
of the death of Eli Zwagennan of
Section 1-A. There shall also be
2 Sewer Special AssessmentDis- Public Schools of the City of HolBen Kuyers.
Select Pancake Queen Zeeland. Funeral aervices were tftropriatfd by tax upon air the
$1.00 CUTICURA OINTMENT
.....
trict Fund, for the payment of land to be appropriatedfor the
. J. Blacquire and sons of Zeeheld on Wednesday.
taxable property in the city tor the
principal and interest, to be current yew for all city purpoaes,
land attended services at the Re10c FLECK*?- EASTER EGG DYES
.....
Glenn, March 21— Thi* small AlMr. and Mr*. Leonard Van L. payment of the principal and inraised by special assessmentin by a general taxation upon all
formed church Sunday afternoon. legan county village which has were visitorsat the home of Mr.
terest on bonds and other general
said assessment district the sum the taxable property of the whole
100 SODAjMINT TABLETS
.........
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Schout made pancakes famous by its an- and Mrs. Peter Johnson Sunday
obligationdebts that fail due durof
,1150.00 city aa set forth in sections one
and family of Zeeland visitedrel- nual pancake festival will select on evening.
60c PHILUP'S CREAMS
........
ing the next fiacal year the fol- 9th— For the North River Ave. N6. and three of this ordinance, and It
atives here on Sunday.
Wednesday, April 17, its Pancake
A oommittee of the Ladies Aid lowing amounts to-wit:
. 2 Sewer Special AssessmentDis- shall also be his duty on or before
The Nick Elzinga family moved queen to role the 1940 festival society and the Men’s society is lit— For the Interest and Sinking
60c ITALIAN BALM .......
.......
trict Fund, for the payment of the first day of September next,
to the farm which they recently June 21. 22 and 23.
arranginga program for a social Fund for principal and interest principal and interest, to be to certify to the assessor for as10c LIFEBUOY SOAP
.......... * .....
purchased of Henry Dalman last
Mrs. Ernest Seymour is chair- IDCVUllX*
due on RefundingBomb of 1833
raised by special assessmentin sessment, all amounts which the
week.
man of the queen committee with Mr*. Wilbur Albrecht Mn.
25c
••.«*«•«*
-Reriea “A" and “B" the sum
said assessment district the sum Common Council requires to be asHenrietta Cotts Is visiting Mrs, Harry Gregory in charge of Leonard Van Ess, Mrs. George
.of
94,645.00
.8136.00 sessed or reassessed in any special
and friends in Grand entertainmentand Mrs. George Ensing, Miss Tens Van En and Leu surplus in fund at end of 10th— For the West 7th Street No. district or upon any parcel of land
15c LUX FLAKES ....
...... .
Ritman in charge of decorations. Jemina Ensing attended a ahower
fiscal year the sum oL~~
2 Sewer Special AssessmentDis- or against any particular person
10c PINE BROS.
DROPS .
94,645.00
trict Fund, for the payment of or special assessment or otherwise,
principal and interest, to be together witti the domination of
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HOPE TO RAISE FUND
FOR DUTCH DANCERS
"The lady wears a smile!”
This was said today of Mias
Mabel Apel, who, as coach of the
wooden shoe dancers, will probabi>e the busiest young woman
in Holland from now until Tulip
time. Her worried look was replaced by a grin as Clarence Jalving, presidentof the Chamber of
Commerce, announced that his organization was willing to pay $50
toward the expense of sending a
group of dancers to Washington.

HHS

THREE HURT IN

THURSDAY, MARCH

Students Are

21, 1940

Shown With Their Hobbies

IMCRASHES

Affairs Given to Club
In a thought provokingaddress
before members of the Century
club Monday night. Dr. Dwight
L, Dumond, University of Michigan history professor, painted a
dark picture of world problems
and emphasized the gravity of
the situation in which the dem-

Two of Victims Confined
in Holland, Zeeland
Hospitals

Three persons were Injured in
five automobile accidentswhich
occurred in Ottawa county over
D C.
the week-end.One of the injured
If other sponsors promise furwas confined in Holland hospital
ther funds and a few loyal citiand another was recovering from
zens volunteer to provide automoher injuries in Thomas G. Huizbile transportation, a group of
enga hoapital in Zeeland.

ocracies now find themselves.

Prefacing his remarks with a
brief review of the World war
and the events leading to it, Dr.

Dumond

league of nations and a whole
generation growing up not knowing what it was to have an honest day's work, with the resulting
establishment of totalitariangovernments in four countries, he
laid squarelyat the door of the
United States, which failed to
enter the league and then set up
a trade warfare without cancelling the war debts.
Turing to the present day situation, the speaker stated that the
great problem today Is how to
use the state to free the people
from economic insecurityand the
masses from poverty. The British commonwealth and the United
States, the lands of classicliberalism, learned centuries ago that
the only safety for the people is
constitutionalgovernment, he

said One motor was found
tinder some kindling in the
and the other, had been sold.
* of the electricmotors beto Jdhn Dunkerk, and the
to Ely Zwaagerman.both
Route 3. Zeeland. Gras also
stealinga shotgun from
Ter Haar and a rifle from
Brummel, also residents of
te 3. Zeeland

admitted having cut the
b from the shotgun and rifle
throwing them away. He gave
reason for cutting off the bar-

road, one. mile east of Zeeland.
Deputy Boes was informedthat
Ter Beek was driving his automobile east. Parked on the left side
of the road was the automobile
of Claude Bolt, 19. route 3, Zeeland.

Boes

said.

Ter Beek told the officer he
thought, from the lights of the

A number

of Holland high school

shown in the above
layout demoastratingtheir hobbies. At the upper left is Gilbert
Volhnk, 18-year-old senior, son
of Mrs. S. Vollink of 126 East

students are

15th St., who has made radio his
hobby for the past two years. He
has made seven radios and also
collectsstamps and makes model
airplanes.

Shown at the upper right are
Dick and Frances Thompson, aged
11 and 14 respectively,children
of Prof, and Mrs. O. E. Thompson
residing on East 14th St. Dick’s
collection contains both foreign
and American coins He has a complete collectionof pennies. His

Chief Antics said Gras had stat-

‘ that

he and Cllffmanhad

robbing the local A.

dis-

A

P.

some Saturday nighh They
had discussed committing a
robbery although they did

.mention any particular comwhich would be robbed. They
talked Sf robbing two gaso» filling stations on M-21 beHolland and Zeeland.
The chief said Gras is on parole
Southern Michigan prison

has one more year of

his

to serve. The chief reportithat Gras was involved in the
fry committed about four
ago in which S50 and an
)bile were stolen by him
Miss Betty Vanden Berg. 165
Ave.
had never before been
/ed in trouble with the
e, Chief Antics said.

IRT ‘DRY

HOLE’

HYMA PROPERTY
Hyma, owner

I

of a tract
located just west of the
discovery well, two miles
of Holland, has reported
^(be oB well drilled on his
IBs! week had turned out to
* "dry hole."
t. Hyma said the drillers obabout two barrels of oil
lihe well bf there was insufit showing of oil and gas to
It Into a corriihercial pro-

Um

Rev. H. Van t Kerkhoff, First
church pastor. •.*/
Mrs. Peter Van Noord enter-: Miss Eunice Hagelskamp visited
tained a number of relativeslast j her parents Saturday afternoon
Friday afternoon. Those present land Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Hagelwere the Mesdames Schilster..1 skamp returned with her to Grand
Meeuwsen. K. Derks, J. Altmg Rapids on Sunday afternoon to
and Mr. and Mrs. 11. Kappenga attend a cantata at Bethany
of Zeeland, Mrs. H. A. Bowman church in the evening.
and Alma from Beaverdamand
The Ladies Missionary group of
Mrs. Alice De Weerd of Jame.s- the American Reformed church
town.
held a regular meeting in the
On Sunday evening Mr. and church parlors last Thursday afMrs. Harry Bowman and Alfred
ternoon. Mrs. E Miskotten presidwere dinner guests of Mr. and ed and a missionary program was
Mrs. Henry Bowman.
m charge of Mrs Dangremond and
Mrs. Stanley Richardson and
assistants.Social hast esses were
son. Glen Alan, have return- d
Mrs. Miskotten and Mrs George
home from the Zeeland haspit.il
Good Friday services will lie Reimink. On Thursday afternoon
of this week the group will sponheld in the local churches Friday
A daughter,Jane Esther, wa.v sor an Easter tea. This will also
born to Mr. and Mrs. John take place in the church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs George Boerigter
Lammers on Saturday. March 11
I

HIT

IN

WRECK

Peter Kievit, 26, 270 East Ninth
was treated in Holland hospital late Monday for a fractured
left shoulder and a head laceration
which he suffered in an accident on
Lakewood Blvd., near the Pine
Creek bridge, about 5:15 p.m.
Kievit reported to Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta that he didn't
remember much about the accident
as he fainted while driving about
40 miles per hour east on the road.
From evidence found at the
scene of the accident,Deputy Van
Etta Is of the opinion that Kievit's
car, although out of control of the
driver, negotiated the bridge over
Pine Creek. Upon reaching the
other side of the bridge, the cai*
struck a ditch on the north side
of the road, rebounded into the
road and finally landed in a ditch
on the south side of the pavement.
There were indicationsthat the
car had turned over several times.
Deputy Van Etta reported that
Kievit’scar was a total wreck.
Kievit was discovered by Peter
Dykman and Clifford Marcus who
reside in that vicinity and they
took him to the hospital.
St.,

MAN PLEADS GUILTY
TO DRUNKEN DRIVING

family resided in Hamilton for a
number of years.
Miss Dorothy Strabbmg spent
the past week-end in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Clough of
Saugatuck.
The jlev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenlsse announce the birth of a son
last Monday morning at Blodgett
ha^pital in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen and
daughters were Grand Rapids visitors last Saturday.

Allendale

News

wer, Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen
and Mrs. J. E. Telling.
Next meeting of the club will
be the closing banquet April 8 In
the Tavern, with Major Norman
A. Emery as speaker.

PLAN FUG DISPLAY
DURING TULIP TIME
The retail merchants' division
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce at a meeting Tuesday night
In CTiamber of Commerce headquarters received a report of its
flag committee, composed of John

Van Tatenhove. chairman, C. J.
Student William Brink occupied Dornlx)s and James Borr.
the pulpit at Christian Reformed
It has been propased that a flag
display lx4 arranged in the downchurch Sunday evening.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society town area during the Tulip Time
festival.The plan is to display
celebrated their 40th marriage an- met last Thursday with 18 mem- four flags, two American and two
niversary during the past week. bers in attendance. Mrs. Bert Hor- Dutch flags, on each lamp post.
On Wednesday. March 13, the li»gs acted as hostess.
The committee'sproposalthat
children, grandchildren and many
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer flag samples be obtained was
friends joined in the festivities, and daughters of Grand Rapids adopted. TTie flags will be placed
and the people from the neighbor- were Pearhne visitors Saturday on a post to allow merchants to
hood staged a surprise gathering afternoon.
view them.
for

them on Tuesday

evening.
March 12. They were honored
with many gifts and hearty congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Boerigter have been residents of Hamilton during their entire wedded
life. They have seven children and
several grandchildren.
Herman Nyhof the local past-

Roelof Telgenhof, 24, 200 North
State St., Zeeland,appeared before Justice Galien Tuesday and
pleaded guilty to a charge of
drunken driving.
Telgenhof was assessed a fine
of $50 and costs of $6.40 which he
paid. His driver'slicensealso was
revoked for one year.
Justice Galien gave Telgenhofa
suspended sentence of 90 day* in
jail and placed him on probation
for 90 days to Maynard Mohr, Zeeland township supervisor.
The charge resultedfrom an
automobile crash March 10 at the
intersectionof 32nd St.. Washington Ave. and US-31 involving automobiles driven by Telgenhof and
Bernath Riksen, 31. route 1, Holland. Miss Ruth Zylman, 25. 159
West Eighth St., a passenger in
Telgcnhof’s car was injured.

Dr. Sdraltze Unable to

Take Part

in Servicei

George Schuiling, chairman of
the committee on arrangements
for the Good Friday services
which will be held EYiday from
noon until 3 p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel under auspices of the
Holland Ministers'association,reported here that it had been

necessaryto make a change in
the program.
Dr. Henry Schultze, professor
of Calvin Theologicalseminary,
Grand Rapids, will be unable to
have charge of "The Fifth Word
From the Cross" as a result of
an accident Monday in which hfe
suffered a fractured leg.
The Rev. Martin Wyngarden.
professor at Calvin seminary, will
replace Dr Schultze.

Salvation

Army Boy

Scoots Given Flag
The newly organized troop of
boy scouts,attached to the Salvation army corps of Holland, were
presented with an American flag

at its weekly meeting Mondaynight.

.and Mrs Benjamin Brower
of Grand Rapids are the parents of
a son, Robert Wayne, born recently. Mrs. Brower is the former Marion Kraker of Allendale.
Mrs. S. Lenters and son. Dick,
have returned to their home in
Pearline.Mrs. Lenters has improved considerably during her stay
master, received notice from in Grand Rapids.
Washington,the early part of last
Miss Hattie Lottcrman has reweek that the newly proposed turned home from the hospital
rural routes from this office will after submittingto an operation.
become effective April 16. The
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bontekoe
East Saugatuck rural route, serv- of Holland called on relativeshere
ed by a substitute carrier since recently.
ContinuouaDally Starting 2:30
MatlnoeaDally at 2:30
Price Chang# 5:00
the death of George Bosch several
Evoninga7:00 and 9:00
Albert Hinken celebrated his
moftths ago will he discontinued birthday anniversary last Tuesday
Continuoua on Saturday
Prlca Changa 5:00
and this mileage will be added to e- ?njnK
Friday & Sat., March 22 and 23
the two routes of Hamilton.
Many attended the illustrated
Saturday, March 23
The Girls' Junior choir of First lecture given by the Rev. MasseReformer! church will present the link of Grand Rapids in the Christcantata ’The Easter. Sunrise song” ian Reformed church on Thursday
in
on Easter Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in c ening.
the church auditorium under direcGood Friday serviceswill be held
tion of MiSs Fannie Bultman. Tlie
o.i Friday evening at the local
accompanist will be Miss Julia Christian Reformed church.
— with
with Sidney Toler
Bultman. The program will also
The
Wayside Garden club was John Garfield and Anna Sheridan Added— Newa, Oregon Trail No. 1!
include a few specialnumbers.
to be held at the home of Mr. and
Cartoon and Comedy
The Communityauditorium was Mrs. Russel Wolbrink Monday eve- Added— Newa, Comady A Cartoon
well filled with an appreciative
ning. "How can we help to beautiGUEST NIGHT-Sat.,March 28
audience last week Tuesday evenfy our villages,"was the topic for
ing, March 12, when Ben Blast
discussion.
GUEST NIGHT— SaturdayMar. 23
presented his illustrated lecture
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraker and
in technicolor."Watery that run
Mr. and Mrs. George Harmsen callto the sea." This program was
ed on Egbert Post of Holland who
sponsoredby the Hamilton Com* is seriously ill.
munity Wehare association,head— with
with Ronald Raagan and
Betta
Davia
and Paul Muni
>d
Fred 3ohn*0n and Herman
Ann Sheridan
,r
r*, khnne nnJLwi ^.k
president and secretary re- Club Ships Last of Carp
Rev. H. Dykhouse opened with ' ti
'
nravrr
ehnrt song
enno service
eorvlro Ina
,
prayer. A short
led
Monday, Tuesday and Wednaadayt
lo Bif Rapids Hatchery
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
by Martin De Groof. A talk was
March 25-27
and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strnlv
given by Rev. William Van Peur—
Doubts Feature Program
bing of this place' and Mrs. J. H.
The
Holland
Fish
and
Game
club
sem of Grand Rapids. Tl)e Misses
Alma and Nella De Kleine with Schipper of Zeeland motored to shipped the last of its carp TuesMarie Padding as accompanist Iowa the past week to visit their day to the Paris hatchery near
with Wallace •ary
brother who has been ill for a Big Rapids where the fish will be
favored with two vocal (juets.
time.
ground
and
used
by
the
state
con—
featuring
—
*
A
all-day sewing meeting
Miss Rhoda Johnson of Holland servation departmentfor trout'
with a pot luck dinner will be
Clark Qabla — Vivian Lalgh
held at the local Reformed was a visilorin' the home of her food.
with J. Stephenson
Leal e Haward, Olivia ii HjvIlland
Tuesday’s shipment amounted to
church on Thursday beginning at parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Added
Nawa
Johnson last Sunday.
3,163 pounds, a club official aaid.
10 o’clock. *
. 6 Days Starting March 2$;
The
Christian
Endeavor
service
The dub also has . an order from
Mr. and Mrs. John De Wlfl
Thursday A Friday, March 21 A
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Milkamp of First Reformed church Sun- the conservationdepartment for Reserved seats now on sale at
Double Feature Program
day evening was in charge of 25 tons of carp.
Sunday awning.
Holland Theatrt Box Office. Box
Mrs.
Floyd
Kaper,
twho
discussed
i
However, the club cannot con- Office open from 10:00 A.M. to
the subject, "Introducing your tinue its carp fishing act!
with W. Htnry and V. Data
friends to Christ.” Joyce Lehman

M

Mr

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

a

HOLLAND COLONIAL

R

A

Margpret Ten Brink and Kather- Cboley Manufacturing Co. plant,
ine Prins.
the car skidded on the icy pavement and got out of controlof the
Pays Fite for
youthful driver. The car tore down
Donald Jay Newhouse
several mail boxes along side of
of foptofier Plates
the road, broke down a school zone
Has Birthday Party
'

Knoll. 20, a farmer res id
uth' of Holland; Monday
Messed a fine and
f $10, which be paid, after
l jCnfltyio w charge of oper
“ ~-‘~nobllewith license
i another' person. He
before Justice NichJr., following arrest

social hour was arranged
Reformed church at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Frank Spaman at Martin by Mrs. N. Dykhuizen,Mrs. J. D.
The message will be given by the Saturday afternoon. The Spaman French. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Bro-

Jamestown News

an

J;

Dr. Dumond said that the a\erage person, forgetting that it took
300 years to bring religion freedom alone, becomes impatient
and condemns the government for
medal collectiongoes back to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nierv not solving overnight the problem
early 1800 s. Frances’ stamp col- huis of East 18th St., and has been of legal, economic, cultural and
lection is unusual for a girl her interested in photography for the politicalfreedom from restraint.
age. The stamps are unusually past two and a half years. He has ‘The time will come when no
well mounted and includes some a sizable number of good pictures individualwill know what it
means to he insecure, hut we or
rare t S. and foreign stamps.
t.. his credit. He is president of
At the middle left is Max Flow- the high school camera club and our children will not live to see
erday 18- year-old senior, son of photo editor of the Boomerang, it," he prophesied.
George A. Pelgrim presided at
the Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Flower- high school annual.
the meeting which was held in
day of West 10th St. Max has had
At the bottom is shown Don De
r work shop in his basement for Waard, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. the main dining room of the
five years. Two years ago he in- C. De Waard of East 13th St., who Warm Friend tavern. In the annual election of officers. Prof.
stalled a lathe and has since spec- has aviation for his hobby and amialized in candlestick making, bition. He has made 15 model Bruce M. Raymond was named
lamps and what-not shelves as airplanes that fly. some of them president:Henry Winter, vicepresident: and Mrs. Albert Diewell as furniture repairing.
being Boeing P-76, Ryan ST and
kema. secretary-treasurer,
(reLestern NicnhuLs, 18-year-old Bristol Bulldog. Don is a senior
elected). Miss Anna G. Visscher
senior, us shown at the middle and Is majoring in mathematics.
and Marvin C. Lindeman were
right displaying one of the photo- (Photos by Charles Dykema of the
named to the executive commitgraphs he has taken.’ Lester is a HHS Camera Club.)
tee.

The

Bolt car. there was a curve in the
road and he swerved to the right
to pass what he thought was an
oncoming car. Instead, his automobile ran through a ditch and
crashed into a tree at the side of
the road
Two Hudsonvillemen escaped
possible serious injuries about 9:30
a.m. today in an accident at the
junction of the old Zeeland road
pital.
and the road leading to the
Many relatives from here at- Holland Country club, about two
Mrs. G. Holloman is caring for
tended the 25th wedding anniver- miles east of Holland, when the
mother
and daughter.
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bekius car in which they were riding skidThe local school teachers, Mr
of Comstock Park near Grand ded on the ice and plunged down
embankment,overturning and Mrs. J. Wyma, Howard VanRapids on Monday afternoon.
den Berg and Miss Clarrissa (inntwice.
March 18.
ncman were entertained at tbo
The
car
was
driven
by
Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wittengen
home of Mr and Mrs. Peter Van
and Elbra of Holland and Mr. and J H. Loeks. 55, and occupied by Noord Tuesday evening.
Henry
Veldhuis,
both
of
Route
3.
Mrs. Jim Hop and baby of ZutMrs. M. Niewenhuis and .son.
phen were visitors at the home of Hudsonville. Deputy Sheriff Wil- Bruce, Mrs.
Leestma and Mrs
liam Van Etta who investigated
C. Wittengen.
Anna Niewenhuis were visitors
The alumni societyof the Chris- was advised that Loeks had just with Mrs. H. A. Bowman Monday
tian school helu their quarterly crossed the Black River bridge afternoon
meeting Friday evening at the and was attemptingto turn onto
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vi.smt
chapel. A fine program was fur- the Country club road.
moved into the newly built homr
Locks’ car. in skidding on the of Mr and Mrs. A. P. De Kok
nished followed by a social hour.
icy pavement, broke through a Saturday.
guArd rail and turned over twice
Ted Bowman,
student at
Miss Westerhof Is
in rolling down the embankment. M S.C., Is home for a few days
Mrs. Paul Seldelman, route 3, Hol- of vacation.
Feted at Shower
land. who was walking along the
On Friday afternoon Mrs. MyiMiss Henrietta Westerhof who
road near the scene of the ac- tle Van Noord entertained a
will be an April bride was honcident. rushed to the aid of the group of neighbor women. Tho>i
ored at a kitchen shower Thurstwo men but found she could not present were Mesdames J Tigrday, Feb. 14, at the home of Mrs.
open the car door as it was held laar. J. Van Hoven,
HeuvdH. . G. Jacobs. Hostesses were
fast by the crushed roof of the au- man, J. De Witt, H. Beek and
Mrs. Bert Vander Wege and Mrs.
tomobile.
H. A. Bowman.
Jacobs. The evening was spent in
Mrs. Seidelman rushed to a
An Easter cantata will K
playing games and prizes were
awarded to Margaret Stegink, nearby home whose occupant sum- given at the Christian Reformed
Mrs. Gerald Smeenge. Henrietta moned officersand an ambulance. church on Sunday evening
Mrs. Richard Van Klomponberg
Westerhof and Mrs. Ralph Teer- The accident left Loeks and Mr.
man.
two-course lunch was Veldhuis stunned for a short time has been entertainingvarious
but they were able to free them- groups of women recently to help
served.
The invited guests were Mrs. selves from the wrecked car by her with her quilting.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van KlomRalph Fik, Mrs. .Gerald Smeenge, rolling down the glass of one of
penberg motored to Chicago SatMrs. Bud Westerhof. Mrss. Ralph the doors.
John Klifman, 17. who makes urday to spend a few days with
Teerman, Mrs. Charles Dame,
Mrs. John H, Tripp, Mrs. Cor- his home with his brother-in-law, their brother, M. Nieneker ami
nelius L’nema. Mrs. Andrew Harry De Visser, route 2, Holland, family.
Muss Pauline Hall who is emKnoll, Mrs. Gerrit Veen boor of went for a "joy ride” in his relaClawson, Mrs. Henry Scholten, tive’s automobileabout 7:30 a.m. ployed at the home of the Rev.
Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar, Winifred today but the ride ended in an ac- P. De Jong at Kalamazoo spent
Westerhof. Margaret Stegink. cident with considerable damage the week-end with her home
folks.
Lyda Brink, Jeanette Brink, to a new car,
i
. -r,,
While being driven east on the
The local PTA met Thursday
Marie Bareman, Fannie Unema,
Louise Unema, Mabel Stegink old Zeeland road near the Hart &

Reformed church were well attended and fine programs were
presentedat both services. Mrs.
Seth Coburn of Hudsonville who
had attended the afternoonservices had the misfortune of falling
on the ice and fracturing both
bones of the leg just above the
ankle. An ambulance was called
and she was taken to Zeeland hos-

LOCAL DRIVER

said.

Clara McClellan of Holland and
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering
of Zeeland.Miss Sprietsma was
taken to Holland hospital early
Saturday morning. Her condition
was reported to be good.
Ralph Ter Beck. 64. route 4.

6:15 a.m. today on the Byron

in

settlement of internationalaffairs
without war.
Blame for the death of the

'

Holland, suffered a cracked rib on
the right side in an accident about

late

down

history as one of the greatest
statesmen, and that the peace
treaty, which one now inclinesto
scorn,' was the most scientific effort up to that time towards the

Beaverdam News

the two visited the shop but Rev. Joseph Emisse of Hudsonnot break in. the chief stated. ville exchanged pulpits on SunAbout three, days later, accord- day afternoon.
to Cliffman’s story, he said he
Good Friday services will be
Gras and was Informed by held in the Reformed church at
7:30 p.m. Friday and at 2 p.m. at
that he had the gun.
for ieWra) hours, police ques- the Christian Reformed church.
Gras but were unable to
The paste., Rev. G. Geels, of
Ids confession on the theft the Christian Reformed church
revolver. With Mrs. Gras’ has declined the call extended to
Officers Ernest Bear him from the New Holland church
Jerry Vanderbeek searched in South Dakota.
home Monday afternoonand
On Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. the
the gun. from which the choral society of the Christian Rehad been sawed, buried un- formed church will present an
sand floor in the basement. Easter cantata. "Victorious King”
: then admitted that he Had in the church building.
the revolver from the bump
In spite of the inclement weaand confessed the recent ther the services of the celebraOf two electric motors, the tion of the 70th anniversary of the

stated that the

President Wilson will go

eight dancers will take part in the
Miss Johanna Klinger, 23, route
National Folk festival April 25,
1, Zeeland,remained in a semiA possible crime wave, Police 26 and 27.
conscious condition in Zeeland afChief Ira A. Antics believes,was
ter being struck by an automobile,
- ,*1Uppe<i in the bud" with the ardriven by Willis De Wys, 17. route
|.Wit of the two persoas who told
1, Zeeland, Sunday at 9:15 p.m.
' police they had discussed commiton the Townline road, one-half
Pvting holdups with a stolen revolvMr. and Mr*. Theodore Knap mile south of Borculo.
j£er.
Hospital attaches said Miss
‘ The two under arrest are and son of Howell were week-end
Klinger suffered bruises on both
' 2enith Gras, 23, 183 East 16th St , visitors of their parents, Mr. and
knees, concussion of the brain and
and Herman Cllffman.20, who Mrs. R. Knap and Mr. and Mrs.
general body bruises. She was unJive" with a cousin on route 6, Ed. Veldman.
conscious for several hours after
Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstraand
| Holland.
the accident but the hospital was
They were scheduledto be ar- son. Andrew, and friend spent
somewhat optimistic about her
Taigned before Judge Fred T. Sunday with their children in Derecover).
Miles in Ottawa circuit court at troit. The little son of Mr. and
Deputy Sheriff John Boes who
Haven Thursday at 1:30 Mrs. Jim Klynstra of Detroit fell
investigated the accident said he
on charges of breaking and from his high chair and fractured
was informed that De Wys was
entering at night with intent to his collar bone.
drivinghis car south and that Miss
Commit larceny.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
Klinger was standing along the
>» Gras and Cllffman were arwere guests of their children.Mr.
Tuesday afternoon before and Mrs. Al Wagner of South west side of the pavement, talking to Peter Brower, route 3, HudJohn Galien. The justice Blendon Wednesday evening.
sonville. and John Overway, route
Gras' bond at $3,000 since
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bouman. 1, Zeeland. The Brower car had
he Is a parolee from the state
Alma and Alfred, with Mr. and been parked off the road on the
£ri«)n and Cliffman’sbond at
Mrs. Art Sla: of North Holland west side.
surprised Martin Vliem of MonMiss Gertrude Sprietsma. 55
In default of bonds, the two tello park Saturday evening on
West 11th St., kindergarten teachwere ordered held in the county
his birthday anniversary.
er in Washington school, was in
tail in Grand Haven. Police Chief
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer Holland hospital suffering of a
Ira A- Antics swore to the complaint which alleged that the two and family entertainedrelatives fractured pelvis incurred in an unusual automobileaccident Friday
Broke into the bump shop on or of Chicago on Sundhy.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brower of night.
about March 1.
Returning from Grand Rapids
, Gras was arrested for question- Kalamazoo were week-end guests
at his place of employment of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. after attending a concert with
friends,the car in which she was
y. Oiffman was picked up John Brower and Howard.
Invitationsare out for the cele- riding and which was driven by
night by officers for
on complaints that he bration of the 25th wedding anni- Miss Dena Muller, 232 West 16th
versary of Mr. and Mrs. William St., swerved on the icy pavement
molesting his wife.
and slid head-on into a threeAt that tjme he was questioned Barnes for Monday, March 25.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers of Bor- foot ditch about one and one-half
the theft of a revolver about
•1 from the bump shop of ulo and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuy- miles west of Hudsonville on M-21.
Although all were shaken, Miss
Smith, on West Eighth St ers of North Blendon were visithe formerly was employed. on on Friday evening with Mr. Sprietsmawas the only one to be
Injured as she was thrown against
After denying that he knew any- and Mrs. Henry Klynstra.
Ralph Blauwkamp of Borculo the side of the car. Because of the
about the theft of the gun,
was released. When ar- was the leader in the Christian heavy snow storm, the car was
again Monday, Cllffman Endeavor meeting Sunday even- traveling about 25 to 30 miles an
hour. Miss Muller stated.
1)e had told Gras where the ing.
Others in the car were Miss
The Rev. P. Muyskens and the
Was hidden and on one occai

Dark Picture of World

sign and tore a guy wire leading to
• Mrs. Robert Newhouse entertained a group of children Satur- a utility pole tout of the ground
day afternoon in honor of her son, before coming to a halt.
Klifman escaped injuries,acDonald Jay Newhouse, who celebrated his fifth birthday anniver- cording to a report of Deputy Van
ury. The party Was held in the Etta.
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Zeeland, Marob 21 - Willis De
17, route L Zeeland, pleaded
Those present were Jerry Van- guilty to a charge of failing to
have his car under proper control
local poHee. ---when arraignedlate Monday before Justice of Peace George Caaater’ abbey In London
ball He was fined $5 and costs
1
ly completedin the Joyce Ver Seek, Mary Ann Bekof $3.23 which he paid.
and HikL Rankeas favored with tawa.
chapel was addDale and Donald Newa vocal du,,,• accompanied by
ury and the west
Meanwhile, the club continued ly enclose self-addresaedstamped
Milk wu fir»t shipped by rail in
The local churches will join in Evelyn Lampen.
not completed until
its plans for the annual banquet to envelope witb.meU orders which
1841, from Orange county to the a Good Friday service on Friday A number of local relative's «nd
be aerved -Hmnday nigllt, March will receive p
ZQ XHE JiEWA
In Nem Xo* dly,
evenifl* ol liuc week in .the First ftiaub attended the tmra\ pi
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have t avvtoi at 7:30 pm. in the

MANY
WILL

SERVICES
EULOGIZE

CHRISrSDEATH
Community Moot
to

Head

in

Chapel

Obiemnces

in Holland

our present Traffic Ordinance.

Holland laatuage.
At a serviceFriday at 7:30 pm.
in Oantral Park church, the Rev.
F. J. Van Djrk will preach on “He

As Coach Johnson Received Basketball Trophy

Gvic Improvement Committee
to whom had been referred the
propositionof Louis Padnos in regard to moving his Junk yard off
Eighth SL providing he can purchase some land from the Gty in

•uttered Under Pontius Pilate."
He also will give a study of the
famous painting, "Christ Before
Pilate,” by Muncaksy.
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed church and Maple Avenue
church will Join for a service at
7:30
in Fourteenth Street
church with Dr. R. J. Danhof
preaching the sermon and the Rev.
Daniel Zwier taking the prelimin-

pm

aries.

SixteenthStreet Christian Reformed church will have a service
Numerous Church Rites at 7:30 p.m. with the ’Rev. Peter
Jonker in charge. Prospect Park
Listed (or Toniiht
church will have a service at 7:30
pm. and Central Avenue church
also will have a service at 7:30
A number of Good Friday aei^ pm. in the English language with
vices in local churches tomorrow the Rev. D. H. Walters in charge.
Zion Lutheran church will have
will commemorate the suffering
a special Maundy Thursday serand" death of Jesus Christ almost
vice tonight at 7:30 pm. during
2,000 years ago.
Coach Okie Johnson (fourth Central and president of the conwhich Holy communion will be
Leading all the special observ- celebrated.The sennon topic will
from left) is shown above receiv- ference at the meeting of coaches
ances is the three-hour community
be ‘The Last Supper."A special ing the Southwesternconference and sportswriters In the Warm
service in Hope Memorial chapel
Friend tavern Monday. Seated are
service will be held on Good Frifrom noon to 3 p.m. under the day at 7:30 pm. with "Friend- basketball trophy from Walter P. Prin. J. J. Riemersma and Coach
auspices of the Holland Ministers’ ship’s Test at Calvary" as the Head, Principal of Kalamazoo Rex Chapman, and standing are

and Friday

association.
Eh*.
of

Wynand Wichers,president

Hope

college, will preside at the

Leon N. Moody, director of physical educationat Holland high,
and Coach Fred Wieu. Juke
Kempker of Holland wa* named
all-conferenceguard at the meeting.

services.The public is Invited to
attend and for those unable to stay
throughout the three-hour services
arrangementshave been made for
them to leave or enter the chapel
during the singing of hymns.
The services will open with the
playing of the prelude, "Gethsemane" by Kenneth R. Osborne on
the organ. The invocation will be
pronouncedby Dr. Wichers.
The first word from the cross,
'The Word of Charity,” will be weeks.
observed from noon until 12:23
p.m. with the Rev. G. Visser, pastor of Holland Wesleyan Methodist church, in charge.
Other periods and the pastors
in charge will be:
Mrs. Donald Wursburg of
From 12:25 pjn. until 12:50 p.m., Grand Rapids churned a large
the second word, "The Word of attendanceof Woman’s Literary
Mercy," the Rev. Marion de Velder, club members In their club house
pastor of Hope Reformed church. Tuesday afternoonwith her inFrom 12:50 to 1:15 pm., the telligent reading of the popular
third word, The Word of Filial play, "Life with Father,” the
Care,” the Rev. HL D. Terkeurst, clever comedy transcribed by
pastor of Trinity Reformed church. Howard Lindsay and Russell
From 1:15 to 1:40 pm., the Crouse from the book by Clar-

Lawrence; 5th ward, 1st precinct
Carl Zigler; 2nd precinct, Fritz

Jonkman; 6th ward Herman
Steggerda.

The time for opening and closing of polls was set at 7
to
6 p.m.
the rear of his River Ave. business, The clerk then presented a
reported having met but were not communication Just brought up
yet in a positionto present t com- by the Board of Public Works
plete report and therefore just recommendingthe awarding of
contract No. 8 for office furniwished to report progress.
Eewer committee to whom hsd ture, steel lockers and miscellanbeen referred a communication eous filing equipment for the new
from the Board of Public Works electric generatingplant to the
suggesting that a water main in Fris Book Store as per their bid
28th St. between River and Pine price of $1,735.31,they being the
Aves. be put in on an assessment low bidder.
Adopted.
basis, reported having given this
Gerk presented a further commatter considerable thought and
study. The committee reported municationfrom the Board of
Public Works recommending the
that in their opinion this section is
of contract No. 9 covnow ready for the building of awarding
ering electric distribution lines
homes. Two new homes are to go
for the new electric generating
up immediately,and another is
plant to the Gifton Engineering
toon to follow.
Co. of Teeland, Mich, as per their
Committee called attention to bid price of $10,344.58, they being
the fact that a sewer was placed
the low bidder.
in this street last fall. In view of
Adopted.
these facts, the committee recomUafUlshed Business
mended to the council that the
Aid
Kalkman suggested that
Board of Public Work* be requested to lay this water main in all city-owned cars have the
the usual manner and not on an name of the department that
operateaIt painted on the outassessment basis.
side
a means of ready idenAdopted.
Board of Public Works commit- tification.Mr. Kalkman stated
that the Board of Public Works
tee to whom had been referred the
hu this on all of its cars and he
matter of continuing gas teats, refelt it would be a good thing to

am

u

topic for meditation.

The Pine Creek church will have
a service at 7:30 pm. with the
Rev. H. J. Schripsema preaching
on "Finished Work."
First Methodist church will
have no special observance of
Good Friday tomorrow outside of
the communityservice in Hope
Memorial chapel. However, tonight at 7:30 p.m. a service will
be held In the church for the
celebration of Holy communion.
The chifrch has been receiving
new members for the past five

'—’vrr:

Plan 20th Anniversary
of

Local Leper Project

The annual meeting of the Federation of Women's societies of
the churches of Holland and vicinity, to be held in Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, WedMr. and Mrs. John Haminger of
nesday, March 27, is of especial Hudsonvilleroad returned home
interestthis year, as it marks the this week from Florida where they

Jenison

News

COMMON COUNCIL
MMM—

ported having met with Mr. Jellema, and after getting his views
The Common Council met In on the matter, recommended that
regular session and was called to the city continue to have Mr. Jelorder by the Mayor.
lema make these tests regularly
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Ald- as he has been doing during the
ermen Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalk- past several months.
man, Oudemool, Steffens, Ketel,
Adopted.
Menken, Raymond, Smith, Mooi, CommunicationsFrom Boards and
and the Gerk.
City Officers
Devotions led by Mayor GeerThe
claims
approved by the hos
lings.
pital board In the sum of $1,322.45;
Minutes read and approved.
The Mayor ordered the regular library board— $219.56; park and
order of business suspended and cemetery board— $1,101.RS; police
and fire board— $3,002.78; board of
the Council proceeded to the opening of the bids on the re-advertis-public works operating account—
ed Contract No. 8 for Office Fur- $23,806.64, and light plant constructionaccount— $126.44, were
Bit ure, Steel Lockers and miscelHolland, Michigan, March 20, 1940.

'

LOANS -

$25r

No Endorsers/- No
Holland Loan
10 West 8th. 2nd

mencing on the Third
March, A. D. 1940”
third time, and
On motion of Aldtrmafi
fens, 2nd fay Smith,

RESOLVED that
anct do now

said

past.

,

,

Adopted unanimously,

Adjourned..

_

’•

•ln

>

Oscar Peteruft, Gty

Min Akbnii Sptndi It
Yean on Coap3ati«i
of Pictom
Atop the stack of
which Supt. of Schools E*
has in his office

U

his

have it oo all dty cars.
most-prized addition
There was no support to Mr. by Mia Henrietta' A1
Kalkman's suggestion and no land high art teacher,
action taken.

covered, loose-leaf

Aid. Menken called attention required two yean to eon
to the fact that several months alogues the pictures that
ago the matter came up relative tween six and eight
to vacating of the alley between
lart and are at present hi
College and Columbia Avee. besession of the Holland
tween 21st and 22nd Sts. Mr. Holland Junior high aobook
Menken stated that this had been
The Idea of auch a wa
referred to the street committee
conceivedseveral yean
but to date they have not brought
Mr.TsU and Miss Althute
Ir. a report Mr. Menken called atlatter has been waking ala
tention to the fact that he has
the book since then, only
asked for a report on this on two presentingIt to Mr. Fell
differentoccasions but still It has
The need of Indexing
not been reported out.
many pictures under
It was moved by Aid. Menken,
has been felt for a loni
laneous filing equipment for the ordered certified to the council for
seconded
by Raymond that the
new Electric Generating Plant, payment. (Said claims on file In street committee be requested to Fell said in __
and also bids on Contract No. 9 clerk's office for public Inspection.) make a report on this matter at art teacher's work,
Allowed.
the book Is a loose
for Electric DistributionLines.
the next meeting of the coundL
Board of Public Works reported
tiocs to it are
Present, in addition to the memAid. Kleis called attention to
bers of the Council, were Charles the collection of $32,991.80; city the fact that the council had re- valuable books are to
Hamilton and Earl R. Weeber, treasurer— ^63,803.81 for miscel- cently appointed Mr. Ben Brower Miss Smith, principal <
Consulting Engineersof the firm laneous Items and $1,004.40for fall as cemetery superintendentMr. high, and the bbrarleft,
the libraries will be more
of Hamilton & Weeber, William tax collections.
Kleis felt that this was a mistake
Accepted.
bound.
Jaeger. Resident Engineer, Marcus
since under the charter, the cemOpening the book, the
Board of Public Works presented etery superintendentshould be
C. Davis, P W. A. Engineer, and
Gerrit Appledom, Clerk of the plans, specificationsand estimates appointedby the Board of Park finds on the left hand 1
of cost of constructing a sanitary and Cemetery Trustees and not mounted miniature,
Board of Public Works.
The following bids were receiv- sewer in 27th St. between Rivef by the council.Mr. Kleis request- color and soreatfaneain
ed. opened and publicly read on and Pine Aves. Total estimated ed the city attorney to give in- white, of the oopjr or <
cost being $2,260.40.
formationon the legalityof this the school's posseOk
Contract No. 8:
Adopted and hearing set for procedure.
right hand pace la a fi
Security Steel Equipment Co.
Mr. Lokker quoted from the the palptei’c life, Mts
A vend, N. J .................
$2045.80 Wednesday, April 17, 1940.
Board of Public Works present- charter certain sections under actual painting and the
Henry R. Brink
ed
plans, specificationsand esti- Title 9 governing parks and cem- tion of the picture, and tny-j
Holland. Mich ..... 1799.54
eteries. He called attention to the Interestingfacts,
Berger Manufacturing Division mates of cost of constructing
sanitary
sewer
In
25th
St
between
fact
that under Section 4 of Title > Most of the
of Republic Steel Corporation.
Canton, Ohio .......... 1835.00 State St. and College Ave. Total 9, the charter provides that the generally,known, and
estimated cost being $342.50. Since coundl may by ordinance provide material took several
Fris Book Store
correspondence,jlo
Holland.
1735.31 this sewer will serve Just one prop- for a clerk of the Board of Parte
erty owner who has signed an and Cemrtery trustees who may under one head,
Art Metal Construction Co.
Jamestown, N.
1771.61 agreement to pay the assessments be a member of said board, or tacted sources in
Mr. Lari R. Weeber then read when levied, it will not be neces- not, as the board may determine. in New York courts, the
sary to set a date for
hearing Said clerk to be appointed by the slonal library, the New
the followingaffidavit:—
board and to receive such com- rary, the Metropolitan
"I. Lari R. Weeber, being first and advertise the construction of
pensation as the board may fix; the Boston Public « lib
this
sewer.
duly sworn, depose and say that I
said appointmentand salary to be Boston museum, the
Approved.
am a partner of the firm of HamGerk presented communication subject to the approval of the library and other placet.
ilton & Weeber, Engineers for the
common council.
Miss Evelyn Mulder
City of Holland. Michigan on the from Board of Public Works reMr. Lokker also read a portion typing last fall and
porting
having
received
a
request
Electric Generating Station Proof Section 6 under Title 9 which
It then took
ject. P
A Docket: Michigan for the laying of a water main In gives the Board authority to ap- Christmas.
few more months before
River
Ave.
between
26th
and
27th
1646-P-L, that all prospectivebidpoint the necessary superinten- tire book of about 100
ders have been supplied with all Sts. The estimated cost being
dents and employees, etc. Mr. completed.
$663.01.
The
matter
was
referred
addenda to the specification doculokker then called attention to
The cover, enclosingnot
ments for Contract No. 9. Elec- to the council with the suggestion the fact that In the past the Gty
works of the masters but
tric Distribution Lines, for said that it be put in on an assessment
Gerk has acted as clerk of the works of many
project,dated Feb. 19. 1940; that basis.
Park and Cemetery Board and he painters,is of a tan cork-Referredto sewer committee.
said addenda have been issued In
questioned the advisability of pass- sit Ion with the title la,
Gerk
presented
communication
ample time for proper considerafrom George Pelgrtm, chairman of ing an ordinance establishingthe dark-brown,cork letter*.
'

twentieth anniversary of the first spent the winter.
meeting of the organization,which
Mrs. Mary Dok and family of
was held in the same church.
Grandville spent Tuesday evening
Early in 1920, Mrs. Christine with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jenison
Van Raalte Gilmore called to- of South Jenison.
gether a number of women from
Niel Andree and Harold Jenison
the various denominationsin an of South Jenison called on Mr. and
effort to promote cooperation be- Mi's. G. Howell Wednesday eventween the different groups. The ing.
present organization, which inHenry Shoemaker of Borculo
cludes 30 churches, is the out- road has been ill.
growth of that meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marquedant of
The specialprojectof the feder- Sand Hill road visited In Grand
ation is the support of the Christ- Rapids last Saturday.
ine Van Raalte Gilmore home for
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cameron
lepers at Inhambane, Portuguese spent Sunday with relatives in
fourth word, ‘The Word of Atone- ence Day.
East Africa. All monies collected Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Wurzburg, a former legitiment," the Rev. C. Bouma, Calsince the last annual meeting will
The Grangers will hold an open
vin Theological seminary profes- mate stage actress who is now be turned in, and a special col- meeting Saturday, March 30. in the
active
in
the
Grand
Rapids
Civic
sor of Grand Rapids.
lection taken for this work at the hall in Georgetown. The feature
From 1:40 to 2:05 pm., the players, entertainingly presented current meeting.
will be a debate and singing by a
fifth word, '"Hie Word of Agony,” the story of the natural and inSince undertakingthis project, group of Hope college students of
teresting
family
life
of
the
calm
Dr. Martin Wyngarden of Calvin
and peaceful 1880’s, when every the group has never failed to raise Holland.
seinlfcty
sufficient money to care for 21
Pomona Grange will meet April
FYW2:05 to 2:30 pm. the sixth man’s home was his castle, wo- lepers for one year, pay a native 6 with dinner and program In the
man was universally held to be
word, ‘The Word of Achievement,"
man’s Inferior, and the principal assistant to Dr. Stauffacher, the afternoon and evening.
the Rev. George Mennenga of WesThe pedro party at the Grange
duty of the children was to do unsalaried director and physician
tern Theological seminary.
fjr the camp, and provide neces- hall Saturday evening had a good
as they were told.
From 2:30 to 3 pm., the seventh
Mrs. J. J. Brower, club pres- sary medical supplies and build- attendance. Head prizes were
word, ‘The Word of Sonshlp,” the
ident presided, and introduced ing repairs.Last year the amount awarded to Mrs. H. Dennis of
Rev. William G. Flowerday, pastor
Bauer, and Mr. Ovens of West
Mrs. Wurzburg. Hostesses for the collectedwas almost $1,300.
of First Methodistchurch.
Dr. Stauffacherspoke at the Olive. Second prizes were awardafternoon were Mrs. John Milloy
Rev. Flowerday also will deliver
first meeting, and as always was ed to Mrs. R. Edgerly of Jenison
and Mrs. John Shackson.
the closing prayer and Mr. Osborne
a great inspiration to the local and Leo Dennis of Bauer.
will play the postlude, “Golgotha.”
group. He urged the need for a
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts
The Wolverine four of Grand -About 150 ministers and elders building on the grounds about a and
children and Glenn W. Pitts
were
present at the complimen(
Rapids will sing special music.
tary dinner served to the mem- mile from the camp, where the of Grand Rapids spent Monday
George Schuiling, chairman of
bers of the Western Social con- babies and young children of lep- evening with their mother, Mrs.
the committee in charge of the
ference at Trinity Reformed rous patients who have not con- Grace Howell, on the occasion of
arrangements for the Good Frichurch Monday noon. The faculty tracted the disease could be cared her birthday anniversary.
day services at Hope Memorial
members of the seminary were for by efficientnurses.
chapel, announced loday that arWith the balance left from the
the hosts and the dinner was
rangements have been made with
Pictures Are Shown at
served by the ladies of Trinity collection,and over $300 donated
Nelson Bosman for installation of
On acount of the large later by friends, the amount neces- Christian
Meeting
an amplifying system in the church.
crowd it was decided to hold the sary for the building,about $500,
A group of Zeeland persons
chapel in order that those preafternoonsession in the church was raised’ and given to the doctor
whose children attend Holland
sent may be able to hear the Instead of going back to the sembefore his return to Africa.
Christian schools arranged the
services.
inary chapel.
The federation this year will program for a meeting of the
Another three-hour service has
The report of the nominating hear addresses by Dr. Howard BusParent-TeachersassociationWedbeen aranged for Grace Episcopal
committee was adopted and the ier and Miss Mildred Drescher as
nesday night in the Christian high
church from noon to 3 p.m. in following officerswill serve durfeatures of the program.
gymnasium. Marvin Baas led
charge of the Rev. Donald V. ing the coming year: president,
Dr. Bosler and his wife have
Carey, rector of Grace church of
the Rev. Herman Maassen of been working in the northern part community singing and Supt. J.
A. Swets presided and conducted tion to prepare bids
Grand Rapids. From 12 to 12:10 North Holland: vice president,
office of clerk In addition to the
pm. will be an organ prelude by the Rev. William Van’t Hof of of Nigeria where the colony treats devotions.
the appeal board, reporting on two
Earl R Weeber ”
700 lepers under the support of the
Gty Clerk.
Mrs. Leonard Kuite. At 12:10 Third Reformed church, and secInstrumental music was proThe following bids were receiv- matters referred to them. The
American Mission to Lepers. Miss vided by Miss Katherine Baker,
Mr. Lokker stated that once an
p.m. scripture from St. Matthew retary-treasurer the Rev. F. J.
communication states that It is
ed on Contract No. 9
Drescher. who spoke to the federa- Cornie Karsten and Cleo Huizenordinanceis passed, it would be
27:1-54 will be read followed by
their opinion that the appeal board
Hall Electric Co.
Van Dyk of Central park.
tion while on her last furlough,has
difficult to discontinue the office
the hymn, “Green Hill Far
ga. alumni of Holland Christian
Muskegon.
$11,80900 has no authority to supervise park(From Today's
spent four terms of service in who played two selectionson the
If the Board felt so Inclinedlater
Away.” An address is scheduled
ing on vacant lots In residential
Cliflon Engineering Co.
Approximately100 men gather- India, and in the course of her
Miss
Beatrice Denton,
on.
at 12:18 p.m.
piano, saxophone and accordion.
Zeeland.
10,344 58 districts, and Is also without authAt 12:35 p.m. prayers and ed in the parlors of First Reform- work has come into contact with The new projector and amplify- Clement Industrial Electric Co. ority to regulate the minimum cost He stated that In his opinion high school citizenship
ed church Tuesday evening for a s' • of India’s greatest leaders.
there was a strong Inference un- who was recently released
meditation will be held and scriping system, a gift to the school
Grand Rapids. Mich. 16,495.00 of buildings erected. The board der Section 4 that If the Coun- Holland hospital,will leave
banquet
sponsored
by
the
Men
s
Mrs.
E.
V,
Hartman,
president,
ture from Mark 15:1-40 will be
from the PTA, was formally preBid*; were referred to the Board further called attention to the fact
cil had authority to provide for for a short rest at her
read at 12:45 p.m. There will be Brotherhoodof the church. Joe will preside at the meeting, which sented. The Rev. William Kok of
of Public Works and Engineers for that the city is without the serLaurence. She plans to
Grevengoed,
president
of
the
orwill
open
with
an
organ
prelude
an organ selection at 12:50 p.m.
Zeeland showed several reels over further tabulation and considera- vices of a paid building Inspector a clerk. It also could provide for
p superintendent.In his opinion,it after the spring vacation.
and another address at 12 :55 p.m. ganization, presided, and Andrew by Robert Weener. A prayer the projector including scenes of
which greatly handicaps their is Just a matter of deciding what
Miss Gertrude Sprieten|j
At 1:10 p.m. there will be three Steketee served as toastmaster.
hymn, "Have Thine Own Way,", the scuttlingof the Graf Spee and tion
The
Council
then
resumed
the work.
Washington school who
prayers followed by another orwill be sung by Mrs. John Huff, the Russian-Finland
title you want to give this emwar in addi- regular order of business.
Accepted and filed.
jured in a recent auto
gan selection. At 1:25 p.m. Psalm
followed by silent prayer and tion to some of his own traployee. Mr. Lokker further stated
In connection with the parking
Hamilton School Notes
Petitions and Accounts
is convalescing satisfactorily
88 will be read followed by the
hymn 63. Devotionswill be con- velogues.
so far as he could see, there was
Clerk presented several appli- lot opposite the Baker Furniture
hymn “Rock of Ages.” Scripture
no incompatabilitybetween the Holland hospital
ducted by Mrs. William Stewart of
Two now officerswere elected. cations for Building Permits.
Miss Dora Smith, teacher'
Co., Alderman Kleis stated that In
from St. Luke 23:1-50 will be
The 4-H Achievement exhibit Grand Rapids.
two offices of clerk and superinTht Rev. Peter De Boer was
Jackson,
is spending the
Granted,
subject
to
approval
of
his
opinion
this
was
nothing
more
read at 1:30 after which Robert sponsored by the schools of the
tendent. and If the Council had
Followingreports of the secre- named vice president succeeding
holidays with her parent^
than a lot for the parking of priCox will sing “O Lord Most North Allegan Teachers club, at tary and treasurer a letter from C. W. Dornbos and Mrs Peter City Engineer and Fire Chief.
authority to appoint a full-time
and Mrs. T. Smith on
Clerk presented communication vate cars of Mr. Baker and other
Holy,” Franck.
the Hamiltonauditorium March 14 the leper camp will be read, and
Kaashoek secretary’ succeeding from tho KiwanLs Club endorsing men in his office, and objections clerk, he could see no good reason Ave.
Prayers will be given at 1:55 was a great success. Parents, Dr. Bosler will speak. Mrs. Clar- Mrs. Louis Steketee.
why it could not appoint a fullProf. James H. Warner of
petitionspreviously presented for could not be made to having this
p.m. followed by an organ selec- pupils and teachers filled the audi- ence De Graaf will offer the contime superintendent.
Reports of the secretary and an additionalnurse in the Gty.
Maple
Ave. has retimed
lot
used
for
this
purpose.
Mr.
Kleis
tion. At 2:10 Psalm 40:1-16 will torium to its capacity.
Mr. Lokker also called attention
secration prayer. The offering will treasurer were given. RefreshAnn Arbor where he
Acceptedand filed.
stated that this could not be used
be read and the hymn “Oh Lamb
Of the first year boys’ handi- be taken, and Psalm 86:5, will be ments were served by the fifth,
to the fact that the Board of Park
the language and litemtuie'j
Clerk presented Oath of Office as a commercial parking lot. Gty
of God” will be sung. At 2:16 craft the two chosen from Hamil- sung.
and Cemetery Trustees had sent tion of the Michigan
sixth and seventh grade parents.
of Nicholas Hoffman, Jr. as Jus- Attorney Lokker remarked that
p.m. scflpture from St. John 19: ton to exhibitat Allegan on March
in a communicationto the Council
With the address by Miss Dres- Rev. Kok closed with prayer. Aftice of Peace.
so far as he knew, there was requesting them to appoint Mr. Science, Arts and Letters. At
1-38 will be read and an address 20 are Robert Borton and Eugene
cher and the solo, "In the Secret ter the meeting conferences bewill be given. The organ will play Reimink. Marlon Van Order will
Accepted and filed.
nothing in the city ordinance to Brower as clerk and the Council close of the session,Prof. Wl
of His Presence.” by Mrs. Huff, tween teachers and parents were
was elected secretary for
at 2:30 p.m. followed by devotion represent the second year memClerk presented applicationsign- prevent the lot to be used for this had acted upon the request of the
the meeting will close with prayer held in the class rooms
year 1940-41.
and meditation.
ed by Anthony Klingenbergfor purpose.
bers. For first year electrical
Park and Cemetery Board at that
Mrs. C. De Keyzer, who- ]
At 2:43 p.m. the hymn “My workers Ivan Borton, La Verne offered by Mrs. C. J. Dregman.
permit to move a buildingfrom 34
Alderman Menken contended time.
Several hundred women are exbeen confinedto her home''
Faith Looks Up to Thee" will be Timmerman, and Gordon Rankens
East 7th Street to 32nd Street that the people who own homes adAlderman Kleis still felt that the past six weeks became .
pected to attend the meeting.
sung followed by an address. At will exhibit. TTilrd year electric
outside of the City.
jacent to this vacant lot protest the Council had erred In appointLICENSES
Illness. Is recovering.
2:58 p.m. the creed ahd benedic- work will be represented by disReferred to Street Committee to this being used for parking pur- ing Mr. Brower as Superintendent
Calvin Vander Werf, who
tion win be given and the hymn plays made by Carl Miskotten, Dinner is Given by
and City Engineer with power to poses on account of it decreasing and moved that the matter be respending hk spring
"In the Cross” will be sung.
act.
the
value
of
their
homes.
Wayne Schutmaat and Leonard
OTTAWA COUNTY
ferred to the Ways and Means his home here, underwentSt. Francis de Sales church will Krueger.
Mr. and Mrs. Fell
Alderman Kalkman suggested Committee for further considera- sillectomyat Holland
Ernest Kraai, 21. route 1. ZeelReports of Standing
hrve two services, one at 2:30 pjn.
Superintendentof schools E. E. and, and Edith Van Beck, 22. Tusthat inasmuth as there is a wide tion. This motion was supported
In the Girls’ Sewing club Joan
Committees
Tuesday. He attends Ohio
on the stations of the cross and Vander Ploeg will representthe Fell and Mrs. Fell entertained
space
between curb and sidewalk by Alderman Oudemool
tin, Michigan;Gilbert A. Boerigtuniversity.
Committee
on
Claims
and
Acthe other at 7:30 pjn. with ser- first year members, Ruth Grueger inembers of the school board and
er, 22, route 2, Hamilton, and Jean counts reported having examined along the factory,it might be adCarried.
Eleanor Jane Duffy,
mon and veneration of the cross. second year girls, and all third their wives, school principals, and C. Nieboer, 19, Holland.
visable to break out the curb and
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank
General Order of the Day
The Rev. Fr. John M. Westdorp year girls will exhibit their out- • few guests at an attractively Gerald Henry Schutte, 22, Blen- claims in the sum of $4,805.86, and have cement put in up to the sidewill arrive in Holland r
recommended payment thereof.
will take charge.
Oh motion of Alderman Stef- week-end for her Easter
walk, for, if this were done, there
fits. Lois Brink, Bernice Brink, appointed dinner in the Red don township, and Quirena Smit,
Allowed.
Friday night services In First Lois Lugten, Margaret Lampen Brick tearoom Wednesdaynight.
fens,
2nd
by
Smith,
23, Zeeland township.
tion from Bant
In accordance with the provi- would be ample space for parking
Reformed church will concludea and either Ruth Krueger or Joan The group later adjournedto the
The Common Council went Into Sacred Heart at Lake
Lloyd Klintworth, 21, and Mar- sions of Section 10. Title 28 of the all the cars necessary.
series of three meetlnp In keepthe
Committee
of
the
Whole
on
Fell
residenoe
where
an
informal
Referred to the sidewalkcomVander Ploeg will be in the style
jorie Cooper, 18, both of Spring City Charter,the Committee on
Miss Duffy,
sophomore
the General Order of the Day. The
program of entertainment was Lake.
week- 'The Rev. review.
mittee for consideration.
been active in the school*! «
Ways
and
Means
presented
estiNtehdas Gossellnk’s topic will be
Mayor called Alderman Steffens matic group.
Arthur Bosch, 24, Ferrysburg, mates of expenditures which will D.w^-dY-J
Practice on the play "Simple enjoyed. An. interestingreport of
Christ in the Heart”
the
N.
E.
A
convention
held
in
Simon Simple," given by the Sophand Irene Mergener, 18, Grand be required to be made from the
Clerk reported for information to the chair. After sometime spent
The Misses Evelyn and
In Hope church at 7:30 pm. new
omore clan of the Hamilton high St. Louis, Mo., last month was Haven.
of
the council that the hearing therein, .the Committee arose and Zwemer of Lansing an
several General and special funds
membei* win b. received aad the school is progressing. The stu- given by Albert Van Zoeren of
and taking of bids on an oil lease through its Chairman, reported Lansing, are visiting for ft i
of the Gty during the fiscal year,
UxS* nipper win be celebrated. dents have learned their parts for the school board.
having had under considerationan
and submittedfor introduction an on City property located on East ordinance entitled "An Ordinance days at the home of
Third church will have a special
Guests of Mr. and Mrt. Fell
16th St. was set for Friday evenMisses Henrietta and
the first act, and are beginning
ordinance entitled — "An Ordinservice tonight at 7:30 pm. for
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred BeeuwTermed the Annual Appropriation mer, 353 Central Avt,
ing, April 5, 1940, at 7:30
on the second act. Practicehas
ance Termed the Annual Approkes, Mrs. Martha Kollen, Mayor
reception of new membemr and
Bill of the Gty of Holland for . Warren
Approved.
been carried on several evenings
Scout Executive M. P. Russell priationBill of the Gty of Holland
communion.,
Henry Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs.
the Fiscal Year Commencing on of four men
Gerk
recommended
the
can-|
as well v after school.
Wiliam Arendshont,Mr. and has received a report from Troop for the Fiscal Year Commencing
. The congregationa of Bethel and
Eleanor Miskotten spent the Mrs. C. J. De Koster, Prof., and Reporter Bud Weaver regarding on the 3rd Monday in March, celling of two checks issued in the Third Monday in March, A. D., State Teachers
fourth churches will join in a week end with relativesin Kalaerror during the past fiscal year. 1940”. and asked- concurrence squad to represent
Mrs. A. E. Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. the scout nature hike which eight 1940”, and recommended its pasTotal amount of. checks being therein, and recommended its pas- series of three debates fif
John Olert, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. scouts and leaders of Troop No. sage. The Ordinance was road a $2.99.
sage.
Mtoourt April Ate fcv:
Joyce Nyenhui* entertained rel- Van I^ente, Mr. and- Mrs. Van 6, First Reformed church, took
first and secnod time by its title
On motion of Alderman StefApproved,
ativea from Holland on SL Pat- Zoeuen, J. J. Riemersma, Miss
Saturday in the vicinity of the Al- and on motion of Aid. Steffens,
Reformed church will have a com- rick’s day.
fens, 2nd by Smith,
PLAN HOBBY
Motions A ttmtottw
Minnie K. Smith, Miss Mai belle legan dam.
2nd by Smith,
munion service tonight at 7:30
adopted an Ordinance Grand Haven,
On motion of Aid. Kleli, secCharles Arbaugh entertained re- Geiger,4 Miss Bernice Bishop, Miss
Scouts attendingthe hike were
The Ordinance was referred to
pJO. and a prayer service far fannon the 'Third Reading of are being made for
Grand Rapids over Carolyn Hawes, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Boone, Harold Vande Bunte, the Committee of the Whole and onded by Mooi the following elecing with Good Friday tmamm.
tion inspectorswere
‘
nual hobby show
Russell Welch, Miss Hennina Bir- Bud Weaver, Howard Topp, Ells- placed on the General Order of the
at 7:30 pan, with Rev.
for the annual city
Wrd Beading of Bills
May 16 to 19.
Ronnqr Hamallnk now haa three man,' Miss Dora Strowenjans, worth Becker, Scoutmaster Elmore Day.
in charse. Sixth Refi
An Ordinance entitled "An Or- announced
be held on Monday, April 1,
of
Mias Hazel Haupt, Mias Verna Van Lento, Assistant Scoutmaster Ordinance Committee gave nolit, ward, Alvin Brandt; 2nd.
.
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KER GETS

Family Boasts Five Generations on Both Sides

ON

LOCAL

'S'

WOMAN

51 Scheduled to Receive

NAME TWO FOR

Christian High Diplomas
Tha

of proapectlv? graduates of the class of 1940 of Hol-

HONOR TEAM

X

.T

/

,1940

DEAD! CLAIMS

IARD POSITION
h'

21,

"V-T
’

FORENSIC

list

DAY

Mrs. Maggie De Witt, 88, wife
Bob Bonthius,.senior at Hope
De Witt, 262 West 11th land Christian high school Includes
college from Pasadena,Calif., and
51 seniors. Although the class is
St, died at 6 p.m. Tuesday in her larger than the last few It is not
Anthony Dykstra, junior from
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
home following an illness of com- the largest Commencement exerHarold A, and -John Jay Ten Orange City, Iowa, have been
cises have been scheduled t for Cate furnished special music In the chosen to represent Hope in the
plications.
She was born In The Nether- Tuesday,June 18 In Central Ave- Doifelas mission post Sunday aft- first annual Forensic day to be
held here March 27, Prof. Willands Sept. 5, 1851, to Mr. and nue Christian Reformed church. ernoon.
CJasa officersare Vernon BoerFred
Wise and Donald Klinge liam Serier, debate coach, anMrs. Roelof Heuting. When nine
ema, president; Glenn Buter, vice- left thia morning for Arkansas to nounced today.
years old, Mrs, De Witt moved to preaident; Myrtle Weener, secre- visit friends.
Taking the negative side of the
Isolation
question they will meet
Holland with her parents from tary; and AntoinetteTelgenhof,
Norman Rutgers of Holland is a
Hie Netherlandsand spent prac- treasurer. Patrons are Mias Mar- member of the refreshmentcom- two juniors from Albion college,
tically the rest of her life in and garet Gerritaon, John Tula and mittee for the reception given by Tom Brock and Leslie Fleming,
Supt. J. A. Swets.
around Holland.
freshmenof Western State Teach- both members of Delta Sigma
Survivors are the husband; four
Tentativegraduatesare Gerrit ers college for sophomores Satur- Rho, national debating fraternity.
Albion is unofficiallythe chamdaughters, Mrs. Arie .Grevengoed Ballast, William Beckman, Vernon day evening, March 30, in Kalapionship debate college In Michiof Wayne, Mrs. Simon Etterbeek Boerama, Cornelia Bouwman, mazoo.
gan having won 13 out of 14 deof Hastings, Mrs. Leonard Loy- George Brink, Glenn Buter, ArSupt. E. E. Fell and Principal
bates in East Lansing recently.
er of Dearborn and Mrs. Charles lene Deur, Louise Dykstra, Lil- J. J. Riemersma of Holland high
The debate will be held at 8
Wiley of Spring Lake; two sons, lian Essenburg,Paul Grevengoed, school were In Flint Monday on
pun., In Hope Memorial thapel.
Louis of Grand Rapids and Law- Theressa Heerspink, Bernice business.
The peace contest, also scheduled
rence De Witt Grand Haven chief Hulst.
Henry Vande Water who has
for that day, has been postponed
of police; 18 grandchildren; 15 .Adrianna Jaarda, Marvin John- been confined in a hospital in
until the day following. Caroll
great-grandchildren; two sisters, son, Anne Jonker, Lois Kaashoek, Grand Rapids returned to his home
Lahman, who was selected as
Mrs. Allen Wieringa and Mrs. Raymond Klingenberg, Lois Klom- on Lincoln Ave. Tuesday.
single critic judge, will not be
Margaret Campbell of Topeka, parens, Grace Knoll, Gertrude Mr. and Mrs. G. Muyskens and able to appear.
Kan.s.; and one brother. John Kok, Julia Kolkman, Senetta daughter of Mt. Pleasant visited
Mr. Schrier, who came here
Heuting of Ionia, Kans.
Kragt, Lloyd Lemmen, Ralph Mar- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
this year from the University of
She was a member of Seventh tinos, Jack Meeusen, Dorothy Lemmen over the week-end.
North Dakota, has conducted 12
Reformed church.
Miersma, James Mulder.
Mrs. Fredericka Hertz is ill at successfulForensic days there.
The body was removed to the
Garrietta Petroelje.Richard the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Dykstra funeral home.
Robbert,Harris Scholten, Helene WilUam Bennett. 189 East 10th St.
Mrs. De Witt was a charter Selles, Melvin Sj^arda, Fenna
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dees of Chi- HOPE CONFERENCE
member of the Seventh Reformed Slenk, Gertrude Staal Harriet cago visited at the home of Mr.
church and a member of the Steketee, Antoinette Telgenhof, and Mrs. K. Dees over Sunday.
Ladies Aid society.
Hester Timmer, Mae Jean TimMr. and Mrs. M. Raffenaud were
Arrangements for the three-day
Funeral services will be held mer, Anton Tinholt, Henry Tuur- guests of Mrs. Raffenaud’* parents
marriage conference at Hope colFriday at 2 p.m. at the Seventh ling.
in Chicago over the week-end.
Reformed church with the Rev.
Frieda Vander Veen, Emily VanMias Janet Poest has returned lege, March 25, 26 and 27, at
Paul Van Eerden officiating. Bur- der Vlies, Clarence Van Liere, from a few days’ visit in Chicago. which Dr. ^rank D. Slutz will be
ial will be in Lakewood cemetery Harvey Van Wieren, Louis Van
Miss Barbara Van Volk en burgh the principal speaker have been
on Lakewood Blvd.
Wieren, Harris Verschure, William and Glenn Van Volkenburgh,stu- completed. Miss Theodora MeulenVogelzang,Gladys Volkers. Jean dents at Michigan State college, dyke announced.
Dr. Slutz has not only been an
Vos, Myrtle Weener and Milton have returned home for their EasSEVERAL OFFICES
instructorand educational advisor
Wyngarden.
ter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Andringa at several universities and colleges,
CLOSE
FRIDAY
of West 20th St. spent the week- but principal and superintendent

Personals

of John

Three Muskegon Heights
Cagers Are Selected
by Writers

II
Drawn

Schedules Are

at

Annual Meeting Here
of Coaches
Kcmpkor. Holland high
was
chosen by the Southn.
weatern conferencesportswriters
Julius

fenior,

• at the conference meeting in the

Warm Friend tavern Monday
Oight as an outstandingplayer
$nd a guard on the all-conference
honor squad of ten men.
The scribs elected four forwards
four guards, and two centers.
Muskegon Heights, conference
Victors, placed three men. Benton
Harbor, .and Kalamazoo,eyb two,
and Muskegon and Holland, each

VO«*;

Coach Okie Johnson

whose
won first place In both football and basketball,received the
conference basketball trophy from
PjrindpalWalter P. Head of Kala---- president of the organlza-

™ H teams

1

-ST”
One of the features of the busimeeting following the dinner,
the adoption by the basketball

ON

MARRIAGE ARRANGED

When a family boasts of five
generations on the paternal and
maternal sides, the occasion warrants recognition.
Those shown in the above picture are, (left to right) front
row, Mrs. Fannie Hoffmeyer Vander Berg, 83, Mrs. Ivan De Neff,

of the 10-year rotating
schedule worked out by A. E.
Stoddard of Kalamazoo.Schedules
bi golf and tennis were also drawn
21, who is holding her fiveDp, rules and tournaments were
month-old son, David Wayne, and
discussed and committee reports
Mrs. George Hoffmeyer, 60; secwere heard.
ond row, George Hoffmeyer. 62,
fW; Plans were also made for a Arnold Hoffmeyer,41, and Abratenth anniversary meet May 10, 11
ham Ver Lee, 84.
and 12, and for the next regular
On one side of the family. Mrs
ig Sept 16.
Vander Berg is the mother of
„ conference was organized In George Hoffmeyer who is the
December of 1929 in Kalamazoo
father of Arnold Hoffmeyer. Arbut* beginning In January, 1930,
nold Hoffmeyer Ls the father of
n^ee tings have been held in HolMrs. De Neff, the mother of
the heart of the conference,
David Wayne De Neff.
s meeting was the largest
On the other side of the family,
history of the conference,
Mr. Ver Lee is the father of Mrs.
conference golf meet was
George Hoffmeyer. She is the
valy scheduledto oe held
•

May

—Photo by BMrntBk
mother of Arnold Hoffmeyer,who growth In the intervening years
is the father of Mrs. De Neff. has been southward toward the
On the Hoffmeyer side of the farm. Mr. Ver Lee remembers
family, the aggregateages total the great fire of 1871 and can re207 years and five months while call other interesting events of
the ages total 206 years and five Holland’s early days.
months.
Mrs. George Hoffmeyer also Is
Mrs. Vander Berg spent mast still living on the same farm
of her life residing in the vicini- where she was born. In fact, four
ties of Overisel and Hamilton. generations are living in the
She was born in Germany and home, including Mr. Ver Lee, Mr.
came to thus country a number of and Mrs. George Hoffmeyer,their
years ago.
son. Hubert Hoffmeyer, his wife
Mayor Henry Geerlings anMr. Ver Lee was born on the and their two sons, Kenneth Dale nounced here that city offices in
same farm where he now resides, and Terrence Jay.
the city hall will be closed Frihaving spent his entire life there.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoff- day during the Good Friday serThis farm Ls located on US-31,
meyer and Mr. and Mrs. De Neff vices to he held in Hope Memjust south of the corporate limits.
orial chapel from noon to 3 p.m.
Mr. Ver Lee was one of Holland's also reside in the same home on
The retail merchants' division
Lugers
road,
route
1,
Holland,
first milk peddlers of years ago.
of the Holland Chamber of ComThe farm now is close to Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmeyer residing merce decided at a recent meeting
land's city limits, but in those in a lower apartment and Mr.
not to close its stores during those
days it was a considerable dis- and Mrs. De Neff and their son
hours but will permit their emtance from the town. The city's in an upper apartment.
ployes to attend the services.

TO

GOOD

HAMILTON CARRIER

TO DISPATCH MAIL
IN EAST SAUGATUCK
Additional service for mail sent
by patrons on route 1, East Saugatuck, was announcedTuesday by

Arthur B. Johnson, East Saugatuck postmaster.

The East Saugatuck route will
be discontinued April 15 and will
be known as route 2. Hamilton,
but under an order received from
Washington the Hamilton carrier
who will serve the East Saugatuck
territory will stop twice daily at
the East Saugatuck office as part
of a plan to accelerate the mall

end visiting friends In Chicago.
Miss Agnes Campbell Miss Margaret O’Leary and Miss Marjorie
Matchinskyvisited in Chicago over
the week-end.
The Holland Assembly of Rainbow met at the home of the mother adviser,Mrs. H. Burrows,Monday night with 17 present. After
the initiation practice, games were

played and refreshments were
served.
The Adult Bible class of Bethel
Reformed church had /rtarge of
the services at the Ottawa county
infirmary Sunday. The Rev. C. A.

in different sections of the country. He has addressedstate, national and internationalgatherings.

His first talk will be at exercises at 11 azn., Monday in Hope

Memorial chapel where he

will

address the student body on "The
New-Fashioned Home.” He will be
a guest of the Women’s Activities
league at a luncheon in the Warm
Friend tavern Monday noon.
During the rest of his stay he
will confer with Individuals and
small groups and will be a guest
at luncheonsin the girl’s dormitory and in the fraternity houses.

E. P. Stephan,secretary-manager of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, said his office will remai elased Friday afternoon. The
Stoppelsgave a short talk and
Haven, Centers Dick
officesof the Ottawa County
The Hope college Y gave a prospecialmusical numbers were furof Benton Hartwr and
Building and Loan associationand
gram in the Reformed church
nished by Miss Hazel Timmer and
th of Muskegon Heights,
Wolters-Labbers Vgiis
of Cornelius Vander Meulen, atWednesday evening. March 13. torney, also located in the same service.
Miss Lucille Van Appledom who
Dan Pjesky, Beton Harbor
Plans for the first annual CoDue to weather conditions the at- building, will be closed, he said.
Spoken in Overuel
The carrier,beginning April 16, played accordions.
operative Concert association's Birthday Anniversary
tendance
was
small. Miss Edith
Russell
Burton,
104
East
20th
will
stop
at
the
East
Saugatuck
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
Others on the all-conference
Jacob Barendse, manager of the
drive for memberships, which is
Rameau announced the numbers Holland office of the Michigan office on his outgoing and return St, filed application for a build- Lubbers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
are seniors and, besides
scheduled to take place the week Is Occasion for Party
and led in devotions. Two solos State Employment service, located trips to pick up (1) mail addressed ing permit Monday with City Ed Lubbers of route 5, to Donald
are: Forwards, Sam of March 25, are progressing
Derk Arens was surprised by were sung by George -Goodrow, ac- in the Mass building,10th St. and to the East Saugatuck office un- Clerk Oscar Petersonto remodel Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of Muskegon Heights, Jack
speedily and well, according to his children Monday evening on companied by Miss Stellema at
the kitchen of his home, $150.
Wolters of route 3, was solemnized
of Muskegon, and Bob Van
River Ave., reportedthat the of- der the discontinued address and
those in charge of thf project.It the occasion of his 82nd birthday the piano. A play 'The Test" was
Glenn and Barbara Van Vol- March 14 at 7 o'clockin the home
of Kalamazoo; guards, Maufice will close Friday noon for the Intended for delivery on the route
is hoped that at least 500 adult anniversary. The group gathered given by Howard Hoekje, Carl
and (2) to deposit for cancellation kenburgh,Michigan State college of the bride’sparents in Overisel
Brash of Muskegon Heights
test of the day.
memberships may be secured in at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ver Duin, Dan FyLstra,Fred MoJstudents,are spending their spring The Rev. Ralph Heynen of Niekerk
Henry Thole of Kalamazoo.
Dr. Wynand Wlchers, president and dispatch all mail he collects
the city and surrounding commun- Henry Dams in Zeeland where Mr. enaar
Andrew Veldhuis. of Hope college,announced here In the East Saugatuck territory. vacation with their parents, Mr. QiristlanReformed church perNew
officers
for
the
conference
FJE
ities before the close of the cam- Arens resides.
Stanley Slingerland and Harvey
Under the originalplan when it and Mrs. James Van Volkenburgh, formed the ceremony.
e George A. Manning, principal
that college classes will bt dispaign Saturday, March 30.
Among those present were Mr. Staal were stage and property missed Friday afternoon.
wo decided to change the route In Zeeland.
Miss Juella Wolters, sister of the
high school, Muskegon,
Recently organized here for the and Mrs. Edd Ter Haar of l3ren- managers. After the program re(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Eugene Wolters, brother of the
t; C F. Bolt, principal of
Christian
schools
will
hold designation.Mr. Johnson explainpurpose of bringing to Holland the, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nien- freshments were served at the
Ernest S. Marks of Detroit,ex bridegroom,was bridesmaid and
Heights high school, the world’s greatest music by outclasses throughout Friday al- ed, the Hamilton carrierwould not
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brand- parsonage to the students.
ecutive secretary of the Michigan
have
stopped
at
the
East
Saugabridegroom,served as best man.
though special programs will be
t;
W. Sunquist, standing artists,the association, sen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mulder,
S. Slingerland. H. Staal and D.
tuck office, but under the new Christian ndeavor union, was in Miss Dorothy Wolters played the
, secretary and treasurer.
which is a non-profitcivic organi- Mr. and Mrs. John Arens of Crisp, FyLstra were entertained at John given in the schools, Superinten- plan the East Saugatuck patrons Holland today.
Lohengrin wedding march. A
dent John A. Swets said. The
Holland’s opening bas- zation,will fill a real need in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Rozema. Mr. Maasens home one evening last
William A. Jesiek, son of Mr. three-course lunch was served by
high school chorus will sing a will be assured of mall dispatch
games for next year are community. Garence Jalving, preand Mrs. Richard Arens and Mr week.
special Easter cantata at the as prompt as It Is at the present and Mrs. Otto Jesiek of Maca- Miss Alma Naber, Miss Ooris Lubdefinitelyset, beginning Jan.
sident of the association,believes. and Mrs. Dick Arens of Grand
tawa park Is spending a week's bers, Hermina Lubbers, Norma
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen Christian high school Friday at time.
10-year rotatingschedule will
A minimum of three concerts, Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Arons attended the 70th anniversary of 8:30
spring vacation from Michigan Wolters and Dorothy Kuyers.
Other
classes
will
protely be without change.
to be held in Hope Memorial cha- of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs
State college with his parents.
the Beaverdam church on Thurs- vide their own Las ter programs,
Those present were the Rev. and
OFFICERS
pel next season, is assured, with Henry Dams. Harold Dams and day afternoon and evening. March
Miss Ellen Rhea, daughter of
he said.
Mrs. Heynen and Jean, the Rev.
the
possibility
of
more
concerts
Russel Ter Haar.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea of
14. Rev. Maassen was one of the
•ELECTION
The Western Theological semiY
and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet and
depending upon the response in
78 East 12th St., student at the
church's former pastors
nary holds classes only in the
Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Edward LubJ.C.C. the community.
University
of
Michigan,
is
one
of
There will be Good Friday ser- morning with a result the Good
bers and family,Mr. and Mrs. HenAt
the
annual
business
meeting
Teacher
Is
Honored
by
Campaign headquartersfor the
23 to be awarded a $50 scholarvices in the Haarlem Reformed Friday services in the afternoon
of the Young Men's and Young ship by the board in control for ry Wolters and family, Mrs. D.
Members of the Holland Junior membership drive will be located
church Friday at 7:45 p.m. Music will not interfere. Prof. Jacob
Sunday
School
Class
Women’s Christian associationsin maintaining a “B" average during Wolters, Mrs. H. Tanis and Mr.
of Commerce at their in the Chamber of Commerce ofwill be furnished by both the Vander Meulen reported.
and Mrs. Gradus Lubbers.
Hope Memorial chapel Tuesday
Members of the Fidelis class of
ly meeting Tuesday night in fices, Mrs. J. D. French, general
Haarlem
North Holland
FollowingGood Friday services night, Gordon Van Wyk of Mus- four consecutive semesterswhile
Mr. and Mrs. Wolters are makSixth
Refoimed
church
gathered
chairman,
has
announced.
She
Ls
working
on
a
student
publication.
)7Warm Friend tavern discussed
churches.
at 8
Friday at the St. Fran- kegon, and Eloise Boynton of
ing their home on the farm of
Miss
Rhea
Ls
advertising
manager
for a pre-electioncampaign being assistedin arranging for the in the church parsonage Monday
The Rev. H. Bast conducted the cis de Sales Catholic church, New York city, were named reof "Gargoyle."student monthly James Kqopman.
connection with the municipal drive by Mrs. W. C. Snow, co- evening for a surprise birthday so it ices in the Reformed church classes of the parochialschool
spective presidents of the two Y
party
honoring
their
teacher,
Mrs.
humor magazine. She also was
issue which will be voted chairman. Many prominent resilast Sunday. Mrs. H. Maassen and will be dismissed for the balance organizations.
*
elected president of the American
by Holland voters at the April dents of the community are re- Vanderbeek. The evening was Hermma sang a selection in the of the day.
Meeting
These two, togetherwith the Student union of the university. Longfellow
Ion.
sponding enthusiastically to in- spent in playing bunco with prizes morning and a male quartette sang
cabinet
of
12
which
they
will
Dr. Conrad Hoffman of New Is Arranged by
It was an investigation by a vitationsto serve as sponsors and going to Mrs. Elmer De Boer. Mrs. in the evening.
each draw up, will be inaugurat- York and London, who is concommittee which led to to assist in securing memberships. John Bronkhorst and Mrs. BenjaThe meeting of the Longfellow
The members of the Home
ed at the April 9 meeting.
ducting a series of lectures under Parent-Teachersassn. Tuessday
An opening dinner, to be at- min Hamm. Gifts were present- Economic club will meet in the
council'scall for a vote
The
women’s
group
also
chose
ed and refreshments were served.
the John S. Bussing lectureship night were in charge of a comI a proposed charter amendment, tended by all sponsors and officers
home of Mrs. Abel Kuyers WedJennie Spoelstra of Prairie View,
Among those present were Mrs. nesday, March 27th.
of Western Theological seminary, mittee of men with Louis J.
The Home Economics club will
for the establishment of of the association,will be held in
Kansas, vice-president; Morrell
Hope church parlors,Monday, F.d Hieftje. Miss Geneva Strong,
j municipalcourt to replace the
The 4-H girls and boys of meet Tuesday evening. March Webber of Flushing, N.Y., secre- adressed Hope college students at Stempfly in charge. John Den
Miss
Mythelle
Voorhorst,
Mrs.
H.
chapel exercises this morning. He Uyl sang two selections,accomof peace court system in March 25 at 6 p.m , when the
Noordeloas, Waverly and North 26, at the home of Mrs. Jacob tary; and Nelvie Vanderbiltof
described conditions in Germany panied by Mrs. C. C. Trapp.
After discussingthe mat- membership drive will get under De Vries. Mrs. Ray Van Voorst. Holland schools will have charge Kraal The lesson will be on
Chicago, treasurer.
in general Including the trend for
detailsof the campaign were way. Mrs. C. J. McLean and Mrs. Mrs. Harold Barkel, Miss Jean- of the P. T. meeting in North “StreamlinedSuppers" and two
The theme of the evening was
Elected to lead the men’s divithe recognition of the common home recreation.
to a committee of which Wil- Phillips Brooks are chairmen of ette Timmer. Mrs. Ar De Waard, Holland next week. All the ar- dishes will be prepared at the
informal
sion were Stanley Slingerland of
workers in Germany, also the round-tablediscussion was held
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, Mrs. Nelthe dinner arrangements.
Meengs is chairman.
meeting.
ticles that have been made durAshbury Park, N.J., vice-presiMrs. E. H. Sulkers will sene as son Plagenhoef. Mrs. Richard ing the year will be on display.
Ip time activities also were
Considerable moving around dent; Ray Olthof of Chicago, sec- expulsion of the Jews. He said on the theme with the following
Bouws, Mrs. Garry Overway.
Motion pictures, show- associationsecretary.
among local farmers is going on retary; and Justic Aalpoel of Ly- the Jews are shut off from participating:Sipp Houtman,
chances to make a decent living, Gerald Bolhuis, Orlie Bishop,
Mrs. John Dokter, Mrs. Bernactivities of the American
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Louis den, Wash, treasurer.
that they can have no professionard Dokter. Mrs. Marine Muir.
and Telegraph Co., Debate Is Featured at
Vanden Bosch are leaving to live
The Rev. Henry Bast, college al jobs and no state jobs, only James Bennett,and Mr. Stempfly.
shown by the program comMrs. Richard Grevengoed. Mrs.
on the Overway farm near the pastor, is the advisor.
common labor.
Jerry Vanderbeek.Mrs. Robert
A short business meeting was
t. Refreshmentswere served. Van Raalte
Ovens school. Mr. and Mrs. HerMeet
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Kortering of held and announcement was made
Mrs. P. Kromann was elected Newhou.se, Miss Vera Vanderbeek. School children from this school man Vanden Bosch are taking up
144 East 24th St. announce the that election of officers will \ie
Mrs. John Mokma. Mrs. Henry belonging to 4-H winter club met residenceon the farm of Mrs. G.R.
president of the Van Raalte school
IEKSTRA RITES
birth of a son, Lloyd Jay, Tues- held at the next meeting. ReDokter.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Ooasterbaan,
a Hamilton auditoriumwith the Martin Vanden Basch, and the
1 rent-Teachofassociation at a
IN G.H. day morning in Holland hospital. freshmentswere in charge of the
Mrs.
John
Bronkhorst.
Miss
CorMartin
Nagelkerk
family
of
Zeechildren
from
surrounding
schools
BE
IN
monthly meeting Tuesday night.
The quarterly meeting of the men and the lunch was served
*
__
Other officers are H. Poppen, Nelia Van Voorst. Miss Frances to display the things they had land have rented the home of HerGrand Havenv March 21 f Spec- Men’s and Ladies Bible classes of
picnic style. Others on the comVan
Voorst
man
Van
Den
Bosch.
made
in
woodcraft
and
sewing
Change has been made in fu- vice president: Mrs.
Moran,
ial)— Walter A. Crowley, 29, of
Ninth
Street Christian Reformed mittee were Alvin Bos, Tony
Mrs.
B.
Mulder.
Mrs
Hertz,
Bill
Brady
of
Muskegon
spent
during the winter months. Three
services for the Rev. Mar- secretary, and Mrs. L. Van DorGrand Rapids, arrested by state
Mrs. B. Hamm. Mrs. B. Barton, of the boys and three of the girls the week-end with his mother, police Monday, pleaded not guil- church will be held Thursday at Dozema, Prof. Albert Timmer.
^ E. Broekstra.former pastor pie, treasurer.
7:45 p.m.
Bill Nies, Clifford Hopkins, Fred
Fourth Reformed church, who
Two Hope college debate Mrs. E. Vande Vusse. Mrs. Elmer who had done the best work of Mrs. Eva Brady.
ty Monday night upon arraignMeyer and A1 Van Lopik.
Monday in his home in Pat- teams consistingof Charles Stop- De Boer. Mrs. John Vanderbeek, each of the schools were selected Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of ment before« Justice George V.
N. J. Instead of services at pels. James White, Wilfred Has- Mrs. L. Van Tak, Mrs. J Kemp- to bring their work to Allegan Zeeland spent Thursday evening Hoffer on a charge that on Jan. Former Ohio Resident
Nibbelink-Notierfuneral brouck and Harold Mackay. de- ker, Mrs. F. Ter Yree Mrs. R. where all the 4-H members ex- with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer. 28 he sold Sam Beukema, who
Paiie$ in HndsomriDe
; arrangementshave been bated the subject. ‘‘Resolved that Groen! Miss Jean Brandt. Mrs. pected to go Wednesday for Achoperates a sandwich shop on SevG.H.
•to hold the last rites in the City of Holland Adopt a Mun- Jane Romeyn, Mrs. Andrew Slag- ievement day exercises.Mrs. Jerenth St., some restaurant equiper
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Van
Voorst.
rold
Kleinheksel
is
leader
for
the
Reformed church Friday icipal ?.ourt as Proposed in the
ment for which he took a $36 deBurnips, March 21 (Special)
Grand Haven, March 21 (Specgirls and Peter Sielstra the teachjun.
Amendment to the city charter."
posit and failed to deliver the William C. Ridenour, 70, fonnerer Ls leader for the boys.
those officiating at the
equipment
Clayton Congletonput on a dis- Senior-lntetmediate C.E.
ly of Defiance, Ohio, died Tuesday ial)— Price B. Smith, 55. 213 North
Alvin Woudwyk Ls ill at his
will be Dr. Seth Vander play of magical tricks. Accordion
TVial was set for March 28 at 2 night at the home of hit daughter Seventh St, Grand Haven, died
Physicians from this section of
home with the mumps.
the Rev. William Wolvius duets were played by Maxine Union Elects Officers
the state have been Invited to at- pm. Unable to furnish cash bond and son-in-law, Mr. and ^MN. on Wednesday In Municipal hosOfficers were elected at a
Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp tend the annual meeting of the of $200, Crowley was ordered held Ralph Bowen, of Hudson ville route pital where he was admitted at
Rev. Henry Van Dyke of Veuring and Glady Vos. Mrs. Freeboard meeting of the Senior-In- spent the week-end in Grand Northern Tri-State Medical as- in the county jail. He was attempt- 1, following an illness of a year midnight Tuesday, suffering of
wid the Rev. Anthony stone opened with prayer.
pneumonia.
of Grand Rapids. Prof.
Mrs. Ben Poelakker and her termediate Christian Endeavor Rapids.
sociation,which wiU be held April ing to raise the bond. It is alleged and a half.
He was bom In Newcastle, Ky.,
E. Welmers of Hope col- committee were in charge of re- union Monday evening in Third
that
Crowley
served
10
months
in
Surviving
are
•
three
children,
9 In Battle Creek. It is expected
Reformed church. Junior Plakke
June 15, 1884, and came to Grand
officiate at the cemetery. freshments.
1932
in
Ionia
reformatory
on
an
Harold
Jay
Ridenour
of
Grandthat
several
hundred
doctors
of
Sixth Church League
o4 First church was named presit* pall bearers will be
ville, Mrs. Hazel Bowen of Hud- Haven from Californiafour years
Michigan,Ohio and Indiana will ^embezzlementcharge.
dent; James Mooi of Bethel, vice Plans Tea April 5
Dons of the deceased Inson ville and Mrs. Helen Kram- a|o to operate a fruit and vegeattend
the convention and nearly
School Fete Program
president;Carol Meppelink of Trintable store here.
Dr. Arthur Broekstra of
mltz
also of Hudsonville.
a
score
of
surgeons
and
physicians
Arrangements for a tea and
Bridge Party
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
>m. Gerald BroekFuneral services will be held
in Charge of Teacher ity. secretary; and Myra Kleis of program to be held In the par- jf nationwide prominencewill ap.
Third, treasurer. George Steg- lors of Sixth Reformed church pear on the program.
Emma
Smith; two daughters, Mrs.
Elgin, 111., Henry BroekSaturday
in
Bremen,
Ohio.
The
by Jamar League
Wheaton, 111., Clarence The general Tulip Time com- gerda of Sixth was elected general Friday evening. April 5, were
Local physicians and surgeons 1 Members of the Junior Welfare body was taken to the KQnesteker Miry Capps of Flint and Mrs. Jule
LocWar of Carpenter,TO.; and
of Davenport.la., TH, mittee has appointed Miss Carolyn supervisor.
made at a meeting of the Girls’ planning to attend the meeting league met In the Woman’s dub funeral home.
Broekstra of Freeport, HI
one brother in Kentucky.
League for Service Monday even- are Drs. Gabriel Bos, Arthur TUoday night
Hawes, supervisor of elementary
uiftiH for
iw
discussion ui
uiHuussjun
of
INFANT SUCCUMBS
Funeral services wiU be held
Broekstra of Pater- education in the Holland public
ing. Arrangements for the event Brower, Nelson H. Clark. Malcolm activities “ ‘
Coopersville,March 21— Funer- are in charge of Carolyn Hibma, E. House and Otto Vande Velde.
Friday
at 2:30 p.m. from the
school system, as chairman of the
sewing
Kinkema funeral home. with, the
are a daughter, school day activities of the 1940 al services for Jerry LaMadline, Vera Vanderbeek and Rudy Vanwere made
Rev. J. v. Roth officiating. Burial
**<>< Merifcn, Tulip Time festival,May 18 to four-month-oldson of Mr. and de Water.
DIVORCE GRANTED
ty to be held in the Woman'i club
Mrs. Louis LaMadline, who- died
'ill be in Lake Forest cemefafy.
Mrs. Coralyn Scholten,presi25. S. H. Houtman. general festiGrwd Haven, Mir. a (Special) Tiiesday, April 16. at 2:30 pm. Allegan, March 21 (Special)
here Monday after a short illness, dent, presided at the business -a i
*-A decree of divorce was grant* Mrs. Stuart Ludlow add Mrs. Edward McKellipi. It and hii
val manager, announced,
were held on Wednesdayat 3:30
History shows that men and
to Floyd Ketchum of Holland Clyde Geerlings were Appointed
rtur
MUs Hawes gdU replace Mrs. p.m. from the home with burial meeting and conducted devotions.
brother, Clyde, 23, both Sauga- women of the greatest hearts
Miss Hibma read two articles, MI
his wife Anna, abo of Hoi* chairmen for the event Other
tudt township resident*,pleaded
- NotJer tfia 1 P°* i*vemer
chairman In the Coopersville cemetery. Be- Want to Be a Nurse,” by Corih>ve been those who experienced
in circuit court Turaday. projectswere dtsewsed.
«idps the parents, he is survived nelia Dahlcnborg, and “From
guilty when arraigned Ttiefday deep
’
f to • jun.
Custody of the two minor hoys of
before Justice Herman -Cook on
by three brothers .the maternal Tepee to Pulpit," concerningthe
the parties was awarded to Keted. The school day program will be
Seven states have been carved charges of carrying firearms withand paternal grandparents,and life of the Rev. James Ottipoby
Chile was the lint South
chum, and Mrs. Ketchum was from tbe
obaerved Wednesday. May 22.
the great-giandmothlr. . »
who is well known here.
* railroad,
awarded custody of the minor girl
25.

juniors rated positions on
year's honor basketball team,
are Bill Viening, forward
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